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ABSTRACT
With growing threats to food security worldwide, academic and popular literature has
increasingly highlighted the prospect of using insects, given the attractive nutritional profile and
productive efficiency of many species, as a protein source for humans. This project adopts
anthropological and psychological perspectives to understand both the acceptance of and
reluctance to using insects as food, as they continue to be traditional foodstuffs in many cultures.
To do so, the project overviews in-depth case studies of traditional insect consumption in
Mexico, Japan, and New Guinea. To complement this ethnographic inquiry, survey responses
from adults in the United States and India are analyzed to help identify predictors of willingness
to consume insects. Integrating these secondary and primary research insights underscore the
prominence of disgust as a mediating factor in the acceptability of insect foods. Implications for
policymakers and future researchers to transform attitudes and verify sustainability are discussed,
given this prevalent cultural and psychological barrier.
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INTRODUCTION
A World Fraught with Risks
In 2012, Earth became home to seven billion humans, almost triple the 2.5 billion figure
from 1950 and approximately double the 3.7 billion figure from 1970 (Alexandratos and
Bruinsma 2012:1). With the United Nations projecting a world population between 8.3 and 10.9
billion by 2050, international leaders face an alarming reality that this rapid growth will require
current food production to increase twofold (Van Huis et al. 2013:ix; United Nations 2013:xviii).
However, under current agricultural circumstances and dietary patterns, there are scarce and
ever-dwindling resources to meet such requirements (Yen 2009). Given concerns for existing
nutritional challenges, as 14 percent of humans worldwide already face chronic hunger,
addressing food insecurity is a critical issue, more salient than ever, for international leaders
(Van Huis et al. 2013:ix). Indeed, from a Malthusian, maximal-load perspective, scientists and
policymakers alike acknowledge that, given the inequities arising from existing economic,
cultural, and political realities, the planet’s carrying capacity may soon be exceeded as available
food, habitat, water, and other necessities are abused, depleted, and mismanaged (Hui 2006;
Looy et al. 2013). Without significant innovation in food production systems, these trends
threaten to exacerbate current food inequalities while further jeopardizing our planet’s
environmental wellbeing.
For instance, global demand for agricultural products is expected to increase at 1.1
percent per year until 2050 (Alexandratos and Bruinsma 2012:3). Worryingly, agrarian activities
can be very destructive to the environment, contributing to deforestation and land degradation.
Combined with changing climates, growing urbanization, and water shortages, heightened
demand for agricultural products can have a devastating ecological impact (Yen 2009). However,
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it is of particular concern that developing countries are increasingly adopting larger amounts of
animal protein into their diets as their economies prosper (Steinfeld et al. 2006:16). Livestock
production occupies 70 percent of agricultural land (amounting to 30 percent of the Earth’s land
surface), either for direct grazing or for growing feed (Steinfeld et al. 2006:xxi). Raising
livestock is notoriously harmful to the environment, contributing to 18 percent of the world’s
greenhouse gas emissions (and disproportionately so to particularly problematic compounds like
nitrous oxide and methane) (Steinfeld et al. 2006:xxi). Indeed, Van Huis (2013) notes that
agriculture produces almost all of the world’s “anthropogenic atmospheric ammonia emissions,
[which are] responsible for eutrophication of surface water and acidification of soils,” with
livestock production contributing to two-thirds of these harmful emissions (565). Finally,
livestock production entails a relatively inefficient transformation of plant food to animal food,
collectively requiring 77 million tons of plant biomass to produce 58 million tons of animal
biomass for human consumption (Steinfeld et al. 2006:270). Steinfeld et al. (2006) note that, “in
terms of dietary energy, the relative loss is much higher” (270).

The Promise of Insects
Given the overall unsustainability of conventional animal-based foods for both existing
and future populations, alternatives must be evaluated to avoid even greater hunger and
ecological predicaments. In this vein, insects are ideal candidates for augmenting and replacing
conventional protein sustenance to more sustainably promote food security in all regions of the
world. Indeed, the merits of insects are numerous. In comparison to farming vertebrates like
chickens, pigs, and cows, insect rearing enjoys higher feed conversion efficiency, greater
fecundity, faster growth rates, and lesser space requirements (Nakagaki and DeFoliart 1991). For
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example, Van Huis (2013) calculates that cricket production is twice as efficient as chicken
production, four times as efficient as hog production, and 12 times as efficient as cattle
production (565). Durst and Shono suggest that certain insect species may be up to 20 times as
efficient as cattle to produce (2010:2). Moreover, insects can be raised on organic waste and
contribute to fewer greenhouse gas emissions than pigs and cows, while yielding both animal
feed and human-ready food of rich nutritional content (Rumpold and Schluter 2013).
As seen in the archeological record and through numerous ethnographic accounts, the
practice of consuming insects for food by humans, known as anthropo-entomophagy, is
evidently an “age-old phenomen[on]” (Premalatha et al. 2011:4358). In contrast to popular
Western beliefs however, insects are not strictly famine foods eaten out of desperation
(Premalatha et al. 2011). In fact, from the termites and caterpillars enjoyed by African tribes to
the deep-fried locusts and beetles consumed by the Thai, many cultures enthusiastically eat
insects, which are firmly part of their local gastronomic traditions (DeFoliart 1999). In some
regions, certain species are highly valued as elite culinary items (Premalatha et al. 2011:4358).
With over two thousand insect species recorded to date and over one hundred countries where
anthropo-entomophagy is traditionally practiced, an estimated two billion people from three
thousand ethnic groups eat insects regularly (Rumpold and Schluter 2013:1; Van Huis et al.
2013:xiii). The most commonly consumed insect groups (known by their vernacular names)
include: beetles, caterpillars, bees, wasps, ants, grasshoppers, locusts, crickets, cicadas, leaf and
plant hoppers, scale insects and true bugs, termites, dragonflies, and flies (Van Huis et al.
2013:1).
Given anthropo-entomophagy’s pervasiveness and recent interest in the practice, a rich
body of literature covers the subject, examining a range of issues including insect collection and
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cookery by different ethnic groups, the nutritional composition of various species, optimal
rearing practices, the potential of insects as animal feed, and many others (Van Huis et al. 2013).
In these articles however, scholars consistently note how deliberate anthropo-entomophagy is
rarely practiced in Western cultures, as insects are “deeply embedded in the Western psyche… as
dirty, disgusting, and dangerous” (Looy et al. 2013:132). However, at the same time, while
Western nations represent a relatively small portion of the global population, its inhabitants
consume a disproportionate amount of the world’s available food (Ramos-Elorduy 2009:276).
Moreover, not only do developed, Western countries generally consume more protein per capita
than developing nations (at 96 grams vs. 56 grams per person per day), but also a higher
proportion of such protein (65 percent vs. 15 percent) is derived from problematic macrolivestock (Premalatha et al. 2011:4358).
Since its inception, the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations
has focused its attention on such nutritional challenges and assessing possible solutions.
Specifically in the last decade, the agency has dedicated resources to understanding the
consumption of insects and their potential as a driver of sustainable food security (Van Huis et
al. 2013). Since 2009, the FAO (2014) has released 12 publications on the topic. Given the
intense, unsustainable meat consumption of Western societies and anticipated escalation of
existing food problems, the successful introduction of insects into Western diets is now a longterm priority. At the very least, the “challenge is to persuade an insect-phobic culture to
recognize these creatures as a legitimate food resource” (Looy et al. 2013:131). As Looy et al.
(2013) stress, though Westerners themselves may not need greater access to food at this time,
"ignorance of the value of insects in sustainable ecosystems and for the food supply means that
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implementation of Western-based intensive agricultural practices globally can result in loss” and
oversight of these important resources and the possibility of potentially crucial cultivation (3).

Food for Thought
Policymakers and scholars acknowledge that contemporary Western opposition to eating
insects is complex and multidimensional. Many Westerners view anthropo-entomophagy with
disgust, a response that innately shapes food acceptance and rejection (Looy et al. 2013). Such
disgust is also influenced by culture, which “under the influence of environment, history,
community structure, human endeavor, mobility and politico-economic systems, defines the
rules on what is edible and what is not” (Van Huis et al. 2013:36). As such, to effectively
understand how to best introduce anthropo-entomophagy as an acceptable practice for Western
and Westernizing diners, applying both anthropological and psychological perspectives can be
helpful. While the complete replacement of conventional meat foods with insect alternatives is
certainly an extreme and unlikely outcome, an interdisciplinary research approach can
nonetheless help illuminate why, when, and how Westerners may be willing to eat an insectcontaining foodstuff or supplement their diets with insect-based products. Indeed, little academic
attention has been directed to the “perceptions and marketing of insects as human food or to the
willingness of people, particularly those in Western cultures, to consider adding insects to their
diet, and the social and psychological barriers to this condition” (Looy et al. 2013:135). Given
these issues, an integrated social-scientific approach is optimal for exploring the key barriers to
insect consumption and potentially identifying interventions to overcome such opposition.
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BACKGROUND
The Western Rejection of Insects
Ramos-Elorduy (1997) identifies 34 “outstanding characteristics” of insects that make
them “interesting and valuable” food sources (266). Yet, insects are notably absent from the
cuisines of Western countries and are still not widely utilized for animal feed (Van Huis 2013).
DeFoliart (1999) suggests that this absence derives from the ecological context of the Fertile
Crescent, believed to be one of birthplaces of agriculture for the Old World. While some insects,
like locusts, were a traditional aliment in this region and are repeatedly referred to in texts and
sacred scripture, food production practices from the Fertile Crescent prominently featured large
terrestrial mammalian herbivores and omnivores (Van Huis et al. 2013). Eventually, these
practices spread throughout the European continent because such animals, as sources of meat as
well as “warmth, milk products, leather, plough traction, and means of transport,” were of great
import to ancient peoples (Van Huis et al. 2013:35). As there are at least 14 of such domesticated
animal species worldwide, with at least 13 of them present in Eurasia, Van Huis et al. (2013)
suggest that most insects (except honeybees, silkworms, and cochineal) provided comparably
minimal utility and thus “failed to gain much traction in the West” (35).
Moreover, as agriculture cemented itself as a primary sustenance model in the Fertile
Crescent and Europe, displacing hunting and gathering, food supplies stabilized and rendered
undomesticated food sources less important (DeFoliart 1999). This significant lifestyle shift,
compounded by the unpredictable supply of insects as a staple, due of their seasonal nature,
likely contributed to a loss of interest in anthropo-entomophagy (DeFoliart 1999). Furthermore,
agriculture probably augmented perceptions that insects were a threat and nuisance to food
production rather than an alimentary resource (Van Huis et al. 2013). All in all, “as more and
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more crops became widely dispersed from their centers of domestication and less reliance was
placed on wild foods of all kinds, insects were less frequently encountered as food” (DeFoliart
1999:44). From this food-systems perspective, modern Western societies, which are dependent
on agricultural systems characterized by low biodiversity, consequently do not feature insects in
their cuisines. Additionally, the high urbanization of Western societies, which leaves “people out
of touch with nature,” further sustains the disuse of nonagricultural foods, including insects (Van
Huis et al. 2013:35).
Throughout history, conquests by Europeans, empowered by their productive food
systems (and large domesticated animals), also promulgated Western culinary attitudes, allowing
them “to exert a major influence on food production, with habits, knowledge, techniques and
organisms exported worldwide,” which may have included a bias against insect use (Van Huis et
al. 2013:38). Van Huis et al. (2013) postulate that “it is conceivable that with more time and
without European colonialization and imports, the semi-cultivation of edible insects (or even
domestication) would be more widespread and involve more species” (38). Indeed, in 25 to 50
percent of Native American tribes, Van Huis et al. (2013) report that “there existed a long history
of insect eating,” but given the lack of a strong cultural experience with anthropo-entomophagy
amongst Europeans, these groups discouraged and suppressed the practice as the two parties
interacted during the 18th and 19th centuries (38). DeFoliart (1999) elaborates on how similar
examples of Western imposition and suppression occurred in Africa, as Europeans attempted to
modernize indigenous groups and, more often than not, subsequently caused nutritional problems
in such communities.
For example, even in the last decade, as experienced by the inhabitants of the Malian
village Sanambele, Western advisors have stressed the use of pesticides on cotton fields to
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promote the cash crop (Van Huis et al. 2013:38-9). These pesticides have made grasshoppers,
once collected in the fields by children, no longer safe to eat; the grasshoppers were a significant
source of protein in a community where almost a quarter of children were already at risk or
suffered from protein-energy malnutrition (Looy et al. 2013:131; Van Huis et al. 2013:38). The
grasshopper resource was lost as a consequence of Western ignorance to the import of anthropoentomophagy and of nonchalance about traditional foodways (Looy et al. 2013:132). In the
future, increasing Westernization of developing nations may continue to discourage anthropoentomophagy, as seen by the disappearance of locust consumption in Westernized regions of the
Fertile Crescent and general disdain for insect eating in tropical regions by Westernized
urbanites and devout Christians (Van Huis et al. 2013). DeFoliart (1999) warns that these biases,
amplified by the legacy of colonialism and the modern reality of transnational corporate
agriculture, have “an adverse impact [in affected regions], resulting in a gradual reduction in the
use of insects without replacement of lost nutrition and other benefits” (1).

Contemporary Enthusiasm for Anthropo-Entomophagy
At the same time, inspired at least partially by “the peculiar and historically recent
Western obsession with food and nutrition” and interest in living sustainably, the modern insect
food movement has picked up significant momentum in developed nations, involving both
academic and commercial initiatives (Looy et al. 2013:138). Van Huis et al. (2013) note how
public interest and the Western scientific community have devoted interesting attention to insect
foods over the last 20 years (143). Indeed, various universities in the United States, Denmark, the
Netherlands, Thailand, Mexico, and other countries have devoted faculty members who commit
their work to understanding the nuances of insect consumption and have incorporated the
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discussion of insect foods into course curricula (Van Huis et al. 2013:143-7). Complementing
this scholarly interest, edible insects are increasing being featured in various public events and
exhibitions hosted by zoos, nature centers, museums, fairs, and other organizations, as well as on
ethnic menus in Western countries (DeFoliart 1999:44; Van Huis et al. 2013:147). For example,
the Don Bugito Prehispanic Snackeria in San Francisco attracts lines of curious market-goers
excited to sample wax-moth larvae tacos and mealworm ice cream (Van Huis et al. 2013:77). A
quick Google search for “insect recipes” yields over four million results, including a link to Iowa
State University’s entomology-club webpage that features recipes for dishes like “mealworm
fried rice” and “chocolate chirpie chip cookies” (2000). Meanwhile, “gastronomic enterprises”
like the Nordic Food Lab in Copenhagen and the Ento project in London seek to transform
insects into highly palatable foods, “optimizing [their] color, texture, taste, and flavor” (Van
Huis et al. 2013:150).
On the private-sector side, California-based company Hotlix (2013) sells novelty snacks
and confections that include dried mealworms or crickets flavored with different seasonings
(e.g., cheddar cheese), insect-imbedded lollipops, and chocolate-flavored insects. Popularinterest books have been published about insect consumption, while cookbooks like Entertaining
with Insects, Eat-a-Bug-Cookbook: 33 Ways to Cook Grasshoppers, Ants, Water Bugs, Spiders,
Centipedes, and Their Kin, and Creepy Crawly Cuisine: The Gourmet Guide to Edible Insects
are available for intrigued Westerners (DeFoliart 1999:44; Van Huis et al. 2013:142). The
popular press has also picked up on the phenomenon. In multiple articles, The New York Times
has reported on start-ups, such as Chapul, Chirp, and Bitty Foods, that use cricket flour as the
primary ingredient in energy bars (Bilton 2013; Brickman 2014). One such company, Exo
(2013), raised $50,000 through crowd-funding platform Kickstarter, surpassing its $20,000 goal
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in just three days. In the fall of 2013, the one-million-dollar Hult Prize, a prestigious business
plan competition for socially oriented start-ups, was awarded to MBA students at McGill
University for designing a cricket-farming initiative (Lavelle 2013). Moreover, recent articles in
other publications, like “When life gives you cicadas, eat ‘em” in The Philadelphia Inquirer and
“Cockroach farms multiplying in China” in The Los Angeles Times, further exemplify just how
discourse about insect foods has become part of the cultural zeitgeist (Demick 2013; Timpane
2013).
Nonetheless, this Western enthusiasm for insects generally does not translate into
excitement for widespread consumption because such interest in anthropo-entomophagy is
limited to a relatively small group of individuals (Yen 2009). Instead, the default Western view
is one of “fear and abhorrence” (Yen 2009:290). Ironically, given the allowable levels of insect
parts permitted in processed food products, most Westerners actually unintentionally consume
insects in their regular-day diets. For example, allowable quantities of insects per 100 grams of
food products in the United States include: 80 insect fragments in chocolate; 60 aphids, thrips, or
mites in frozen broccoli; 100 insect fragments in macaroni and other noodle products; 60 insect
fragments in peanut butter; and 150 insect fragments in wheat flour (Yen 2009:294).

Food Choice, Disgust, and Insect Consumption
Fallon and Rozin (1983) offer a useful framework that describes three motivational
dimensions for exploring the acceptance of both familiar and unfamiliar foods. The first
dimension refers to danger and relates to reactions to foods based on expected consequences
from their consumption (Fallon and Rozin 1983:15). The second dimension is distaste and refers
to reactions to foods based on real or imagined sensory traits (Fallon and Rozin 1983:15). The
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third dimension relates to the knowledge of a food’s nature or origin, with the basis of a food’s
rejection founded on its categorical edibility in a given culture (e.g., clothes or paper are not
considered food) or on its disgusting nature (Rozin and Fallon 1987:24). Disgusting foods gain
their disagreeable status from their origin, their social history, or simply from being what it is
fundamentally (Fallon and Rozin 1983:16). Additionally, disgusting foods are believed to have
disagreeable internal qualities and the ability to contaminate other foods (Fallon and Rozin
1983). Though disgusting foods may be presumed to be distasteful or dangerous as well, this
contaminating quality is what separates the disgust dimension from the other two (Fallon and
Rozin 1983). The three dimensions have been empirically shown to work together in mediating
human food choice, especially of novel foods, and offer a lens for understanding why Westerners
may reject insects so vehemently (Martins and Pliner 2006).
Given that insects are widely consumed outside of the West, the notion of disgust is of
particular interest, as “what is perceived as disgusting, in relation to foods, is typically culturally
bound” (Martins and Pliner 2006:215). In other words, what may be considered to be disgusting
in one culture may be highly desirable for a different group. Identified by Darwin as a basic
emotion, disgust is currently recognized by scholars as a core emotion that has a characteristic
facial expression, physiological state (nausea), behavioral component (distancing from the
offensive stimulus), and feeling state (revulsion) (Rozin and Fallon 1987:23). Rozin and Fallon
(1987) define “core” disgust (i.e., disgust as it originally operated) as a food-related emotion that
“is characterized by revulsion at the prospect of oral incorporation of an offensive and
contaminating object” (23). Rozin and Fallon (1987) suggest that disgust is particularly linked to
animal foods and extensively review why animals and their products are so offensive in their
research.
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Curtis et al. (2011) stress the universality of the disgust response, shared by animals and
humans over historical time. They propose an evolutionary conception of disgust as a
psychologically based and behaviorally driven “dynamic adaptive system” that arose through
natural selection to protect against the risk of parasites (389). As Curtis et al. (2011:389-90)
thoroughly explain:
Parasites are ubiquitous; in some ecosystems their biomass rivals that of predators.
Parasitic viruses, bacteria, protozoa, nematodes, helminthes and arthropods live in
durable relationships with their hosts, from whom they draw energy, shelter, transport
and reproductive opportunity. They damage their host’s inclusive fitness by producing
toxins, manipulating behavior to their own ends, and spreading to kin and community.
The costs of infection constitute an important selection pressure, which all animals
face… Constant selection pressure from the ubiquitous presence of pathogenic parasites
in animal and human ancestral environments would have selected for those individuals
with alleles disposing toward a ‘behavioral immune system’ preventing contact with, and
incorporation of, pathogens. Setting aside, for the present, the issue of moral disgust, it
can be seen that all of disgust’s basic elicitors are implicated in the risk of transmission of
infectious disease and paired stimuli with, and without, disease risk show significant
differences in disgust response. This relationship between disgust elicitors and disease
sources appears consistently across cultures and through the historical record.
This pathogen avoidance perspective suggests that disgust compels humans to engage in
hygienic behaviors to minimize the health risks associated with offensive stimuli. Such hygiene
behaviors include “bodily, domestic and communal cleansing, avoidance of close contact or
exchange of bodily fluids with others (with exceptions for mates and kin), and the avoidance of
foods that are spoilt, contaminated or unfamiliar” (Curtis et al. 2011:390).
To explain why disgust systems react with varying degrees of activation to the same
stimulus between people and over the lifetime of the same person, Curtis et al. (2011) suggest
that differences in disgust sensitivity arise from trait-based variations stemming from personality
differences, state-based variations stemming from one’s physiological needs, and from multiple
learning and conditioning phenomena (391-4). Regarding group differences across geo-cultural
contexts, the scholars hypothesize that the local environmental variation in terms of differential
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pathogen pressure have led to the unique nuances in the disgust-hygiene behavior systems in the
global population (Curtis et al. 2013:391). For specific cultures, Curtis et al. (2011) assert that
“socially acquired information shared by a particular group” molds the inherently “plastic”
individual disgust systems through social learning, imitation, and group-hygiene norms (391).
From this perspective, disgust is a bio-cultural phenomenon, subject to the reality that “humans
are ‘informavores,’ seeking information about the best way to behave both from what others say
and from what others do” (Curtis et al. 2011:393).
A relevant example of such variance in disgust sensitivity involves the case of Mimolette
cheese imported from France. The production of this cheese and its distinctive qualities rely on
the presence of cheese mites (Prichep 2013). However, even after the mites’ removal from the
rind at the end of the production process, the animals often persist in the body of the cheese.
While some insect parts are indeed allowed in foods (e.g., for cheese, a target of six mites per
square inch), this is a near impossible standard for Mimolette producers (Prichep 2013). As the
Food and Drug Administration has recently elevated its enforcement of these standards,
controversy has ensued between regulators and French cheese-makers, with French cheese
enthusiasts mobilizing to support Mimolette (Prichep 2013). Though mites are not taxonomically
insects, this contemporary example exemplifies just how contrasting disgust systems at a group
level have developed and how these mechanisms manifest themselves in cultural acceptance and
public policy.
In the context of insect consumption for Westerners, increasingly negative perceptions of
insect foods over time may have culturally demarcated insects as disgust triggers. Since social
learning plays a role in the reduction or removal of inappropriate disgust flags, especially in food
choice, conceptions that insects are disgusting can be passed through generations (Curtis et al.
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2011:394). As Benton (2004) explains, children are generally conservative in what foods they
accept, typically deeming many foods to be distasteful or disgusting. However, when exposed to
adults and other individuals eating such novel foods without disgust responses, these initially
negative evaluations eventually decline, permitting children to adopt a more varied and balanced
diet (Benton 2004). Curtis et al. (2011) interpret this social learning to potentially “account for
the wide cross-cultural differences in patterns of food preferences, as well as the ability to
consume ‘off’-smelling foods such as durian and blue cheese, or unfamiliar animal foods such as
witchety grubs or balut eggs” (394). Indeed, given that inadequate socialization may result in
benign and healthy aliments, such as oily fish or green vegetables, to remain as disgust elicitors
throughout one’s life, the absence of positive social learning regarding insects (and likely
significant negative socialization) likely cements them as disgusting and inappropriate foodstuffs
for Westerners (Benton 2004).

Research Problem and Plan of Study
On the basis of these observations regarding key issues of insect consumption and
academic exploration of food choice and disgust, this project explores the following hypothesis:
the greatest barrier to anthropo-entomophagy is disgust, which precludes insects from being
categorically considered as food. To explore this hypothesis, this project adopts both
anthropological and psychological perspectives to understand reluctance to anthropoentomophagy. Foremost, in-depth case studies of anthropo-entomophagy in three distinct
cultural-historical contexts, Chimalhuacán in Mexico, Japan, and New Guinea, are presented to
provide ethnographic perspectives as to how insect foods fit into traditional foodways. To
expand upon these case studies, online survey data, collected from adults in the United States
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and India, are analyzed provide insights into specific predictors of willingness to consume
insects and common beliefs about eating insects. This primary data, when synthesized with
secondary research, support discussion of the key hypothesis and crystallize next steps for
policymakers and future researchers advocating for anthropo-entomophagy.
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IN-DEPTH CASE STUDIES
Overview
Integrating research from various ethnographic sources, three case studies describing
traditional practices of anthropo-entomophagy in Mexico, Japan, and New Guinea are presented.

Study 1: Mexico – Aquatic Abundance
Lying on the highest portion of the Mexican Plateau at 2,230 to 2,490 meters above sea
level, the Valley of Mexico is an endorheic basin (i.e., it has no natural outlet) (Alcocer-Durand
and Escobar-Briones 1992:171). From at least the 13th century, a lacustrine complex of six
interconnected water bodies once occupied a large area of this valley (Alcocer-Durand and
Escobar-Briones 1992:171). Comprised of marshland, swamp, and open water, these aquatic
zones thrived, supplying pre-Hispanic Mesoamericans with plentiful food and water, as well as
provisions for transportation and raw materials (Alcocer-Durand and Escobar-Briones 1992)
Scholars have emphasized how pre-Hispanic Mesoamerica is the only “‘populous ancient
state”’ without a domestic herbivore (Parsons 2006:2). Nonetheless, within the unique ecological
context of the basin of Mexico, the inhabitants of the Valley of Mexico still managed to build a
society of incredible population density and organizational complexity (Alcocer-Durand and
Escobar-Briones 1992). In the absence of a pastoral economy, early Mesoamericans, especially
during the period after 1000 CE and in conjunction with agriculture, instead engaged in the
domestication of the Valley of Mexico’s wetlands, involving the exploitation of a broad variety
of productive aquatic resources and leveraging impressive technological innovations and native
understandings of lacustrine biology (Parsons 2010:121). Whereas the use of aquatic resources
was usually a secondary or supplementary subsistence practice for other ancient complex
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societies, the traditional peoples across highland central Mesoamerica relied on lakes and
marshlands as a primary economic resource (Parsons 2010:121). Providing the native peoples
greater access to protein and other nutrients, such key lake-based fauna and flora included: fish,
waterfowl, turtles, frogs, salamanders, crustaceans, mollusks, algae, other vegetation, and insects
(Alcocer-Durand and Escobar-Briones 1992:171). These aquatic resources would have
supplemented critical agricultural products, such as seed crops (e.g., maize, beans, amaranth,
squash) and maguey that were transformed and consumed as an integral part of the pre-Hispanic
Mesoamerican diet (Parsons 2010:111).
Drastically altered by urbanization, agriculture, and consequent drainage, the Valley of
Mexico’s lacustrine complex only exists in modern times through the “sparse remnants” of its
best-known lakes: Texcoco, Xochimilo, and Lake Mexico (Alcocer-Durand and Escobar-Briones
1992:171). In fact, the area of Lake Texcoco halved in size between the 16th century and the
mid–19th century and then halved again by the start of the 20th century (Parsons 2006:36).
Moreover, centuries of drainage have significantly altered the chemistry of Lake Texcoco and its
associated ecosystem, with greater salinity and alkalinity adversely affecting the availability and
distribution of many aquatic resources (Parsons 2006:36). With these changes, the lacustrine
complex is now all but extinct, while continued urban-industrial pressures have uprooted entire
rural communities and drastically shifted the ecological landscape of the basin.
To describe the historical use of insects in this region, this case study draws extensively
from the work of Dr. Jeffrey Parsons, whose book The Last Pescadores of Chimalhuacán,
Mexico: An Archaeological Ethnography describes the surviving vestiges of this aquatic
economy over the 20th century’s final decades. As the leading scholar and expert in
Chimalhuacán’s “‘last gasps’ of traditional lifeways deeply rooted in the pre-Columbian past,”
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Parsons (2006) offers the best understanding of the traditional activities practiced by the
biological and cultural descendants of pre-Hispanic Mesoamericans (xv). His ethnographic work
provides an informative glimpse into how the aquatic economy may have functioned in the
distant past and highlights the significance of anthropo-entomophagy as a dietary practice.
Firstly, it is important to note that while it is difficult to quantify the potential harvests of
fish, mollusks, crustaceans, waterfowl, and other foods that the lake environment would have
made available, their nutritional contributions to pre-Hispanic Mesoamericans are likely
substantial, “probably amounting to hundreds of metric tons annually” (Parsons 2006:107). In
the early–17th century, professional fishermen likely speared, hooked, or netted over a million
fish from Lake Chalco and Xochimilco each year, while guarding their fishing jurisdictions
jealously (Parsons 2010:127). Meanwhile, frogs and salamanders would have been speared from
boats or from shore (Parsons 2010:127). As migratory birds gathered in prodigious numbers
during the winter months, “hundreds of thousands of waterfowl, perhaps substantially more than
one million” were also collected each year from the lakes, amounting to the consumption of
potentially 250 metric tons of high-quality protein, complemented by the use of waterfowl eggs
(Parsons 2006:106). Nonetheless, of all these lake-based resources, insects, along with algae,
have “special importance” and “stand out in terms of their huge volume and great nutritional
value” (Parsons 2010:124). Indeed, Parsons (2010:124) suggests that thousands of metric tons of
insects were harvested each year during the historic period.
Insect eggs (belonging to the Krizousacorixa, Corisella, Corixa, and Notonecta genera),
known as ahuauhtle, were a particularly significant resource (Alcocer-Durand and EscobarBriones 1992; Van Itterbeeck and Van Huis 2012). With an appearance resembling poppy seeds,
they were considered a delicacy by the Aztecs and even called “‘Mexican caviar’” by the
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Spanish conquistadores (Parsons 2006; Van Itterbeeck and Van Huis 2012:2). Both hatched (i.e.,
empty egg shells) and unhatched eggs were consumed and relished for their “delicate seafood
flavor” (Alcocer-Durand and Escobar-Briones 1992:178). Parsons (2006) notes that aquatic
insects are most abundant about 30 to 50 centimeters deep in the lake water, within aquatic
vegetation; as such, many species deposit their eggs on the submerged portions of the plants.
Upon collection, the ahuauhtle would be made into tortillas or tamales for immediate
consumption or saved in cornhusk wrappings for later; if stored, the eggs would be split into
smaller portions and be cooked or toasted in their husk coverings when needed (Parsons 2006).
In more contemporary times, ahuauhtle would also be traditionally featured in a typical Mexican
Holy Week dish called romeritos, although the ingredient has now been replaced by dry shrimp
powder (Alcocer-Durand and Escobar-Briones 1992:178).
Management techniques that exploited the ovipositing behavior of the aquatic insects
enabled for more intensive use of ahuauhtle eggs. At the onset of the rainy season, fishermen
would bundle grass and reeds together with rope and then push or sink the bushels to the bottom
of a lake from their canoe (Parsons 2006:151; Van Itterbeeck and Van Huis 2012). Placed in
their most favorable breeding grounds, these bundles would subsequently attract female insects
for egg deposition (Van Itterbeeck and Van Huis 2012). After about three weeks, these nursery
bundles would be retrieved, laid for drying under the sun for two to three hours, and then shaken
to harvest the eggs (DeFoliart 1999). To protect the eggs from being dislodged by rain or wind,
immediately collecting and storing the ahuauhtle was critical (Parsons 2006:152). As these
management processes were most effective in shallow water, ancient Mesoamericans likely
divided lakes for their differential subsistence activities, reserving the shallow areas for netting
adult insects and encouraging ahuauhtle (Van Itterbeeck and Van Huis 2012).
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As of the late–20th century, these management practices have largely remained
unchanged. The egg nurseries (now called polotes) have since shifted to a U-shaped package
formed from rows of long-grass bundles (Parsons 2006:151). Parsons (2006) reports that the
nurseries are typically placed 25 centimeters deep into the water, secured by ramming the
bundles into the lake bottom with an iron rod (151). Positioning a line of 66 polotes, with one
meter between each nursery, takes about half an hour to set up (Parsons 2006:152). Though
harvests have fallen due to lake pollution (DeFoliart 1999), the Pescadores collect the polotes
every one to four weeks, which still yield impressive egg deposits (Parsons 2006:151). It is
commonly believed that thunder promotes ovipositing for insects, providing a local
rationalization for the abundance of ahuauhtle during rainy months (Parsons 2006:152). Though
they are considered inferior to traditional grass polotes, nurseries made of plastic mesh bags are
now also employed, given they require significantly less time and labor to construct (Parsons
2006:152). A different traditional technique replaces reed bundles altogether, instead using
submerged strips of coarse cloths (Parsons 2006:152).
The larvae that hatch from ahuauhtle resembled “little worms” to Hernández and are
known as ocuiliztac (Parsons 2006:62). A black color when raw, ocuiliztac quickly whiten when
heated (Parsons 2006:62). Eaten with salt, these insects are plentiful during the rainy seasons
each year and are easily gathered (Parsons 2006:62). However, as Hernández observed, the
larvae were “‘not found on the tables of rich people… but amongst those who do not have an
abundance of better food’” (Parsons 2006:62). In contrast, the adult forms of these insects,
known as axayacatl, are much more enthusiastically eaten (Parsons 2006:59). As Hernández
described, these small white-faced flies were collected in nets from the lake and would be “cut
up and mixed together in to form little balls, which [were] sold in the markets throughout the
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year” (Parsons 2006:59). Alternatively, the adult flies would be wrapped in cornhusks and then
cooked in salty water as an abundant and agreeable food for humans (Parsons 2006:59). It is
estimated that 3,900 metric tonnes of axayacatl and ahuauhtle were collected annually for an
assumed available lake surface of 10,000 hectares (Parsons 2010:128-9). This translates to a perhectare harvest of ten kilograms of adult insects and five kilograms of insect eggs every two
weeks (Parsons 2010:129).
Similarly, the consumption of the larvae, pupae, and adults of the saline shorefly Ephydra
hians demonstrate the differential use of insects according to their life cycle stages (Parsons
2006:62). Hernández described how the shore-fly larvae, known as izacahitli, group together as
“‘a mass of small worms’” that fishermen gathered with nets and then stored in large vessels
(Parsons 2006:62). Often cooked with spices to enhance flavor, the larvae acquired a blackish
color when heated, along with what Hernández described as “an odor like fish eggs, and a
consistency like compressed bread crumbs” (Parsons 2006:62). Furthermore, locals believed that
consuming the larvae encouraged lactation in nursing mothers and consequently dried and stored
izacahitli tortillas for this purpose, though Hernández found that the tortillas “do not preserve in
a good state for very long in this manner” (Parsons 2006:62). While shore-fly larvae were widely
enjoyed, Hernández explained that the insects’ pupal form was not preferred, with their name
cocolin literally translating to “‘mud with a strong odor’” (Parsons 2006:62). These pupae would
float to the surface of lakes and be collected only if necessary, as cocolin was considered to be
poor, putrid-smelling food (Parsons 2006:62). In either case, izacahitli and cocolin, as well as
adult shoreflies, were sold in markets and kept for personal consumption. Significantly, as part of
the lacustrine ecosystem, the shoreflies also served as an important food source for other insect
species, including axayacatl (Parsons 2006:63).
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Overall, seasonality analysis suggests that edible insects were largely available yearround to the native Mesoamericans, though noticeable peaks were enjoyed in the spring and
summer months (Parsons 2006:114). Presently, insect distribution is much more restricted in the
dry season, leading the remaining Pescadores to find most success in collection during the rainy
months (Parsons 2006:114). Additional insect foods once enjoyed by Mesoamericans include:
the ahuihuitla larvae, the larvae of dragonflies and damselflies (aneneztli), the atetepiz water
beetle, and the chilton midge (Alcocer-Durand and Escobar-Briones 1992:179). Of all the insects
now collected, humans consume only a small proportion today; instead, the majority is sold to
market wholesalers in the Capital and then processed into pet food or birdfeed (Parsons 2006).
In any case, most of these insects are presently collected by a funnel-shaped “common
net,” distinguished by its fine fabric and fastening to a long wooden handle (Parsons 2006:139).
With a wide, rectangular opening and long tapering tail, the net itself ranges from three to four
meters in length and functions to securely trap insects as fishermen skim the uppermost
centimeters of still water with the contraption (Parsons 2006:139). Moving the net parallel to the
water, fishermen walk through the shallow parts of the lake and can typically collect about 30 to
40 kilograms of wet insects in a day’s work, which can require up to six hours of labor (Parsons
2006:139). Once collected, the majority of insects are drowned in a large bucket to immobilize
them for drying; they are then laid in a thin, even layer atop of the flat roofs of the fishermen’s
homes (Parsons 2006:144). Two hours is usually sufficient when drying on a sunny day and the
insects are then sorted for sale as birdfeed (Parsons 2006:144). In the past, small lakeshore huts
acted as temporary living quarters for fishermen who would spend several days from their
permanent homes to collect and dry large harvests of insects (Parsons 2006:144). In these cases,
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insects were simply dried on the flat ground surfaces adjacent to the huts and to the lake
perimeter (Parsons 2006:144).
While drying takes up significant time in the insect processing regime, insects meant for
family consumption are kept fresh and alive; locals dismiss dried insects as “lack[ing] food value
for humans” and thus never consume them (Parsons 2006:160). However, as live insects can
only be kept fresh for a couple days at most, they are eaten only when procured (Parsons
2006:160). Nonetheless, local peoples are selective in what insects are deemed fit for human
consumption. Insects whose eggs are situated on vegetation near the lake surface are considered
“clean” and thus suitable as human food, while those whose eggs are deposited on the muddy
lake bottom are regarded as “dirty” and consequently unfit (Parsons 2006:160). According to
Parsons (2006), a common process directs how most edible insects are prepared for
consumption: (1) insects are first washed and then ground to paste (for those with exoskeletons,
the insect shells must be removed after this quick, 30-second process); (2) the paste is then
seasoned, with some selection of cilantro, onion, garlic, chili, salt, and potentially other
vegetables and meat; (3) the mixture is placed in a moistened cornhusk and cooked for 30
minutes on a ceramic griddle; (4) the cooked dish is then placed inside tortillas or as a part of
tacos. Ahuauhtle is prepared in a similar fashion with the ground paste spread in tacos or eaten
with eggs as an omelet-style dish; however, the high market price for ahuauhtle means that they
are seldom eaten at home (Parsons 2006).
The Mesoamerican case highlights the unique ecological circumstances that promoted
insect use, specialized management techniques, and the prized status of certain insect resources.
When considering traditional insect consumption in Japan, similar key themes of context,
nutrition, and delicacy all emerge as well.
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Study 2: Japan – Nostalgic Nibbles
More than a century ago, many types of insects acted as a primary protein source for
Japanese inhabitants of inland regions (i.e., far from the coast) (Mitsuhashi 2003:357). Despite
their distance from the ocean, areas like Nagano Prefecture in the Japanese Alps were densely
populated during the Neolithic era and lacked access to fish and other animal meat (Pemberton
and Yamasaki 1995:228). With over 70 percent of Japan’s land classified as mountainous, many
relied on insects for nutritional enrichment (Nonaka 2010:124). The practice of anthropoentomophagy endured into the 19th century, further maintained by the traditional Japanese
Buddhist prohibition on eating four-legged animals (Pemberton 2003:141). However, following
the termination of the Shogunate in the 1860s, Japan’s economic conditions ameliorated and
culture shifted rapidly (Mitsuhashi 2003:358). With novel foodstuffs available through improved
distribution systems, diets diversified and anthropo-entomophagy declined (Mitsuhashi
2003:358). Even so, Mitsuhashi (2003) notes that in a 1919 government survey, 55 insect species
were identified as food (358). He further indicates that these estimates are likely artificially low,
as some local government officials failed to accurately identify all species, replied with
vernacular names that refer to several species, or did not provide data whatsoever, as they
considered anthropo-entomophagy barbaric (Mitsuhashi 2003:358). Whatever the case, the count
of insect species consumed in Japan further decreased following the Second World War, as the
potential “nutritional contribution [of insects became] overshadowed by plentiful modern foods”
(Mitsuhashi 2003:357; Nonaka 2010).
In modern times, insects are almost exclusively considered culinary “relish,” mainly
eaten out of curiosity, novelty, or nostalgia (Mitsuhashi 2003:358). Some consume insects as
they enjoy the animals’ unique taste, while others, including the late Emperor Hirohito, believe
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in the medicinal value of certain species for good health and longevity (Pemberton 2003:141).
Demand is nevertheless great enough that larger Japanese food markets and department stores
stock canned insects, such as silk moth pupae, honeybee and wasp larvae, and rice field
grasshoppers (Pemberton and Yamasaki 1995:227-8). Even prestigious, upscale stores may carry
such foodstuffs, where 100-gram cans of insects can command prices of up to $20 each
(Pemberton and Yamasaki 1995:228). Even so, the vast majority of modern Japanese are
unfamiliar with insect foods, a fact that inspired the Insect Cuisine Research Association’s
creation (Van Huis et al. 2013:150). Known as Konchu Ryori Kenkyukai, the organization strives
to highlight the presence of insect delicacies in Japan’s gastronomic history and “stoke interest in
new flavors” (Van Huis et al. 2013:151). In 2009, the group organized the Tokyo Mushikui (bugeating) Festival, which initially drew only 30 participants, but now attracts more than twice as
many attendees (Van Huis et al. 2013:151).
Japan’s culinary landscape testifies the country’s unique cultural aptitude “to adopt and
integrate new customs, while maintaining many older and even uncommon customs” (Pemberton
and Yamasaki 1995:227). Given this context and modern Japan’s enthusiastic embrace of foreign
food and restaurant styles, including American fast food and diners, insects undeniably constitute
an “old food in new Japan” (Pemberton 2003:141). Nonetheless, the Japanese still enjoy
traditional country-style restaurants where menus feature insect-containing dishes, along with
other “uncommon and unusual foods” from the Japanese Alps (e.g., whole sparrows on skewers,
raw horse meat, river snails, etc.) (Pemberton and Yamasaki 1995:228). Though these
establishments are less common than traditional yakitori, tempura, and sushi eateries, rustic
kyodo ryori restaurants can still be found in both the entertainment and business districts of
urban centers like Tokyo and were even part of a commercial chain in the 1990s (Pemberton
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2003:141). Significantly, insect dishes are central to these restaurants’ allure to customers, as
managers testify that most kyodo-ryori customers order insect selections, which also serve as the
main elements of the sidewalk advertising for such eateries (Pemberton 2003:141). Excluding
silk-moth dishes, which are sericultural by-products, however, these insects are not intensified or
managed by human means and are originally foraged from the mountain wilderness and streams
(Pemberton 2003). Nonetheless, with the exception of a few mountain inns that prepare fresh
grasshoppers caught by guests as part of hotel excursions, most restaurant-served insects come
from cans, in which they are usually steeped in sugar and soy sauce (Pemberton and Yamasaki
1995:228). As such, while the insects may have distinct textures when consumed, most are
overpowered in flavor; this contrasts to insects enjoyed in private household consumption that
often yield more flavorful culinary dishes (Pemberton and Yamasaki 1995).
For instance, inago (grasshoppers, primarily Oxya yezoensis and occasionally O.
japonica) were once widely eaten in Japan (Mitsuhashi 2003). Traditionally, grasshoppers
constituted a large pest in rice paddies; accordingly, the traditional collection of grasshoppers,
which provided valuable protein, aligned with the autumn rice harvest (Mitsuhashi 2003:358).
Traditionally the collection process started in the early morning and involved the wives of the
rice farmers collecting the insects when they would still be wet from morning dew (Nonaka
2009; Pemberton and Yamasaki 1995). These amateur collectors would either collect the inago
by hand or net and subsequently push the insects into a cloth bag through a bamboo tube,
preventing the escape of the grasshoppers (Mitsuhashi 2003:358). Next, the insects would be
starved for one night, providing adequate time for the grasshoppers to empty their gut (Nonaka
2009:305; Pemberton and Yamasaki 1995). The following day, the inago would be fried or
boiled, have their legs and wings removed (as they are considered inedible), and then be sun-
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dried for one or two days (Nonaka 2009:305). Finally, the insects would be further cooked in soy
sauce and sugar and then enjoyed as a side dish or snack or be stored for up to a year (Nonaka
2009:305). Frequently seasoned with garlic or salt and then skewered and roasted, inago are
enjoyed for their delectable flavor, crunchiness, and chewiness (Mitsuhashi 2003; Pemberton and
Yamasaki 1995). Moreover, the insects were embraced for their superb nutritional profile. With
their caloric contribution comparable to that of low fat beef, and a richness of protein, sodium,
potassium, phosphate and vitamin A and other micronutrients, inago served as a welcome
addition to the alpine diets, delivering great nutritional utility (Mitsuhashi 1997:196).
From 1950 to 1970, the extensive use of pesticides reduced grasshopper populations in
rice paddy fields; these numbers have since recovered, as insecticidal pollution led to greater
restrictions on the use of such chemicals (Mitsuhashi 2003:358). In modern times, even though
hand collection is still practiced, inago collectors also ride scooters between rice paddies and
sweep the insects into a net as they flee the vehicle (Mitsuhashi 1997; Pemberton and Yamasaki
1995). Professional collectors often procure inago in this way and subsequently treat the insects
in nearby facilities (Mitsuhashi 2003:358). Similar to household protocols of inago preparation,
the insects are kept alive for one night, providing adequate time for the grasshoppers to release
their feces (Mitsuhashi 2003:360). Following a process of boiling, drying, and freezing, the
insects are cooked with soy sauce and sugar (Mitsuhashi 2003). Nevertheless, as the commercial
practice of harvesting and collection of inago has declined in modern Japan, imported quantities
from Korea and China are needed to satisfy domestic demand (Mitsuhashi 2003:360).
Mitsuhashi (2003) estimates than 150,000 kilograms of fresh grasshopper are processed annually
for Japanese consumption (360).
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In a different example, the larvae of yellow jacket wasps (generally species in the
Vespula Dolichovespula or V. lewisi genera) are also cherished delicacies (Mitsuhashi 1997; Van
Huis et al. 2013). Known as hebo or hachinoko, the wasps have a popular annual festival
dedicated to them during the harvest season (Mitsuhashi 1997; Van Huis et al. 2013).
Throughout this fall-time celebration, wasp foods are widely enjoyed and their nests are sold in
markets that often demand prices of 100 dollars per kilogram (Nonaka 2010:128). Indeed,
demand for wasps is so high that the local supply is inadequate and imports from Australia,
China, New Zealand, Korea, and Vietnam are necessary (Van Huis et al. 2013:12). Procuring
wasps is such an important activity to the rural Japanese that some will seek young hebo colonies
in the wild and relocate them to their gardens (Nonaka 2010:128). Placed in roofed hive boxes
made of wood, the nests are “sheltered from the elements,” protected from predators, and
provided with food (e.g., meat, fish, and sugared water) (Nonaka 2010:128). Such nests are often
admired at the annual festival where both garden-raised and wilderness-collected nests face off
in the main event — a competition recognizing the nest with greatest weight (Nonaka 2009:129).
To procure these valuable insects, the Japanese must first track adult wasps, as their
underground nests are difficult to locate otherwise (Nonaka 2010). As such, many use frog meat
as bait to attract the insects (Mitsuhashi 2003:362). Tying a silk thread to the meat, hebo
collectors easily follow baited insects back to their underground nests (Mitsuhashi 2003:362). A
firecracker is then lit so that its smoke sedates the wasps in the nest, allowing the excavation of
the insect habitation (Nonaka 2009). Others variations of this procurement technique exist. For
instance, collectors may first net adult wasps to tie a silk thread around their waists and then
follow the hebo back to their nests (Pemberton and Yamasaki 1995:228). Others also attach a
small piece of paper to the threads to slow the wasps’ flight and ease the tracking exercise
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(Pemberton and Yamasaki 1995). On another front, some collectors go even further to obtain
wasp-like foods and pursue the Asian giant hornet, Vespa mandarinia (Nonaka 2009:306).
Despite their “aggressive temperament and potent sting” and the need to wear special protective
clothing to procure them, these insects are admired for their larger size and uniquely delicious
taste (Nonaka 2009:307). Given their size, the hornets are easier to track and do not require baitthread collection techniques in the daytime; however, given the potential danger of confronting
these insects, many prefer actually excavating Vespa nests at nighttime (Nonaka 2010:307).
After a wasp nest’s extraction, it is brought home and the larvae and pupae removed one
by one in a time-consuming activity for the entire family (Nonaka 2009:307). A veritable social
experience, all family members contribute in the careful removal of the larvae, as they are easily
crushed (Nonaka 2010). Afterwards, the insects are washed and either boiled to a hard
consistency with soy, sake, and sugar or fried with salt (Mitsuhashi 2003). Recipes for wasp
dishes vary from household to household, but classic dishes include wasps mixed with rice,
grilled rice cakes with special hebo sauce, and wasp sushi (Nonaka 2009). Vespa insects are
prepared differently, given their physiological differences, and must have their intestines
removed before being cooked in everything from sukiyaki to tempura (Nonaka 2009). The wasp
nest itself is sometimes boiled, with the resulting liquid used as a treatment for beriberi
(Mitsuhashi 2003:362). Fans of their sweet taste, children relish hebo larvae while adults enjoy
the insects in side dishes or accompaniments with sake (Nonaka 2009; Pemberton and Yamasaki
1995). In contrast, canned wasp foods are “dense” and “pasty” and often find their flavors
overwhelmed by their soy-sugar seasoning (Pemberton and Yamasaki 1995:228). Nonetheless,
about 40,000 kilograms of wasp are collected for processing and canning each year (Mitsuhashi
2003:362).
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Even with anthropo-entomophagy’s overall decline in Japan, the seasonal demand for
wasps is incredibly strong. In fact, a Japanese company once tried to utilize male Apis mellifera
honeybees that were useless to beekeepers as a substitute for wasp foods, but found that the
Japanese outright rejected the products due to their inferior taste (Mitsuhashi 1997:191). Such
wasp preference has raised concerns about resource depletion and habitat destruction for
conservationists and scholars (Nonaka 2010). Indeed, some environmental groups now attempt
to support wasp populations by catching queen wasps in the fall, overwintering them at home,
and them releasing them in the next spring to further their chance of survival (Mitsuhashi 2003).
Other groups promoting the domestic raising of Vespula are becoming increasingly popular
throughout central Japan, and a growing network of societies acknowledges “the importance of
both resource conservation and indigenous knowledge of local customs” (Nonaka 2010:129).
Although inago and hebo are the most widely consumed insects in Japan, other species
are also enjoyed. For instance, teppo-mushi, which refer to the larvae of longhorn beetles, tunnel
into the trunks of trees traditionally used as fuel by the Japanese for cooking and heating
(Nonaka 2010). Considered largely “the most delicious among the edible insects,” these larvae
have a distinct sweet taste that makes them a favorite dish for the Japanese, whether raw, roasted,
or fried (Mitsuhashi 2003:365). Extracted by using hooks or by cutting infested logs, teppomushi grow up to ten centimeters in size and are difficult to gather in large quantities (Mitsuhashi
2003). Teppo-mushi show similarities to the sago palm weevils extensively consumed in New
Guinea, which will be discussed in the next case study. In a different example, the Japanese
employ wire screens that trap cicadas prior to eclosion, as they emerge from the ground and
climb up trees at night (Mitsuhashi 2003). For consumption, adult cicadas have their wings
removed and are grilled or roasted with salt, sugar, or soy-sauce seasoning, sometimes along
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with vinegar dipping sauce (Mitsuhashi 2003). To fry the insects, nymphs are kept in cold water
overnight, then deep fried in sesame oil, and finally seasoned with salt and garlic (Mitsuhashi
2003). Pemberton and Yamasaki (1995) describe cicadas as a crunchy treat that resembles fried
pork rinds (228), while Mitsuhashi (2003) compares them to shrimp (364).
In a final example, the Japanese also collect various insect larvae from the shallows of
rivers. Named collectively “zaza-mushi,” after the “za-za” sound that the river flows make, these
insects represent various insect orders, including Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, Odonata,
Neuroptera, Trichoptera, and Hemiptera (Mitsuhashi 2003:360). The exact composition of
species depends on location and time, but Trichoptera are now the primary zaza-mushi
constituents, while Ephemeroptera were dominant in the past (Mitsuhashi 2003:360-1). Indeed,
in the Tenryu River, which is regarded as the best place to procure zaza-mushi, 93 percent of
larvae belong to Trichoptera (Mitsuhashi 2003:361). Notably, though commercial production of
the insect food is limited to just 4,000 kilograms a year, personal collection of the insects is a
popular pastime for the Japanese (Mitsuhashi 2003:361). The government requires that collectors
obtain licenses to collect zaza-mushi and restricts the daily quantity of insect that one can
procure (Mitsuhashi 2003). Collected between December and February to ensure optimal flavor,
zaza-mushi are dislodged from rocks upstream and flow down the river into larger nets or
baskets laid out across mountain streams (Mitsuhashi 2003; Pemberton and Yamasaki 1995).
The Japanese case highlights how insect use, which once focused on securing adequate
protein, has now acquired greater symbolic meaning for elders and youth. For the case of sago
weevil utilization in New Guinea, both nutritional value and ritual purpose play important roles
in anthropo-entomophagy.
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Study 3: New Guinea – Grubs Galore
Throughout various tropical regions, humans consume both larval and adult forms of
palm weevil. Such beetles often belong to Rhynchophorus and other palm-boring genera, which
characteristically infest palm trees that accumulate starch in their trunks (Van Huis et al.
2013:22). At the same time and frequently on a year-round basis, palm weevils take advantage of
fallen, starch-bearing palms as they lay their eggs on the exposed, nutrient-rich pith (Van Huis et
al. 2013:22). The larvae grow and tunnel through the decomposing stem, and consequently are
easily accessible for human extraction and subsequent consumption (Johnson 2010:17). On the
island of New Guinea, sago palms (Metroxylon sagu) function as very important resources
(Townsend 1974:222). Humans extract starch from these trees by breaking their stems
lengthwise and then removing the pith; this activity provides an important staple food for
lowland peoples (Townsend 1974:222-3). Sago palms also serve as the primary source for the
widely consumed red palm weevil, R. ferrugineus papuanus (Townsend 1974:230).
Such grubs are usually collected following sago starch production. Sago starch extractors
do not utilize the tree’s stump and parts just below the crown, as they have low starch yield
(Townsend 1974:230). Adult weevils only lay eggs in unworked portions of palm trees, such as
these unutilized tree parts (Johnson 2010:18). As such, by cutting a tree’s trunk, grub collectors
can leave these unworked portions for insect colonization. Indeed, it is more efficient to leave
low-yield sago pith for grub encouragement than to utilize the pith for starch extraction
(Townsend 1974:229-30). Larvae are generally harvestable one month after a trunk is cut and
left for colonization, providing a reliable source of protein for two subsequent months (Johnson
2010:18). In Papua New Guinea, women of the Sanio-Hiowe group gather small quantities of
grubs meant for daily alimentation in this way. Following collection, these larvae, known to be
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“tender and sweet with a slightly nutty flavor,” are generally washed and then, in contemporary
times, barbequed or fried with condiments such as onion, pepper, and salt (DeFoliart 1999:34;
Van Huis et al. 2013:23). They are also enjoyed smoked, grilled, boiled, roasted, or as an
additive to sago pancakes (Mercer 1997:153). However, adding oil to prepare the grubs is not
common, as the larvae’s high fat content results in a natural release of oils during the cooking
process (Van Huis et al. 2013:23). When larvae collection yields a surplus, women also go to
local markets to sell the excess grubs (DeFoliart 1999:34). Mercer (1997) documents that 40 raw
larvae or 24 to 30 grilled larvae commands a price of about one dollar (153).
In addition to collecting grubs as a secondary product of sago extraction, the SanioHiowe also deliberately cut palms for the purpose of intensified grub harvesting (Johnson
2010:17-8). Men practice this type of palm management in advance of feasts, as every
intentionally felled palm can yield up to 500 to 600 larvae (Mercer 1997:153). However, to most
efficiently convert starch calories in protein, the Sanio-Hiowe target palms with low starch yield
referred to as “grub sago” (M. rumphii) (Johnson 2010:18). Moreover, the Sanio-Hiowe also
specifically select mature sago trees just before they die and cut squares into the stem to provide
weevils increased access to the pith for egg deposition (Mercer 1997:153). In any case, whether
grubs are harvested along with sago production or through deliberate encouragement, the trees
regenerate quickly enough in the swamps to enable sustainability (Johnson 2010:18).
Sago starch contributes to 85 percent of the calories consumed by the Sanio-Hiowe
group, with other vegetables supplying five percent and animal sources, including sago grubs,
providing the remaining ten percent (Townsend 1974:230). Of the vegetal foods, banana, taro,
breadfruit seeds, wild greens, sago cabbage, papaya, and pumpkin are the most important, though
a broad range of other wild and domesticated fruits, nuts, tubers, and fungi are also enjoyed
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(Townsend 1974:230). In terms of procuring protein, pig husbandry, hunting, and fishing are
central, with grub collection as the fourth-most important activity (Townsend 1974:229). As
such, in terms of daily subsistence, grubs only play a minor role for the Sanio-Hiowe.
Nonetheless, the ability to manage grub availability is appreciated when mass quantities are
needed for ritual purposes.
Despite the relatively small role of palm weevils in the Sanio-Hiowe diet, the insects are
highly nutritious foods and play a larger dietary role for other New Guinea groups. For example,
as DeFoliart (1999) reports, sago weevils contribute to up to 30 percent of the protein intake of
some Sepik groups (34). Indeed, in terms of providing essential amino acids, palm weevil larvae
are a boon, as they compensate for the consumption of tubers with low lysine and leucine content
(which in turn complement the larvae’s lack of tryptophan and aromatic amino acids) (Bukkens
1997:304). In addition, Rhynchophorus grubs contain high iron and vitamin B (thiamine,
riboflavin and niacin) content on average, even greater than that of beef or fish (Chung
2010:144). Moreover, while the daily-recommended intake of vitamin E is 15 milligrams, every
100 grams of larvae provides 44 milligrams of the micronutrient (Bukkens 2005). Other weevil
species are also highly nutritious, including the African palm weevil R. phoenicis, of which
larvae are 54 percent fat in dry weight and average 26.5 milligrams of zinc per 100 grams of
grub (vs. 12.5 milligrams per 100 grams of beef) (Bukkens 1997:309; Van Huis et al. 2013:72).
Despite the nutritional richness of palm weevils, some groups, like the Arapesh, may not
widely consume the insects, especially if they have reliable alternatives to sago, such as yams,
taro, and other garden products (Tuzin 1992:103). Thus, such tribes only opportunistically
harvest grubs (Johnson 2010:18). In contrast to the Arapesh and Sanio-Hiowe however, different
groups in New Guinea with similar nutritional opportunities frequently enjoy the grubs en masse.
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For instance, for the Onabasulu people in Papua, sago weevils are a frequent insect complement
to their diet of principally sago starch, bananas, taro, and reared pigs (Meyer 1973). Adult beetles
are roasted over open flames while grubs are wrapped in banana leaves and stewed over hot
stones for 45 to 60 minutes (Meyer 1973:675). However, while the grubs may not be critical
foodstuffs for the Onabasulu, the weevils are at the center of various ritual activities. During an
annual summer festival in June or July, the Onabasulu prepare hundreds of pounds of sago grubs
in banana leaves resembling giant 10-feet “sausages” (Meyer 1973:675). These grubs are
brought to a special long house where they are distributed to the community according to various
affinal and clan relationships and act as the focal point for a night of revelry (Meyer 1973:675).
In nearby Papua Indonesia, groups also collect palm weevil grubs, but it is the black palm
beetle, R. bilineatus, that dominates (Ramandey and Van Mastrigt 2010). Interestingly, the
pattern of symbolic value persists, as demonstrated by the Asmat of Irian Jaya, whose coastal
villages are distinguished by their “complex cultural system centered around the traditional
staple [of sago]” and associated grubs (Ponzetta and Paoletti 1997:321). Indeed, various artistic
objects, like shields and ritual bowls, feature the grubs in stylized representations; moreover, the
insects are also at the center of various communal celebrations (Ponzetta and Paoletti 1997:3389). Such sacred larvae are believed to have incredible mystic power, such that vulnerable
populations, from elders to the sick to pregnant women, are barred from eating them (Ponzetta
and Paoletti 1997:333). It is believed that these individuals “would not be able to withstand [the
mystic power’s] strength and could even die” (Ponzetta and Paoletti 1997:333). Even new fathers
refuse to eat such larvae in fear of harming their newborns (Ponzetta and Paoletti 1997:333).
Various Asmat celebrations of friendship involve sago palm grubs. During the imui feast,
two men or two women exchange larvae and become diwap partners, “ratify[ing] a pact of
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friendship which cannot be broken… [and] is expected to last their entire lifetime” (Ponzetta and
Paoletti 1997:333,338). During the an feast, exchange of larvae ends animosities between
families or villages broken off by headhunting, re-establishing peace and cordial relations
(Ponzetta and Paoletti 1997:338). During papisji, or ritual wife exchange, grubs are brought to
the men’s long house and placed in two cylindrical, palm-leaf vessels called tir (Johnson 2010;
Ponzetta and Paoletti 1997). Following dance, singing, and drumming, the container is opened
and the overflowing larvae are shared as feast food (Johnson 2010). A final example is the basu
suangkus feast, which translates to “‘the making visible of the heads of the men who have been
killed in battle’” (Ponzetta and Paoletti 1997:338). For this feast, larvae collected from thousands
of sago palms are placed in a square space formed by four specially carved logs and then
distributed according to familial status (Ponzetta and Paoletti 1997). A certain family is selected
to avenge the deceased (in recent times, by hunting pigs instead of humans) and, once successful,
can return to consume the largest portion of the sacred grubs (Ponzetta and Paoletti 1997).
Even in more quotidian situations, sago larvae are generally considered “prized
delicacies” for the Asmat (Ponzetta and Paoletti 1997:331). In rural markets, 100 to 120 larvae
(625 to 750 grams) costs over two dollars, equating to 20 chicken eggs and three kilograms of
rice (Van Huis et al. 2013:126). Consumed raw or roasted, the insects are highly regarded for
their delicious taste and are relished by children (Ramandey and Van Mastrigt 2010:107). To
procure the larvae, the Asmat employ similar methods to those practiced by the Sanio-Hiowe,
with palms near village settlements used as by-product grub sources following starch production
and more distant stands intentionally felled for ritual purposes (Johnson 2010:18). Like the
Sanio-Hiowe, the Asmat increase access to the pith for beetle egg deposition by drilling holes
into the fallen palm, which was believed to magically induce the appearance of the grubs
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(Ponzetta and Paoletti 1997:329). All in all, the Asmat’s “management of sago resources for
starch and grubs reflects their sociocultural change from semi-nomadism to settlement in large
permanent villages” (Johnson 2010:18). According to Ponzetta and Paoletti (1997), coastal
villages emerged as a consequence of the “reliability and copiousness of [the sago] resource,”
especially when complemented by “the possibility of estuary and sea fishing” (339). The ease of
garnering adequate calories for denser populations thus allowed for the development of a rich
ceremonial culture, in which the palm beetle’s role is “is more than justified by their importance
in the nutritional balance” (Ponzetta and Paoletti 1997:340).
This abundance contrasts to the peripheral mountain localities of Irian Jaya, where
inhabitants are faced with harsher nutritional realities. These highland regions’ steep slopes
suffer from heavy erosion and are thus not conducive to farming; the ecological context
contributes to severe difficulties rearing pigs and to the general uncertainty of agricultural
resources (Ponzetta and Paoletti 1997). Ponzetta and Paoletti (1997) hypothesize that this
unfavorable environment results in “high prey diversification” and the need to complement diets
with insects and invertebrates for “the most vulnerable,” i.e., women and children (339). Even
so, with more restricted access to sago palms, beetle larvae are only collected occasionally
(Ponzetta and Paoletti 1997). In these regions, only small settlements are sustainable and
villagers expend great effort to hunt and gather enough food. Thus, “ritual life has no possibility
of attaining the richness of that of the coastal Asmat region” (Ponzetta and Paoletti 1997:339).
While the various cultural groups in New Guinea consume the larvae to differing degrees,
sago palm weevils serve as excellent examples of an insect food with both nutritional and ritual
significance. These themes will be overviewed in the next section, which considers findings from
the three case studies of Mexico, Japan, and New Guinea together.
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CASE STUDY ANALYSIS
Overview
Three examples — the consumption of aquatic insects in the Valley of Mexico’s
wetlands, the traditional usage of insects in rural Japan, and the management of palm weevil
larvae in New Guinea — were presented to illustrate how practices of anthropo-entomophagy in
different cultural-historical contexts compare and contrast to one another. Together, these case
studies demonstrate the importance of:
1. Ecological context and nutritional utility
2. Semi-cultivation practices and the environment
3. Integration into cuisine
4. Symbolic and social meaning
While these themes will be discussed deeply in conjunction with survey data results, they are
overviewed in this section to highlight important ethnographic points for consideration.

The Power of Context
Significantly, the key insects consumed in the case studies are highly nutritious foods. As
such, given the ecological and nutritional contexts of the three examples described, insects were
likely a welcome addition to traditional diets. For example, Mitsuhashi (1997) affirms that
traditional anthropo-entomophagy in Japan arose as a primary means of sourcing protein for
populations, especially those away from the coast, that could not obtain sufficient meat or fish
(187). Similarly, in the mountainous regions of New Guinea, where pig farming is difficult and
agriculture limited by the steep terrain, anthropo-entomophagy provides critical nutrition to the
diets of native groups. For villages like Langda in the mountainous regions, pigs are in such
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scarce supply that marital dowries cannot be paid in the animal, as they are elsewhere in New
Guinea, but must instead be fulfilled by iron tools and other items (Ponzetta and Paoletti
1997:339). With generally less access to concentrated protein through large game or
domesticated animals, a vast range of insect species must be deemed edible to ensure adequate
nutrition (Ponzetta and Paoletti 1997:339).
Citing a similar situation, while pastoralism complemented agriculture in Andean
America and the Old World to supply large, urbanized populations with animal protein via meat,
cheese, and milk, as well as with key animal by-products like hides, fertilizer, fuel, and labor,
such activity was not present in pre-Hispanic Mesoamerica (Parsons 2006:2). Early observers
thus (incorrectly) concluded that early Mesoamericans were “underfed” and thus resorted to
cannibalism, despite Aztec prohibition on the consumption of human flesh (Parsons 2006:3).
Parsons (2006) notes that these early analyses of Mesoamerican nutrition overlooked the
wetlands in the Valley of Mexico; Western bias against marshlands, which were seen as “places
full of disease, foul odors, pestilence, and sinister forces,” contributed to such neglect (3). In
reality, unconventional aquatic resources, like insects, demonstrated significant productive and
nutritional capacity, serving as pivotal resources complemented by other animal foods (e.g., fish,
wild game, dog).
In these specific ecological contexts, insects were high-utility foods that assumed great
importance for nutrition. For example, when ranked against several dozen categories of Mexican
foods, including other meats, lacustrine insects are amongst the highest in terms of protein
content (Parsons 2006:113). Calorically, lacustrine insects are also high ranking, with E. hians
adults providing over 3,300 calories per kilogram and eggs providing almost 3,200 calories per
kilogram (Parsons 2006:113). Drawing from several sources, Table 1 summarizes the nutritional
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attributes of some of the key insects for the case-study populations. Overall, these figures
underscore just how significant the insect resources would have been in their respective
foodways, especially in providing the important macronutrients of protein and fat. Moreover, it is
important to note that these insects also rate relatively high in their provision of various
micronutrients, such as calcium, iron, phosphorous, riboflavin, zinc, niacin, and many others
(Bukkens 1997; Mitsuhashi 1997; Parsons 2006; Van Itterbeeck and Van Huis 2012).
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Table 1: Nutritional Estimates of Key Insects in Case Studies
Case Study
Mexico

Japan

New Guinea

Nutritional
Info

Ahuauhtlea

Inagoe

Sago Grubsg

Protein
(% Dry Weight
Composition)

58 to 72b

77.0e

32.6h

Fat
(% Dry Weight
Composition)

5.7c

5.1e

51.5h

Energy
(kCal/100g
Dry Weight)

284d

436f

647h

a

Ahuahutle consists of a mixture of insect eggs belonging to the Krizousacorixa, Corisella,
Corixa, and Notonecta genera
b

Range is reported in Bukkens (1997:292); Van Itterbeeck and Van Huis (2012) report a point
estimate of 77.0% (3); Parsons (2010) reports that Corixidae eggs are 56.55% protein, of which
89.34% is digestible (129)
c

Reported in Van Itterbeeck and Van Huis (2012:3)

d

Estimated using average protein content of 65% from range in Bukkens (1997), 89.34%
digestibility figure from Parsons (2010), 5.7% fat estimate from Van Itterbeeck and Van Huis
(2012); Applied basic relationship of 4 kCal/g of protein and 9 kCal/g of fat
e

From anhydrous inago figures from Mitsuhashi (1997), though author does not specify inago as
O. yezoensis or O. japonica (194)
f

Estimated using 149 kCal/100g fresh weight estimate for O. japonica (Van Huis et al. 2013:68)
and 65.85% moisture estimate for fresh inago (Mitsuhashi 1997:194)
g

Refers to larvae of R. Schach Olive eaten in Papua New Guinea (Bukkens 1997:294)

h

Adjusted for dry weight using 62.9% moisture figure (Bukkens 1997:294); Fresh weight figures
(Bukkens 1997:294): Energy (kCal/100g) = 240, Crude protein (%w/w) = 12.1, Total fat (%w/w)
= 19.1
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Semi-Cultivation and Environmental Relationships
In all three of the case studies, the procurement (and often encouragement) of key insect
resources is tied to a nuanced understanding of local ecology and environmental manipulation.
Van Huis et al. (2013) use the term semi-cultivation to describe the application of “knowledge
of a particular insect species’ biology and ecology [that] lead[s] to more than an understanding of
its seasonality, for example, or the development of efficient tools to collect them” (51). Such
practices, which resemble cultivation (“a process that promotes the growth (or quality) of an
organism through the use of labor and skill”), often entail habitat manipulation to affect insect
behavior or availability (Van Huis 2013:51). However, Van Huis et al. (2013) delineate these
management practices from cultivation proper by emphasizing how semi-cultivated insects are
not isolated from wild populations or grown in captivity, though nonetheless intensified in their
number or quality (51).
Table 2 overviews a sampling of the semi-cultivation methods discussed in the case
studies. The theme of applying local knowledge and managing the environment across the case
studies again emphasizes that target insects were valuable enough to merit specific procurement
and encouragement practices, and that these resources were not triggers of disgust given their
incredible utility. They show how distinct tools and techniques were developed in relation to the
environment specifically for the purpose of procuring and encouraging desirable insect
populations.
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Table 2: Semi-Cultivation Practices for Key Insects in Case Studies
Case Study
Mexico

Japana

New Guinea

Ahuauhtle

Hebo Larvae

Sago Grubs

Use of grass bundles
submerged in shallow
lake water to promote
ovipositing of female
insects

Techniques developed
to track wasps to nests;
Contemporary interest
in managing nests in
home gardens

Intentional felling of
palms to promote grub
colonization; Increased
pith access for
ovipositing; Low-yield
stems from starchextracted trees left for
grubs

Purpose

Encourage greater
harvest of insect eggs to
ensure reliable access
to ahuauhtle

Locate underground
nests to extract
desirable larvae; Secure
large nests for
presentation in hebo
festival

Encourage large
quantities of grubs for
feasting; Transform
starch in low-yield
stems into high-utility
grubs for alimentation

Tools

Specialized polotes that
allow for egg
deposition and easy
removal

Silk threads and meat
bait; Wooden, roofed
structures for nests in
personal gardens

Tools for cutting into
sago tree; Ceremonial
vessels for sago grub
consumption and
storage

Insect Resource

Overview

a

While the Japan case does not truly encompass semi-cultivation in the sense of augmenting the
hebo’s number or quality and does entail some isolation from wild populations, it is nonetheless
presented to show the great application of traditional techniques and knowledge to procure
insects within a unique cultural and environmental context.
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Familiar Flavors
From a practical perspective, cooking is a phenomenon that alters the characteristics of
food, modifying its flavors and textures. Physical and chemical changes may improve a food’s
digestibility and nutritional value and may also neutralize potential toxins. While these outcomes
are all important, culinary transformations also transcend the physical. In all three case studies,
insects were cooked and eaten. Notably, culinary methods used for insects were the same
methods used for preparing other important foodstuffs. For instance, ahuauhtle is processed into
a paste for consumption in tacos and flavored with traditional seasonings, just as lake fish would
be prepared (Parsons 2006:160). Similarly, the sugar-soy combination is used as a primary
method for preparing insects in Japan (Nonaka 2009:305). This flavoring is again commonly
utilized for other dishes. Moreover, insects would often be paired with rice or other common
ingredients in Japanese cooking as a single dish (Nonaka 2009:307). In New Guinea, the widely
utilized roasting method for preparing insects is a common practice for cooking meat, fish, and
vegetable foods. For regular consumption, insects are again treated no differently.
Applying anthropological understandings of cooking and cuisine, this transformation of
insects, which mirrors the ways that other foods are processed, tame “their wildness” that is
“fraught with danger,” bringing them into the realm of gastronomic familiarity (Fischler
2011:287). This theme illustrates how disgust is again a non-issue for the case-study societies, as
the insect resources are treated like any other foodstuff, “steeped in the sauce of tradition”
(Fischler 2011:287). In other words, culinary processes allow for the categorical acceptance of
insect as food and the incorporation of these resources into meals. Insects fit into a larger
culinary framework for each of the case-study cultures, highlighting how disgust responses do
not surface as anthropo-entomophagy cements its place amongst the overarching food traditions.
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Imbued Meaning
A fourth key theme emerging from the case studies is the ritual role and symbolic value
of insects in the respective food traditions. Despite their nutritional utility, the insect foods are
not just about physical nourishment in any of the examples, but also have a social purpose, albeit
in different ways. As Mintz and Du Bois (2002) acknowledge, anthropologists are deeply
interested in how “food is used to comment on the sacred and to reenact venerated stories” (107).
The complex feasting rituals in New Guinea testify to just how the sago grubs both are deeply
linked to cosmological worldviews and “perform critical social functions” regarding kinship
(Mintz and du Bois 2002:107). However, whether it is through connections to supernatural
beings or associations with everyday activities, “eating in ritual contexts can reaffirm or
transform relationships with visible others” (Mintz and Du Bois 2002:107).
With the New Guinea celebrations on one end of the spectrum, consumption of inago for
the Japanese holds analogous symbolic value, though with less fanfare. The act of collecting
grasshoppers recalls fond memories for elders and is a celebration of the rice harvest for families
in the countryside (Nonaka 2009:305). The yearly occasion, along with the hebo festival,
involves multiple generations and acts a social event of ritual importance to the rural Japanese as
an opportunity to share time together (Nonaka 2009:307). Similarly, the role of ahuauhtle as a
cherished part of festival meals demarcates the insect eggs as a critical part of family
celebrations wherein “the act of eating [functions] as a vehicle for ritual” (Mintz and Du Bois
2002:108). In any case, the imbued meaning of insects in each of the case studies underscores
how they are indeed considered as real foods that transcend a nutritive role and adopt symbolic,
ritualistic importance for their consumers.
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Summary
The case studies presented are but three examples of anthropo-entomophagy, a practice
that involves over thousands of edible insects species and ethnic groups. They demonstrate that
though specific approaches to insect consumption vary, there are consistencies that are not
defined by geo-cultural context and show how ecology, environment, cuisine, and ritual all
mediate the acceptance and utilization of insects as food. Together with these insights, the survey
responses from contemporary audiences will further illuminate why, when, and how insects may
fit in modern, Western and Westernizing foodways.
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SURVEY DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
Overview
The case studies presented overview anthropo-entomophagy in three unique culturalhistorical contexts, providing ethnographic perspectives when considering the practice’s viability
for modern diners. To complement this ethnographic detail, primary research was conducted
with adults in the United States and India as a means to better understanding contemporary
beliefs and attitudes toward insect consumption.

Design and Method
As part of PSYC 070: Psychology of Food – Psychological, Cultural, and Biological
Perspectives, an undergraduate honors seminar taught in spring 2013, a pilot questionnaire
(henceforth “Survey 1”) was developed. This survey was deployed to a sample of 202 American
adults recruited through Amazon.com’s Mechanical Turk service (commonly known as
“Mturk”), which provides an online, inexpensive, and reliable source of data (Buhrmeister et al.
2011). Though the Mturk worker base is “slightly more demographically diverse than standard
Internet samples” and is “significantly more diverse than typical American college samples,”
Mturk can nonetheless provide good-quality data very quickly given realistic compensation rates
(Buhrmeister et al. 2011:3). Specifically, Ipeirtois (2010) explains that Mturk provides relatively
representative samples of the population of American Internet users, especially in terms of
geographical distribution and racial composition, but with key biases toward younger age and
greater percentage of females. Possibly as a function of age, Mturk workers also have lower
income and smaller families (Ipeirtois 2010).
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Containing a total of 30 questions, Survey 1 asked respondents to identify their eating
habits, justifications for meat rejection (non-omnivores only), and included measures to detect
individual differences in disgust sensitivity and food neophobia, two factors hypothesized to be
relevant for acceptance of insects as food. To measure sensitivity to disgust, Survey 1 used the
revised core-disgust subscale of the Disgust Scale, first developed by Haidt, McCauley, and
Rozin in 1994, revised and optimized by Olatunji and his colleagues in 2007, and validated by
Van Overveld et al. in 2011. The Food Neophobia Scale, a ten-item index developed in 1992 by
Pliner and Hobden, was utilized to measure the degree to which respondents fear unfamiliar
foods. To assess attitudes toward insects generally and as food, Survey 1 also posed questions
exploring respondent comfort to hold different insects, willingness to consume insect-containing
foods, preferences for preparation methods, experience with anthropo-entomophagy, and other
related topics. Open-ended questions requested individuals unwilling to eat insects to identify the
justifications for their reluctance and the conditions necessary to induce participants to consume
an insect. Demographic information, such as gender and age, was also collected.
Analysis of the results from Survey 1 provided preliminary insights regarding potentially
predictive factors of attitudes toward insect consumption for American adults. However, while
these early findings were helpful, Survey 1, as it was developed as part of a course assignment,
had significant opportunities for improvement and additional depth. As such, a second survey
(“Survey 2”) was created in the autumn of 2013. Using Survey 1 as its foundation, Survey 2 was
optimized and significantly more expansive, including many of the same questions from its
predecessor (which were often refined through rescaling or rewording) and as well as additional
inquiries, for a total of 63 questions. New questions further explored respondent knowledge of
insects, tolerance for the consumption of insect-based flour, and expected enjoyment of insect-
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containing food items. Food items included both those typical in the American experience (e.g.,
chocolate chip cookies) and those in Indian cuisine (e.g., parathas and dosas), given the intended
cross-cultural audience for the instrument. Care was taken to explain what possibly unfamiliar
foods were and the conditions respondents were to keep in mind when considering insect
consumption (i.e., insects were sterilized, safe to eat, had a mild flavor, etc.). In December 2013,
Survey 2 was deployed to 200 American and 302 Indians participants, recruited through
Mechanical Turk.
One of the greatest improvements to Survey 1 was the inclusion of many additional
measures of individual difference, which provided more predictors of insect acceptance to be
potentially identified. Foremost, five food-related scales were added to Survey 2 to better
understand how attitudes to anthropo-entomophagy related to dietary choices. Three measures
were the factor-analytically derived subscales of health, sensory experience, and familiarity from
Steptoe, Pollard, and Wardle’s (1995) food choice questionnaire that explore the motives
underlying food selection. These three survey items measure the extent to which concerns with a
food’s healthfulness, sensory qualities (e.g., taste, texture, smell, etc.), and familiarity to the
respondent are important drivers of food selection. These three factors were hypothesized to have
a likely connection to insect acceptance as food. Lindeman and Vaananen’s (2000) expansion of
the food choice questionnaire to detect motives related to animal and environmental welfare in
food selection were also used to explore potential ethical nuances related to the insectconsumption issue.
Complementing these food-related measures, extracts from three additional scales, the
benign masochism scale (Rozin et al. 2013), the domain-specific risk-taking scale (Blais and
Weber 2006), and the brief sensation seeking scale (Hoyle et al. 2002), were included to
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understand how such dispositions for risky and hedonic behaviors related to those toward insect
consumption. Items from the benign masochism scale that loaded to the relevant factors of thrill,
disgust, and food were included to understand whether insect consumption may be considered an
“aversive activit[y that] produces pleasure (hedonic reversal)” (Rozin et al. 2013:439). The
enjoyment of chili pepper consumption, despite its innately negative burn “exemplifies a type of
hedonic reversal, the conversion of a (usually) innate negative experience into a positive
experience” (439). The risk-taking scale assesses the likelihood with which respondents may
engage in risky activities or behaviors; with a specific focus on the recreational domain of life,
the six relevant items were taken from the scale for use in this study. Finally, the eight-item brief
sensation-seeking scale adapts the original scale by Zuckerman, Eysenck, and Eysenck (1978) to
offer a practical measure of “the need for varied, novel, and complex sensations and experiences
and the willingness to take physical and social risks for the sake of such experiences”
(Zuckerman 1979:10). All in all, these eight new measures in Survey 2 represent specific
subscales from their original questionnaires; they reflect a need to minimize survey length while
maximizing insight and realizing the intended flexibility build into the various questionnaires.
To contextualize the results of Surveys 1 and 2, overviews of diets typical in the United
States and India are provided in Section A of the Appendix. Notably, in spite of the tremendous
diversity of food culture in these countries, insects have no significant culinary presence in the
typical, contemporary American or Indian diet (“India” 2011). While insects once featured
heavily in indigenous American diets, like the Mormon cricket in that of the Ute, the practice is
now largely associated with novelty foods (Van Huis et al. 2013:39). Analogously in India,
various tribal peoples have traditionally practiced anthropo-entomophagy. For instance, the
Nyishi and Galo tribes eat 81 types of insects, including different species of termites and
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caterpillars, while the Ahom, Garo, Naga, Bodo, Missing, Rabha, and Kachari communities all
enjoy silkworms in various life-cycle stages (Gahukar 2012:10). Traditional medicinal uses of
insects also exist in India (Van Huis et al. 2013:57). However, despite some persistence of these
traditional practices, “the availability of all types of modern food stuffs and the degradation of
resources makes ethnic people worldwide… inclined to abandon their traditions and discard their
rich indigenous knowledge” (Chakravorty et al. 2011:13). Moreover, it is not likely that
individuals from such tribes are represented in the Mechanical Turk sample.
The questions posed in Survey 1 and Survey 2 are contained in Section B of the
Appendix. In addition, given that Survey 2 addresses many of Survey 1’s questions and received
similar responses, quantitative results from the first study will not be detailed in this paper.
However, the open-ended responses from Survey 1, which is approved for use by the
Institutional Review Board, will be discussed to maximize the qualitative data considered.

Description of Survey Sample
While Mturk provides neither a representative nor a random sample, benchmarking
demographic data against scholarly records of Mturk participation suggests that respondents of
Survey 1 and 2 are not anomalous. Deployed in spring 2013, Survey 1 reached 202 Americans;
200 were paid Mturk participants, and two were respondents who failed to input the validation
code after completing the survey. Looking at the metrics of age and sex breakdown, Survey 1
and Survey 2 respondents correspond well to those collected by Ross et al. (2010) in a November
2009 survey. The additional consistency in terms of educational background between Ross’
subjects and Survey 2’s participants provides further assurance that the sample is of typical
Mturk quality. Indeed, while Ross takes no record of political orientation or neighborhood of
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Mturk respondents, the near identical statistics for the American samples from Survey 1 and
Survey 2 on the other metrics suggest strongly that the samples are consistent and valid.
There is greater variability between the Ross’ (2010) India sample and that of Survey 2,
which represents 302 Mturk participants (300 paid and two who failed to input the validation
code upon survey completion). However, Ross (2010) is acutely aware of shifting demographics
of Mturk workers, especially in terms of Indian participation, and the four-year difference
between studies may be a reflection of continuing changes. All in all, Survey 2’s Indian sample
is older, slightly more educated, and has about 15 percent more female participants than that of
Ross’ (2010) study. Nonetheless, none of the differences are overwhelming and suggest that the
sample in Survey 2 pose no significant analytical problems. The demographic comparisons
between Ross’ and Survey 1 and 2’s samples are summarized in Table 3.
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Table 3: Descriptive Statistics of Sample for USA and India versus Mturk Benchmarks
USA
India
(Ross Data) (Ross Data)

USA
Survey 1

USA
India
Survey 2 Survey 2

Number of Respondents

433

264

202

200

302

Age

35.4

26.4

35.8

37.7

30.3

% Female

63%

34%

60%

58%

39%

%
Bachelor

38%

45%

-

38%

61%

%
Graduate

17%

21%

-

13%

25%

-

-

3.30

3.30

4.26

-

-

-

3.77

4.24

Urban

-

-

20.3%

20.0%

19.2%

Suburban

-

-

54.0%

53.5%

31.8%

Rural

-

-

25.7%

27.0%

49.0%

-

-

-

2.68

4.48

Sex

Education

Social
Political
(1= Very
Liberal to 7 =
Very
Conservative) Economic

Neighborhood

Religiosity
(1 = Not at
All, 6 =
Extremely)
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As recorded in Table 3, the Indian sample was on average younger, with a smaller
percentage of female participation, than the American group. According to Ipeirotis (2010),
females are overrepresented in the American Mturk worker base because “females are more
likely to fit into [the] categories … of stay-at-home parents, unemployed and underemployed
workers, and so on” who use the service most frequently as a “supplementary source of income”
(3). In contrast, “a larger portion of Indian workers utilize Mturk as a primary (or least
significant) income source,” and there is consequently greater male representation in the Indian
worker base (Ipeirotis 2010:4).
However, the (self-declared) educational level is higher in the Indian sample. Ipeirotis
(2010) postulates that because many Mturk participants are younger than the overall population
of India, by “ceteris paribus, this leads to higher educational level” (4). While false disclosure is
also a possibility, there were no incentives to bias toward lying about education in this survey;
moreover, this educational differential is a consistent trend observed in multiple studies of Mturk
demographics (Ross et al. 2010, Ipeirotis 2010). It should be noted however that a high
educational level might differentiate Indian Mturk workers significantly from typical inhabitants
of India. Not only do these individuals have Internet access and an adequate mastery of the
English language to participate in survey research, they have also likely been exposed to
nontraditional perspectives, including Western views, through their academic experiences. On
another front, as evaluated on a measure of 1 = Very Liberal to 7 = Very Conservative, the
Indian respondents report on aggregate more conservative political views on both social and
economic issues, versus the more equal spread of views in the American sample. Finally,
respondents in the American sample are mostly from suburban neighborhoods, whereas rural
neighborhoods typify the localities of almost half of the Indian sample.
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The ethnic and religious breakdowns of the samples are contained in Section C of the
Appendix (Exhibits 1 and 2). Over three-quarters of the American sample identifies as white,
with the remaining group largely identifying as black or Asian. The racial breakdown is again
consistent with findings from previous Mturk studies (Ipeirotis 2009). About one-third of the
population identified as Protestant, another third as Atheist or Agnostic, and the remaining third
divided amongst various religions, included a large representation of Catholics. The large Other
category (12 percent) includes individuals who described themselves as non-denominational
Christians, being “spiritual,” or having “no” religion. Overall, the religious composition suggests
an over-indexing of atheism and agnosticism, while Christianity under-indexes, as compared to
2008 figures of religious identification from a representative American sample; however, in the
five years since 2008, there may have been some increased shift to non-religious identities,
which has been a prevalent trend in the last two decades (Kosmin and Keysar 2009). As
expected, the vast majority (84 percent) of the Indian respondents identifies as Asian. Moreover,
again as one would expect, the vast majority, at 71 percent of respondents, identified as Hindu,
with most others identifying as Muslim (11 percent) or Christian (14 percent), which are also two
prominent religions in India. On the religiosity measure that ranges from 1 = Not at All to 6 =
Extremely, the Indian respondents have a mean of 4.48, much higher than the 2.68 average score
of the Americans.
Eating habits of the Survey 1 and 2 samples are summarized in Table 4 below. For
Survey 2, the omnivore category that originally described those who “ate meat with few
restrictions” was split into two groups, one that had no categorical restrictions on food choice
and one that acknowledged a few restrictions. The categories in Survey 2 were described as
follows: omnivore – “I eat all kinds of meat”; omnivore with few restrictions – “I eat all kinds of
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meat with a few restrictions (e.g., I do not eat beef, etc.)”; partial vegetarian – “e.g. won’t eat red
(mammal) meat, or red meat and poultry, etc.; full vegetarian” – “I eat no animals”; vegan – “I
eat no animals or animal products (e.g., dairy and egg).” Overall, the results show great
consistency between the two American samples, again reaffirming the samples’ reliability. The
results also show, as expected, greater meat rejection in the Indian sample. Exhibit 3 in Section C
of the Appendix tabulates mean agreement scores for potential key reasons underlying meat
rejection, including animal welfare, the environment, health, and taste. Results did not show
statistically significant differences between any of the groups with general agreement for all
statements. While religious reasons for meat rejection were not listed as a survey option, it is
probable that Indian respondents avoid meat, especially beef and pork, in observance of religious
sanctions and traditions.

Table 4: Eating Habits for USA and India Samples
USA
Survey 1
Omnivore

USA
Survey 2

India
Survey 2

71%

22%

17%

40%

86%
Omnivore (w/ few restrictions)
Eating
Habits

Partial Vegetarian

7%

7%

20%

Full Vegetarian

5%

4%

16%

Vegan

2%

2%

2%
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Both Survey 1 and 2 measured the disgust sensitivity, food neophobia, and agreement
with several statements regarding research and programs advocating anthropo-entomophagy.
They also inquired about past experience with the voluntary consumption of insects. There are
both similarities and differences between the two American and the Indian respondent groups.
Interestingly, about 15 percent of American participants respond that they have voluntarily
consumed whole and ground insects, while a similar proportion of Indians report the same. In
addition, on a measure of 1 = Disagree strongly to 7 = Agree strongly, the three respondent
groups have similar agreement scores around 4.0 to support research on insect consumption.
Notably, the American sample from Survey 1 reported lower disgust sensitivity and food
neophobia on a statistically significant level than its Survey 2 counterpart, as well as higher
support for programs urging insect consumption. However, as only qualitative data from the
open-response questions will be considered from these respondents, this differential does not
create any complications for analysis; the open-ended questions specifically ask individuals who
reject insect consumption to discuss the details of their insect aversion. Between the American
and Indian samples from Survey 2, there are statistically significant differences in reported food
neophobia and support for programs designed to encourage insect consumption. It will be
interesting to see how these high-level differences translate in terms of direct measures of insect
food acceptance. Table 5 details the mean scores for the described measures and the t-statistic for
associated difference of means tests between the American and Indian samples.
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Table 5: Descriptive Statistics and t-tests of Selected Variables for USA and India Samples
USA
Survey 1

USA
Survey 2

India
Survey 2

t-Stat
(US1/US2)

t-Stat
(US2/India)

Disgust Sensitivity (1-5)

2.38

3.40

3.50

9.304**

1.77

Food Neophobia (1-7)

3.10

3.37

3.76

2.83**

4.17**

Whole

13%

15%

17%

0.33

0.81

Ground

16%

14%

17%

0.8

1.02

Research

4.25

3.94

4.15

1.59

1.16

Programs

3.86

3.31

3.89

3.14**

3.42**

Voluntary
Experience
with
Eating
Insects
Support of
Insect
Initiatives
(1-7)

** Difference is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Exhibit 4 in Section C of the Appendix displays descriptive statistics for additional
individual difference measures and the t-statistics for the difference in mean tests between the
American and Indian samples. Analysis shows that the Indian sample tends to self-report higher
scores than the American sample on most of these measures.
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SURVEY RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Overview
Seven analyses were conducted using the survey data:
1. Constructing a Measure for Acceptance of Insects as Food
2. Understanding Beliefs about Insects
3. Examining Correlating Variables with Insect Acceptance
4. Predicting Insect Acceptance through Regression
5. Comparing Insect and Preparation Preferences
6. Exploring Justifications Behind Reluctance of Accepting Insects
7. Exploring Perceived Benefits and Risks of Insect Consumption
The following section presents and interprets the results of these analyses sequentially, providing
relevant information about the analytical methods and techniques used. Additional information is
contained in Section D of the Appendix for these analyses, and specific exhibits are referenced in
the text.

Analysis 1: Constructing a Measure for Acceptance of Insects as Food
To measure individual differences in dispositions toward participating in anthropoentomophagy, developing an internally reliable variable is crucial. This involves using multiple
questions that test one’s attitude toward insect foods. In Survey 2, eight relevant questions were
prepared for this purpose. The first three questions measured the highest percentage level of
insect flour individuals would be willing to consume, when incorporated in each of three
different foods (i.e., chocolate chip cookie, paratha, and their favorite dish). Respondents chose
from the following choices: 0%, 0.1%, 1%, 5%, 10%, or 25+%. These responses to these three
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questions were averaged into a single measure with higher values indicating greater tolerance for
insect flour in foods. The next two questions referred to the expected enjoyment individuals
would have upon eating an insect-containing food (i.e., cookie and paratha). For this question,
respondents described their enjoyment on a scale of 0 = Not at all to 100 = One of my very
favorite foods. The responses to these two questions were combined into a single measure, with
higher values indicating greater expected enjoyment from eating insect-containing foods. Finally,
the last three questions measured willingness to taste insect-containing foods (i.e., taco, lollipop,
and dosa). For this question, willingness was assessed through the selection between five
choices: (1) I would never eat it under any conditions; (2) I would eat it only if my survival
depended on it; (3) I am unsure if I would ever consume it; (4) I could be persuaded to consume
it; and (5) I would be glad to consume it. The responses to these three questions were combined
into a single measure. Exhibits 5 to 7 in Section D of the Appendix contain the relevant
correlation and reliability analyses and also overviews the statistical justification and logic for
these variable combinations.
These three measures examine individual differences regarding dispositions toward
participation in anthropo-entomophagy. With the same directionality (larger, positive values
indicate more favorable attitudes to anthropo-entomophagy), these measures were assessed for
their potential to be combined into a single variable for measuring favorable dispositions to
insect consumption. Statistical analysis, overviewed in Exhibit 8 of the Appendix, indicated that
the three measures could indeed be combined and a new robust variable was created to indicate a
respondent’s overall acceptance of insects as food. The variable has a minimum score of 0,
which reflects zero tolerance insect flour in food, no expected enjoyment from consuming insectcontaining foods, and finally no willingness to taste such foods at all. A maximum score of 100
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reflects tolerance of foods made of over 25 percent insect flour, expected enjoyment of
consuming insect-containing foods equal to that of eating the respondent’s favorite food, and
complete willingness to taste such foods.
Table 6 below contains summary statistics of this newly constructed measure for the
USA and India samples, as well as breakouts for the male and female respondents in each
country. For this analysis, the two respondents from the United States who identified as “queer”
and the two respondents from India who did not provide sex information were excluded from the
analysis.

Table 6: Descriptive Statistics for Acceptance of Insect as Food by Sample and Sex

India
Survey 2

USA
Survey 2

Mean (0-100)

Std. Deviation

N

Female

36.41

29.12

117

Male

42.71

23.65

183

Total

40.25

26.06

300

Female

28.31

24.97

117

Male

48.80

28.05

81

Total

36.70

28.09

198
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Using a two-way ANOVA, as detailed in Exhibit 9 of the Appendix, there was no
statistically significant effect for country (F(1,494) = 0.17, p = 0.681). In contrast, sex has a
significant effect on insect acceptance (F(1,494) = 30.29, p < 0.001), with women having a
lower acceptance level on average. There was also a substantial and significant interaction
between country and sex, with the sex effect much larger in the USA than in India (Figure 1;
F(1,494) = 8.50, p = 0.004).

Figure 1: Interaction Plot between Sample and Sex for Acceptance of Insects as Food
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Analysis 2: Understanding Beliefs about Insects
Understanding what survey participants believe about insects is critical to identifying
how these attitudes may influence their acceptance of the animals as food. In Survey 2,
participants evaluated 12 statements about insects on a scale of 1 = Disagree strongly to 7 =
Agree strongly. Two additional statements about the rights and pain of cows were also assessed
as a counterpoint to analogous insect items. Table 7 on the next page provides summary statistics
for the samples’ responses and indicates any statistically significant differences between the two
respondent groups. Four statements were reverse coded in computing the total score, so that
higher scores indicate more negative attitudes regarding insects. These summary statistics show
statistically significant differences in ten of the 14 statements between the two samples, with the
Indian respondents in general having higher means in each of these situations. In other words,
the Indian participants generally agreed more than their American counterparts with beliefs that
would intuitively be less favorable for accepting insect consumption. A notable exception is that
the American sample scored much higher in their agreement score for “cows are capable of
feeling pain,” which is a somewhat surprisingly result, given the sacred status of cows in India.
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Table 7: Descriptive Statistics for Agreement with Insect Statements and t Test by Sample

Statement

USA Survey 2
Mean
SD

India Survey 2
Mean
SD

t-Stat (pooled)

“Humans do not eat insects except under
conditions of starvation”

3.61

2.05

4.94

1.67

8.01 **

“It is not natural for humans to eat
insects”

4.37

1.99

5.17

1.68

4.84 **

“Eating insects is disgusting”

5.41

1.69

5.40

1.62

“Eating insects will increase risk of
infectious disease”

4.25

1.63

5.25

1.51

7.07 **

“Insects carry harmful microbes”

5.02

1.36

5.25

1.40

1.86

“Insects contain harmful toxins”

4.50

1.40

5.21

1.45

5.44 **

“Eating insects is good for the
environment” (reverse coded)

3.20

1.60

3.85

1.77

1.81

“Insects are highly nutritious”
(reverse coded)

4.04

1.70

4.34

1.94

4.16 **

“It is difficult to farm insects

3.31

1.72

4.58

1.64

8.35 **

“Killing insects is immoral”

2.55

1.65

4.66

1.76

13.44 **

“Insects are capable of feeling pain”

4.49

1.75

5.29

1.45

5.55 **

“Insects have no more rights than
plants” (reverse coded)

3.57

1.85

3.79

1.76

1.38

“Cows are capable of feeling pain”

6.27

1.24

5.46

1.55

6.14 **

“Cows have no more rights than plants”
(reverse coded)

4.00

1.87

4.79

1.91

4.59 **

** Difference is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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-0.04

Given the many questions posed to the two samples, factor analysis can be used to better
understand these beliefs. Factor analysis consists of a “set of techniques for the study of
interrelationships among variables, usually for the purposes of data reduction and the discovery
of underlying constructs” (Aaker et al. 2010:777). The inputs to factor analysis are a set of
variable values from a sample, such as the agreement scores for the insect belief statements. The
analysis then helps identify underlying, latent structures (i.e. “factors”) to these variables, in a
way that “reconstruct the complexity of the observed (i.e., manifest) data in an essential form”
(Matsunaga 2010:98). In doing so, the analysis also helps to reduce the number of measures to a
more manageable set, while attempting to retain as much information as possible and
maximizing ease of use (Aaker et al. 2010). Specifically, exploratory factor analysis allows
researchers who “have little ideas about the underlying mechanisms of the target phenomena” to
uncover the way that variables “would operate vis-à-vis one another” (Matsunaga 2010:98). In
particular, exploratory factor analysis functions as a tool “to help generate new theory by
exploring latent factors that best accounts for the variation and interrelationships of the manifest
variables” (Matsunaga 2010:98).
Given potential variability in how insects are seen in the two cultures, the factor analyses
were conducted independently for the responses of the American and Indian samples. To do so,
it was first essential to screen the agreement statements to determine a usable set of items, thus
removing unnecessary information as well as “noises induced by sampling/measurement errors”
(Matsunaga 2010:98). Accordingly, in both cases, the cow-related statements were removed for
their relative non-relation to the insect topic as a whole. The statement regarding for farming was
also removed not only because preliminary tests indicated that the item had low, nonsensical
cross-loadings in multiple factors, but also because all measures would be more reliable without
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the statement’s inclusion; this held true for both samples. For the Indian sample, the item
regarding insect rights was removed for its confusing wording, which manifested itself in
nonsensical correlations with the other animal-welfare-related agreement items.
This study uses factor analysis to show how items best fit together as latent variables
explaining the observed variation. Then, items are tested for their reliability in independent
combinations and are finally averaged for the new measure. As Aaker et al. (2010) explain, it is
indeed acceptable to pick “[key] variables that load heavily on a factor to present that factor in
subsequent data collection or analysis” (581). A detailed explanation of how factors were
computed, along with complete variance tables, pattern matrices, and reliability statistics for the
analyses, is contained in Exhibits 10 to 21 of the Appendix.
The resulting factors measures are summarized in Tables 8 and 9 below, indicating their
descriptive statistics as well the items that loaded onto them. For the United States, three factors
emerged. The first factor contains items regarding the disgust and lack of utility of insect
consumption, the second captures beliefs regarding the biological threat of insects, and the third
describes morality-related issues with insect death. The first two factors demonstrate a strong,
statistically significant negative correlation with acceptance of insects as food, while the third
had a mild negative correlation without statistical significance. In India, three factors also
emerged. The first factor contains items regarding disgust and the danger of insect consumption,
the second describes beliefs about the lack of utility of the practice, and the third is also moralityrelated. For these factors, the first two have strong and significant negative correlations with
acceptance of insects as food, and the third has a weak positive correlation that is not statistically
significant.
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Table 8: Factor Analysis - Descriptive Statistics for USA Factors

Statement

Mean

USA Survey 2
Correlation with
Acceptance
SD
Variable

Disgust-Utility Factor
• “Humans do not eat insects except
under conditions of starvation”
• “It is not natural for humans to eat
insects”
• “Eating insects is disgusting”
• “Eating insects is good for the
environment” (reverse coded)
• “Eating insects is highly nutritious”
(reverse coded)

4.12

1.33

Danger Factor
• “Eating insects will increase risk of
infectious disease”
• “Insects carry harmful microbes”
• “Insects contain harmful toxins”

4.59

1.21

Morality Factor
• “Killing insects is immoral”
• “Insects are capable of feeling pain”
• “Insects have no more rights than
plants” (reverse coded)

3.54

1.28

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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-0.580**

-0.418**

-0.136

Table 9: Factor Analysis - Descriptive Statistics for India Factors

Statement

Mean

India Survey 2
Correlation with
Acceptance
SD
Variable

Disgust-Danger Factor
• “Humans do not eat insects except
under conditions of starvation”
• “It is not natural for humans to eat
insects”
• “Eating insects is disgusting”
• “Eating insects will increase risk of
infectious disease”
• “Insects carry harmful microbes”
• “Insects contain harmful toxins”

4.97

1.27

Utility Factor
• “Eating insects is good for the
environment” (reverse coded)
• “Eating insects is highly nutritious”
(reverse coded)

5.20

1.10

Morality Factor
• “Killing insects is immoral”
• “Insects are capable of feeling pain”

4.10

1.62

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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-0.171**

-0.432**

0.75

In comparing the outputs of the two factor analyses, there are some key similarities and
differences. Foremost, the presence of a morality-based factor concerned about insect death and
pain was extracted for both samples. It explains the least amount of variance in both cases.
Instead, the main contrast is what items load with the disgust, unnatural, and starvation
statements. In both situations, this disgust-related measure explains the most variance. For the
American sample, however, the statements associated with the utility of insects as foods for
nutrition and the environment fall with the disgust-related items, while the items associated with
illness and toxins form their own independent factor. It is the reverse in the Indian sample, where
illness and disgust load together, and the environment and nutrition items are on their own.
These findings suggest unique conceptions of what constitutes disgust in this cross-cultural study
and provide insight as to what disgust may actually mean for the different groups. These issues
will be deeply explored in the discussion section. Nonetheless, for both samples, mean scores for
each factor is slightly above the indifference mean of 3.50, suggesting that there some agreement
for all measures from both samples. As observed previously for the individual measures, the
agreement scores are higher in the Indian sample than in its American counterpart. Moreover, for
both respondent groups, the factor involving the threat of illness has the greatest agreement,
while the morality-related factor has the lowest.
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Analysis 3: Examining Correlating Variables with Insect Acceptance
Examining how individual difference measures correlate with higher acceptance of insect
foods is a first step in identifying predictors of willingness to partake in anthropo-entomophagy.
Correlation analysis is one method to measure the strength of the relationship between two
variables. Specifically, a Pearson correlation coefficient, which ranges in value from -1 to +1, is
a standardized metric used to describe the linear association between two intervally-scaled
variables. A strong positive correlation “reflects a tendency for a high value in one variable to be
associated with a high value in the second,” while a negative correlation “reflects an association
between a high value in one variable and a low value in the second variable” (Aaker et al.
2010:517). A coefficient of zero refers to the absence of any linear association. Table 10 on the
next page contains the Pearson correlation coefficients between the ten individual difference
variables used in Survey 2 and the insect acceptance measure for both the American and Indian
samples. Statistically significant correlations are noted and shaded in gray.
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Table 10: Correlation Analysis between Acceptance and Other Measures for USA and India
India Survey 2Acceptance

USA Survey 2Acceptance

Acceptance

1.00

1.00

Disgust Sensitivity

-0.11

-0.361**

Food Neophobia

-0.02

-0.438**

Sensation Seeking

0.391**

0.430**

Risk Tolerance

0.335**

0.432**

Benign Masochism

0.302**

0.379**

Food Choice Scale - Health

-0.123*

-0.144*

Food Choice Scale - Sensory

-0.179**

-0.258**

Food Choice Scale - Familiarity

0.05

-0.212**

Food Choice Scale - Animal Ethics

0.01

-0.07

Food Choice Scale - Environmental
Ethics

0.02

-0.09

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
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The correlation analysis highlights key similarities and differences for the American and
Indian samples. For both groups of respondents, the measures for sensation seeking dispositions,
risk tolerance, and benign masochism show strong, positive correlations. The relationship
between these variables, themselves highly correlated with each other, and acceptance of insect
foods suggests that there may be a risk or hedonic element to the notion of anthropoentomophagy. Significant negative correlations emerged for the food choice measures of health
and sensory qualities. In other words, in general, the more important health and sensorial
qualities are for a respondent’s food choice, the lower his or her insect food acceptance score
would be.
Regarding differences between samples, it is important to note that eight of the ten
measures show statistically significant relationships for the American respondents, while only
five exist amongst the measures for the Indian participants. The low absolute values of the food
choice measures for familiarity, animal ethics, and environmental ethics, as well as that of the
food neophobia scale, suggest that there is no association between these variables and our
measure of insect acceptance for the Indian sample. While there is a negative correlation
between the disgust sensitivity and insect acceptance variable in the Indian sample, this
coefficient is not statistically significant. For the American sample, disgust sensitivity and food
neophobia show very strong negative correlations, which one would expect. The final statistical
difference between the groups is the American sample’s negative coefficient for the food choice
measure on the importance of a food’s familiarity, which one would again anticipate.
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Analysis 4: Predicting Insect Acceptance through Regression
Linear regression is a statistical tool used to explore how a dependent variable (in this
case, our measure of insect food acceptance) relates to independent variables. Multiple
regression involves more than one dependent variable and yields a statistical model that can act
as a “prediction equation… used to describe, predict, and control the variables of interest on the
basis of independent variables” (Aaker et al. 2010:522). Coefficients associated with the
independent measures reflect the effect of increasing a predictor variable’s value by one scale
unit on the dependent measure, while holding all others constant (Aaker et al. 2010).
To perform the regression analysis for the American respondents, the three insect belief
factors, the ten individual difference measures, and the demographic measures of age and sex
were considered as independent variables. For the Indian sample, the same set of independent
measures was considered, with the exception of the morality insect belief factor, due its low
Cronbach alpha from the measure’s reliability analysis (Exhibit 21). The combined measure of
insect food acceptance was used as the dependent measure.
In either case, the forward addition stepwise approach was utilized to build the models. In
this approach, no predictor variables were included in the equation initially. Instead, the
measures were added one at a time, only if their coefficient would have a p-value of 0.05 or less,
the statistical standard for significance. As Aaker et al. (2010) explain, the order in which the
variables were included depended on their respective contribution to explained variation. Tables
11 and 12 contain the key details for both models, using non-standardized parameter estimates.
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Table 11: Regression Output Predicting Insect Acceptance for USA
Summary of Fit
RSquare
RSquare Adj
Root Mean Square Error
Mean of Response
Observations (or Sum Wgts)
Analysis of Variance
Source
DF
Model
Error
C. Total

5
192
197

Parameter Estimates
Term
Intercept
Risk Tolerance
Disgust-Utility Factor
Morality Factor
Sex [Female]
Danger Factor

0.516024
0.50342
19.79085
36.69473
198

Sum of
Squares
80181.79
75202.10
155383.89

Estimate
80.350207
5.8152167
-8.969182
-3.324274
-4.550095
-2.996665

Mean Square

F Ratio

16036.4
391.7

40.9428
Prob > F
<.0001*

Std Error
8.053726
1.015589
1.360163
1.144908
1.57592
1.462258
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t Ratio
9.98
5.73
-6.59
-2.90
-2.89
-2.05

Prob>|t|
<.0001*
<.0001*
<.0001*
0.0041*
0.0043*
0.0418*

Table 12: Regression Output Predicting Insect Acceptance for India
Summary of Fit
RSquare
RSquare Adj
Root Mean Square Error
Mean of Response
Observations (or Sum Wgts)
Analysis of Variance
Source
DF
Model
Error
C. Total

5
293
298

Parameter Estimates
Term
Intercept
Utility Factor
Age
Disgust-Danger
Factor
Sensation Seeking
Benign Masochism

0.298218
0.286242
21.99076
40.40524
299

Sum of
Squares
60211.51
141692.95
201904.46

Mean Square

F Ratio

12042.3
483.6

24.9017
Prob > F
<.0001*

Estimate
64.943992
-4.15999
-0.49865
-3.370957

Std Error
11.73938
0.910211
0.154964
1.168557

t Ratio
5.53
-4.57
-3.22
-2.88

Prob>|t|
<.0001*
<.0001*
0.0014*
0.0042*

5.7076183
0.1723453

1.994622
0.07144

2.86
2.41

0.0045*
0.0165*
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In the regression model based on the American responses, five predictor variables were
identified: risk tolerance, sex, and the three belief factors. Together, they explain 51.6 percent of
the variation for the acceptance variable, according to the model’s coefficient of determination
(r2). According to the model, higher risk tolerance predicts higher scores in the combined
measure of insect food acceptance. In contrast, strong beliefs that insect consumption is
disgusting and lack utility, poses a biological threat, and is immoral predict lower acceptance
scores. The model also suggests women will have lower insect acceptance. Applying the
regression as a prediction tool, the equation predicts that the average American male respondent
would have an insect food acceptance score (which ranges from 0 to 100) of 44.26 while the
average female counterpart would have a score of 32.86. For American male respondents, the
actual average score was 48.80, and for females, it was 28.31.
In the regression model based on the Indian responses, five predictor variables were also
identified: sensation seeking level, benign masochism level, age, and the two insect belief
measures. Together, they explain 29.8 percent of the variation for the acceptance variable using
the r2 metric. According to the model, higher scores on the sensation seeking and benign
masochism scales predict higher scores in the combined measure of insect food acceptance. In
contrast, strong beliefs that insect consumption is disgusting, is dangerous, and lacks utility
predict lower acceptance scores. The model also suggests older respondents will have lower
insect acceptance. Applying the regression as a prediction tool, the equation predicts that the
average Indian male respondent would have an insect food acceptance score of 42.91 while the
average female counterpart would have a score of 36.33. For Indian male respondents, the actual
average score was 42.71, and for females, it was 36.41.
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Analysis 5: Comparing Insect and Preparation Preferences
This analysis provides insight regarding what types of insects and what preparation
methods would be best to induce trial. Key questions from Survey 2 explore these topics, asking
participants to identify the insect type they would be most willing to taste and the insect
preparation method would be most acceptable. For both items, respondents were asked to
“imagine that they had to taste an insect” and to “assume that all insects were safe to eat and had
a mild flavor.” All survey respondents completed these rank-order questions, in which items
ranked as “1” indicate greatest willingness/comfort and the final item ranked indicated lowest
willingness/comfort. The items for each question were presented to each subject in a randomized
order. For the questions, Student’s t comparisons for each pair were conducted to identify the
preferences amongst Americans and Indians. Connecting letter reports are presented to
summarize results; items not connected by same letter are statistically different at a significance
level of p < 0.0001, whereas there is no statistical difference between those connected by the
same letter. Full ordered differences reports for all pairs are contained in Exhibits 22 to 25 of the
Appendix.
Seven (vernacular) groups of insects were offered as choices for the question assessing
the different insect types that respondents would be most willing to taste. Results are contained
in Table 13 below. Analogously, four choices reflecting varying degrees of insect processing
were presented for the question evaluating the most comfortable preparation method. The
choices were: (1) Whole insects prepared alone; (2) Insects Chopped into Tiny Pieces; (3) Insects
Blended in a Puree; and (4) Insects as Insect Flour. Results are contained in Table 14 below.
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Table 13: Connecting Letter Report – Willingness to Taste Insect Types for USA and India
USA
Insect
Cockroach

Mean
A

5.84

Fly

B

4.30

Caterpillar

B

4.28

Mealworm

B

4.13

Beetle

B

4.01

Cricket

C

Ant

3.10
D

2.36

India
Insect

Mean

Cockroach

A

4.59

Caterpillar

A

4.39

Mealworm

A

4.36

Beetle

B

3.92

Cricket

B

3.90

Fly

C

Ant

3.58
D
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3.16

Table 14: Connecting Letter Report – Insect Preparation Method for USA and India
USA
Preparation Method
Whole

Mean
A

3.36

Chopped

B

2.51

Puree

B

2.41

Flour

C

1.72

India
Preparation Method
Whole

Mean
A

2.82

Chopped

B

2.47

Puree

B

2.37

Flour

B

2.32
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For the American sample, cockroaches were by far the least preferred insects with an
average ranking of 5.84 of 7.0. Flies, caterpillars, mealworms, and beetles had no statistically
significant difference in ranking with mean scores between 4.01 and 4.30. For the American
sample, ants were very clearly the most preferred insects, with crickets in second place. While
ants also held the top spot for the Indian respondents, this mean ranking was noticeably higher at
3.16 versus the 2.36 from the American sample. Moreover, flies rose to be second-most
preferred, with beetles and crickets enjoying a statistically insignificant difference to be thirdmost preferred. Cockroaches, along with caterpillars, (as for the American respondents) were the
least preferred. Notably, the rankings were more strongly delineated for the United States
respondents than their Indian counterparts.
In terms of insect preparation methods, the report shows that preparing whole insects
would be the least comfortable for both samples, but much more so for Americans (with a mean
of 3.36 vs. 2.82); for both samples, the item was ranked less favorably than the others at a
statistically significant level. Insect flour was the also the statistically significant winner for the
American sample in terms of preparation comfort (with a mean of 1.72), with general
indifference between the chopped and pureed methods; notably, the Indian sample did not
express such preference between these three preparation methods. In either case, responses
suggest that transforming an insect from its obvious and blatant whole bolsters comfort with
consumption.
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Analysis 6: Exploring Justifications Behind Reluctance of Accepting Insects
While the various Likert and ranking measures utilized above are effective psychometric
tools for understanding human attitudes and preferences, open-ended responses can also provide
invaluable detail and depth for understanding dispositions. As such, both Survey 1 and 2
included qualitative questions to hear directly from participants. Exhibits 26 and 27 in Section D
of the Appendix outline the methodology used to code the responses to these questions and
manage those with multiple elements.
The first item — “If you have not been willing to consume any of the possible insect or
insect containing dishes above, even the 0.1 percent insect flour cookie, please indicate your
reasons.” — explores the reasons underlying reluctance to consume insect foods. The item was
reworded to “If you have not been willing to consume a food with ANY insect flour in it, please
indicate your reasons” in Survey 2. For both the American and Indian samples, Tables 15 and 16
detail the relative frequency of recurring themes in response content, providing representative
quotes for each category. For the American results, responses from both Survey 1 and 2 have
been combined to maximize data quantity and ethnographic richness.
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Table 15: Qualitative Summary – Justification for Rejecting Insects as Food for USA
USA (Survey 1 and 2) - Justification for Rejecting Insects as Food
% of All
Reasoning
Responses
Representative Quotes
“I don’t eat insects, and don’t want to eat any
insects. The thought is just nauseating to me.”
Disgust

64.3%

“If I knew it was there I would not eat it. Period. I
would not be able to keep a picture of live insects
out of my mind and it would gag me.”
“The thought of it just makes me ill. I guess it’s
mind over matter.”

Inappropriateness
of/Unfamiliarity
with Insect Food

“It just does not seem right to me.”
15.7%

“I just can not fathom eating one.”
“I have no need to eat any of this.”

Animal Food

5.4%

Insect Dislike

3.8%

“Because I believe it’s wrong to unnecessarily kill
animals.”
“I believe that insects are capable of feeling pain.
As a vegan I do not eat any animal.”
“I don’t like bugs.”
“Bugs can get you really sick.”

Health Risk

3.8%

Culinary-Related

3.2%

Other

3.8%

“I don’t want to catch some disease the insect was
carrying.”
“Taste would be bitter/bland.”
“I don’t think I would enjoy the taste.”
“I believe in every word that proceeds from the
mouth of God. And in His word, it states that it is
an abomination to consume creepy crawly things
and other insects.”
“I would have to ask questions about it that I don’t
know the answer to right now.”
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Table 16: Qualitative Summary – Justification for Rejecting Insects as Food for India
!
India (Survey 2) - Justification for Rejecting Insects as Food
% of All
Reasoning
Responses
Representative Quotes
“It is disgusting when we think about the insects
in the food”
Disgust

31.5%

“It create me vomiting.”
“Because if try to consume insect flour food that
insects will come in my mind when I am eating
food and I won’t able to eat, sure.”
“We never ever had food with insects.“

Inappropriateness
of/Unfamiliarity
with Insect Food

“It’s against our culture.”
25.5%

“I don’t like to eat insects.”
“I never taste any insects. Thinking of using this
make me something unnatural.”
“I hate insects.”

Insect Dislike

17.6%

“As I normally have an aversion toward insects, it
is very much unfavorable for me.”
“I can not consume a food with any insect because
I find them creepy.”
“I don’t want to kill any insects. Leave them
freely.”

Animal Food

10.8%

“Since I am from India moreover a vegetarian, I
am not willing to take insect or non-vegetarian
foods.”
“It is not hygienic.”

Health Risk

5.6%

“I don’t think its safe and I’m concerned about my
health”

Culinary-Related

3.4%

“Since I don’t like this taste.”

Allergy

2.0%

“I hate it because it is allergenic to me.”

3.6%

“The Holy Bible says to avoid these kind of
things.”

Other

“I don’t like the taste.”
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Overwhelmingly for the American sample, disgust was the number one justification for
rejection of insects as food, constituting almost two-thirds of responses. Expressions of such
disgust, even from the mere idea of eating an insect, ranged from individuals describing the
actual animal as “gross,” “unappetizing,” and “repulsive,” among similar adjectives, to
participants anticipating feeling ill, vomiting, gagging, stomach aches, and the onset of other
disgust-related symptoms in the event of consumption. Many responses were terse, like “yuk!”
or “it’s gross;” their brevity captures just how quickly participants might have referred to disgust
reasoning as their justification for insect rejection, as though it were a clear, fully logical
explanation. Making up almost 16 percent of responses, references to the notion that insects are
not food constituted the second-most common justification. These responses did not mention
specific elements of insects that render them unacceptable foods, but point out their categorical
inappropriateness and the assertion that participants simply “do not need to eat [them].” Four
other categories comprised the majority of the remaining responses. About five percent of
responses described complications of insects as food due to their animal origins, which does not
appeal to vegetarians or those with concerned with animal welfare’s relationship to food choice.
Less than four percent of responses cited a dislike, fear, or general aversion to insects as their
reason for rejecting insect foods, while an equal number described potential health risks in the
form of disease or toxins in insects.
For the Indian sample, disgust-related responses also dominated the results; however,
comprising about one-third of total responses, disgust-related content was half as common as in
the American answers. Many responses described a psychological aversion to the idea of eating
insects: “I will have strong irritating feelings;” “well I feel disgust.” Others, like their American
counterparts, described anticipated disgust-related, bodily responses like stomach irritation and
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vomiting from the notion of insect consumption. Notably, responses discussing the unsuitable
nature of insects as food also matched those related to disgust, constituting a quarter of total
responses. These answers both expressed how participants do not like foods with insect
components (“I just hate foods containing those ingredients,” “I won’t like any food with
insects”), have no experience with them (“I have not been practiced eating those insects,” “since
it is new for me”), and that insects are simply not food (“INSECTS ARE NOT EDIBLE
FOODS”). Describing 18 percent of responses, insect dislike was also a prominent justification
for insect rejection in the Indian sample; in these responses, individuals took issue with insects in
general, rather than specifically the notion of tasting them. With the greater percentage of
vegetarian eating habits in the Indian sample, concerns of insects being an animal-based food
were understandably higher for this group, comprising about ten percent of total responses.
Health-related responses constituted most of the remaining answers, often describing risks in the
form of disease, poisons, and allergy. Culinary-related responses were also present, with these
descriptions predicting insects to be distasteful.
Both Survey 1 and 2 posed a follow-up question — “If you have not been willing to
consume any of the possible dishes above, that contain whole insects, insect parts, or insect flour,
please describe any conditions (other than to save your life if starvation threatened) under which
you would consume insects in any form?”— to examine what conditions would be required for
initially reluctant individuals to consume insects. For both the American and Indian samples,
Tables 17 and 18 detail the relative frequency of recurring themes in response content, providing
representative quotes for each category. As with the previous analysis, for the American results,
responses from both Survey 1 and 2 have been combined to maximize data quantity and
ethnographic richness.
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Table 17: Qualitative Summary – Conditions for Insect Consumption for USA
USA (Survey 1 and 2) - Conditions Required for Insect Consumption
% of All
Condition
Responses
Representative Quotes

Life Endangerment

23.0%

“If I was tied down and they were crammed down
my throat.”
“Only to prevent starvation.”
“If I would die if I didn’t.”
“I guess I could be persuaded if they were cooked
in a way I liked.”

Appropriate
Preparation

16.6%

“If it were chopped into a fine powder after being
boiled, and sprinkled in something large.”
“I would only eat these dishes if they were proven
to be delicious.”
“If the insect is not hidden in the dish I might have
second thoughts about eating it.”

Monetary Incentive

13.5%

“If I was offered a large amount of money, I
probably would.”
“For money or a bet."
“If others with me were doing it.”

Social Situation

Unaware of Insect
Components

Health Incentive

Other

8.4%

“Not in America. Perhaps in a foreign country if
that was the norm.”
“I think that if I didn’t know about it until I ate it.”

6.1%

2.3%

4.4%

“Someone would have to serve it to me and lie to
me, telling me it’s something else.”
“If it was for a nutritional purpose then consuming
the insects is a possibility.”
“If they provided some mineral or vitamin my
body was lacking.”
“I suppose if I had proof from a reputable health
agency that it was safe.”
“To try something different and out of the norm.”

No Conditions

25.7%

“There is no way that I would consume insects in
any form.”
“I would rather not eat.”
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Table 18: Qualitative Summary – Conditions for Insect Consumption for India
!
India (Survey 2) - Conditions Required for Insect Consumption
% of All
Condition
Responses
Representative Quotes
“I can eat if it is in my favorite food.”
Appropriate
Preparation

“If the insects are chopped.”
15.0%

“The insect parts must not be edible while eating
and the taste or smell of insect must not be sensed
while consuming it.”
“Only if my survival depends on it, I may think of
consuming.”

Life Endangerment

10.7%

“Maybe if I am starving to death.”
“If I am forced to do, with the use of a weapon I
may consume it.”
“If my friends made me to eat it.”
“I may eat it to shock my friends.”

Social Situation

5.1%

“A party where only insects foods are available.”
“It would help me win favor or approval of a
group.”

Unaware of Insect
Components

4.2%

“I will definitely not consume in any condition
except unknowingly...”
“If served without my knowledge.”
“If they are very nutritious and has no side
effects.”

Health Incentive

4.5%

Do Not Know

1.8%

“I am not sure of that.”

Monetary Incentive

1.6%

“If consuming such food would win me a great
prize, then I might try.”

Other

2.7%

“There is no way that I would consume insects in
any form.

No Conditions

54.5%

“I would take it only if it is some sort of medicine
to cure any disease.”

“I will not eat insects, rather eat leaves.”
“I eat only vegetarian.”
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For American participants, more than quarter of responses asserted that there would no
conditions under which the respondent would consume insects as food (“I would rather starve
then eat insects,” “I would never eat them, not even to save my life”). Even when asked to
consider conditions “other than to save your life if starvation threatened,” life endangerment was
the second-most prevalent theme, constituting almost a quarter of responses. In these answers,
respondents described situations in which either they or loved ones were in danger (“I will not
consume insects in any form, other than to save my life in starvation,” “If my child’s life
depended upon it, I would consume it”).
Significantly, over 16 percent of responses expressed some willingness to consume
insects if they were prepared in an agreeable manner, using agreeable insects. Many responses
referenced specific dishes displayed earlier in the survey as being acceptable to eat, while
dismissing others. Common themes included using small quantities of insect ingredients, turning
the insects into flour, and ensuring that they would not be tasted or visible in the dish. As one
respondent described it, “the food needs to be as far from bug form as possible.” Other
conditions that were articulated included willingness to consume insects for a monetary incentive
(“I’m willing to taste the food if money was involved,” “If I had to eat it to pay off my mortgage
or school loans, then I would! or even for a million dollars.”), which constituted about 13.5
percent of responses, and in various social situations (“At a party I might be persuaded to try
eating insects if others would also,” “Only if my family or friends tried it.”), which represented
just over eight percent of responses. A minority of responses (6.1 percent) asserted they would
only eat insects unknowingly and an even smaller percentage (2.3 percent) described conditions
where the insects offered significant health benefits.
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In India, over half of responses asserted that there would no conditions under which the
respondent would willingly partake in insect consumption. Most of these responses were terse
(“No,” “Nil,” “Never,” “None,” “NO, I NEVER WANT TO EAT UNDER ANY
CIRCUMSTANCES”), although some explained that vegetarianism would preclude any insect
food consumption. At 15 percent of responses, appropriate preparation of the insects was the
second-most frequently cited condition, with general consensus that good flavor and significant
processing into non-obvious insect flour or small pieces would be necessary. Life endangerment
represented about ten percent of total responses, carrying similar themes to those articulated by
the American sample. The remaining responses also described similar situations to those detailed
by the American participants, with the largest difference being the much smaller percentage of
responses highlighting monetary incentives, while two percent of responses expressed
uncertainty over what conditions would be required.
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Analysis 7: Exploring Perceived Benefits and Risks of Insect Consumption
Survey 2 posed additional qualitative questions to further enrich insights about the
American and Indian samples. Inviting responses from all participants, two questions explored
what respondents perceived to be the benefits and risks associated with insect consumption.
These answers help to: (1) highlight the (mis)understandings of anthropo-entomophagy; (2)
reveal benefits associated with insect consumption that may contribute to resonant persuasive
messages; and (3) describe the (real or imagined) concerns that must be addressed through
innovation or education. For both the American and Indian samples, Tables 19 and 20 on the
following pages detail the relative frequency of recurring themes in response content, providing
representative quotes for each category. Exhibits 28 and 29 in Section D of the Appendix outline
the methodology used to code the responses to these questions and manage those with multiple
elements.
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Table 19: Qualitative Summary – Perceived Benefits of Insect Consumption for USA
USA Survey 2 - Perceived Benefits of Insect Consumption
% of All
Perceived Benefit
Responses
Representative Quotes
Nutritional

55.1%

“Highly concentrated protein in a source that is
very abundant and easy for anyone to procure.”
“Good amount of protein, low fat.”
“Cheap food source.”

Cost-Based

7.9%

“Insects are cheaper to raise than say cows.”
“Lower cost food.”

Abundance/
Availability

4.5%

“If there are that many insects on the earth and
they reproduce as quickly as they do, they are an
easily renewable food source.”
"Plentiful source.”
“No need for big agriculture and all of its horrible
chemical cocktails, factory farm confinements,
etc.”

Environmental

4.4%

“It reduces the environmental impact of the
commercial meat industry.”
“Better usage of resources.”

Survival

3.5%

Other

7.2%

No Benefits

17.3%

“Just for survival.”
“Additional choices for consumption.”
“I don’t know.”
“I don’t see any benefits.”
“None that I can’t get from eating other food.”
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Table 20: Qualitative Summary – Perceived Benefits of Insect Consumption for India
!
India Survey 2 - Perceived Benefits of Insect Consumption
% of All
Perceived Benefit
Responses
Representative Quotes
“May get more protein.”
Nutritional

26.5%

“High protein and nutritional content.”
“The benefits of eating bugs are numerous and
include their high vitamin content.”
“I heard that ants are good for eyes.”

Medicinal/
Health-Based

12.9%

“Earthworm will cure wheezing.”
“May have some medicinal properties.”

Do Not Know

9.7%

“I don’t have any idea about that.”

Culinary-Related

4.4%

“May be tasty.”

Cost-Based

1.2%

“The price of the food materials would be cheap.”
“Insects emit less greenhouse gases and ammonia
than cattle or pigs require”

Environmental

1.1%

“As there are many insects compared to the
animals that we used to eat, it is better to consume
insect for there are 50000 insects for a human. So
consuming insects will balance the environment.”

Abundance/
Availability

1.1%

“It is easily available”

Other

2.3%

No Benefits

38.9%

“It can solve starvation problem.”
“Commercial advantages to the producers.”
“There is no benefit with insect eating.”
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Over half of responses from the American sample identified nutritional aspects of insects
as their key benefit. Most focused on the protein content of the food (“They contain high levels
of protein,” “I believe they are fairly high in protein”), though others suggested that insects are
low in calories, low in fat, and high in vitamins as well (which may or may not be accurate in all
cases). After perceived nutritional benefits, the second-most frequent type of response asserted
that there were no benefits to be derived from insect consumption. The remainder was split
amongst several categories including perceived cost advantages (“I assume it’s cheap!”), the
plentitude of insect biomass (“They are widely available”), minimized environmental impact
(“It’s less environmentally damaging”), and the utility of insect foods for survival (“To keep you
alive”).
For the Indian sample, the most frequent type of response, at almost 40 percent, stated
that there were no benefits to insect consumption. Perceived nutritional benefits followed,
comprising 28 percent of responses, with participants describing similar merits of vitamins and
protein as their American counterparts did. Outside of nutrients, the Indian respondents also
perceived that insect consumption yields medicinal health benefits (“I heard that ants are good
for eyes”; “Eating ant will give eyesight clear”), in particular that eating ants can improve vision.
Comprising almost ten percent of answers, several responses mentioned that the participant did
not know if there were benefits. The remaining responses fell into similar categories as those
from the American sample, with the exception of the responses that considered the potential
culinary benefit of insects as a pleasing food (“Get good taste, enjoyable,” “May be tasty”).
An analogous analysis was conducted to better understand recurring themes in response
content for perceived risks. For both the American and Indian samples, Tables 21 and 22 detail
the relative frequency of these themes, providing representative quotes for each category.
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Table 21: Qualitative Summary – Perceived Risks of Insect Consumption for USA
USA Survey 2 - Perceived Risks of Insect Consumption
% of All
Perceived Risk
Responses
Representative Quotes
“Transmission of viruses or bacteria if not
properly prepared.”
Microbes and
Disease

“I may get diseases or infections carried by
insects.”
42.0%

“Getting ill from diseases it has.”
“Germs, as many prey on dead animals and live in
animal manure, so they could make you sick.”
“Depends on health standards of the country.”
“I believe there is no risk its just the thought of
eating them.”

Disgust-Related

14.1%

“Would make me nauseous.”
“Throwing up cause it’s so gross.”

Poisons and Toxins

10.5%

“Could be poisonous if you eat the wrong kind.”

Insecticides and
Chemicals

4.1%

“There is a risk they might be contaminated with
insecticide.”

Culinary-Related

3.9%

“The whole insect parts could get stuck in the roof
of your mouth.”
“Bad taste.”

Allergy

3.6%

“Could get sick from having an allergy to the
insect.”
“It’s immoral if there’s a non-animal alternative”

Other

6.5%

“I don’t know.”
“Not healthy.”

No Risks

15.7%

“None, as long as they are prepared in accordance
with current regulations.”
“I know of no risks.”
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Table 22: Qualitative Summary – Perceived Risks of Insect Consumption for India
India Survey 2 - Perceived Risks of Insect Consumption
% of All
Perceived Risk
Responses
Representative Quotes
“Any infectious bacteria present.”
Microbes and
Disease

17.6%

“Insects are disease causing agents.”
“I am afraid of undiscovered diseases.”
“I may feel like vomiting.”

Disgust-Related

17.6%

“It’s most of the time disgusting to hear of
insects.”
“Stomach ache, digestion problem, vomitings.”
“They are mostly poisonous.”

Poisons and Toxins

16.5%

General HealthRelated

13.7%

Do Not Know

5.9%

“I am not sure.”

Allergy

4.3%

“Eating the insect may cause allergy problems.”

3.1%

“The taste may not be acceptable / their texture
may be bad.”

Culinary-Related

"Insect eating is dangerous. Some insects are
poisonous.”
“Can be life risking.”
“It will affect our health.”

“No proper taste.”

Other

4.8%

“It will destroy the insects. It should be
preserved.”
“There may be traces of pesticides on them.”

No Risks

16.5%

“No not at all.”
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For the American sample, the biggest perceived risk of insect consumption was microbe
and disease contraction. The respondents consistently described the potential risk of becoming ill
from the “germs” that unsanitary insects carry. Another prominently cited risk related to disgust;
in these responses, participants lamented the unpleasantness of consuming insects (“Would make
you ill thinking about it”) and often described the equally unpleasant aftermath (“Puking your
guts up from the grossness of it,” “Gagging and vomiting and totally making me sick”). The
perceived risk of poisons and toxins comprised about ten percent of responses, while the risk of
being allergic to insect foods or being exposed to insecticides and human-derived chemicals
were also salient. About four percent of responses mentioned culinary-related risks in terms of
poor-tasting insects or unpleasant textural qualities. Notably, representing just under 16 percent
of responses, many answers stated that there were no risks to insect consumption.
While a similar number of Indian responses asserted that there are no risks to insect
consumption, there was greater variety in the risks identified by Indian survey participants. At
17.6 percent of responses, the risk posed by microbes and diseases was again the most prevalent
concern, though it was cited less than half as often as in the American sample. Disgust-related
(“It make me felt bad and disgusting,” “Our stomach will get upset by eating such foods”) and
poison/toxin-related (“Risk of toxicity,” “It’s Poisonous Food”) risks were cited at a similar
frequency. About 14 percent of responses described a general health risk of insect consumption,
but did not provide precise details about of the threat. As in the American sample, risks of
culinary disappointment and allergies were discussed, though insecticides seldom came up. As
with the benefit identification question, some responses (about six percent) stated the participant
did not know whether there were risks associated with anthropo-entomophagy.
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DISCUSSION
Overview
Ethnographic and survey research present a wealth of information concerning traditional
and contemporary attitudes toward anthropo-entomophagy and the circumstances under which
insects become part of a food system. Overall, the data clearly support the hypothesis that disgust
is a primary barrier to consuming insects for contemporary Western audiences. However,
ethnographic insights and qualitative responses illuminate that this psychological and cultural
resistance does not necessarily preclude future acceptance of insects in developed nations. The
influence of contextual utility, culinary transformation, and identity and social meaning all play a
role in mediating what resources achieve categorical status as legitimate foods, and insects can
indeed fit all the relevant criteria.
Accordingly, this discussion section will first explore the nature and degree of the disgust
barrier, examining how it relates to themes of danger, sex, risk, and culture and its relationship to
insect consumption for contemporary diners. Next, drawing from both the case studies and
survey data, the issue of utility as a driver for anthropo-entomophagy will be considered,
demonstrating how disgust is in some ways a circumstantial construct. This notion will be
expanded through a discussion of cuisine, its symbolic role in transforming foods, and its
potential significance for overcoming resistance to the idea of insects as food. Finally, the role
food plays in identity definition and social meaning will also be examined to further comprehend
how insect foods fit within an overarching culinary framework.
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“That’s Gross!” – The Disgust Barrier
The dominant theme in the study’s primary research is the significance of disgust as a
mediator for the acceptance of insect foods. In responses identifying justifications for insect
rejection (Tables 15 and 16 in Analysis 6), disgust was the most cited reason for both the
American and Indian samples. In a follow-up question asking participants to identify the
conditions necessary to compel insect consumption, over a quarter of the American responses
and over half of the Indian responses stated that there would be no circumstances under which
anthropo-entomophagy would be acceptable (Tables 17 and 18 in Analysis 6). Many of these
responses cited the disgust caused by the notion of insect consumption as being too
overwhelming to allow for participation. For the United States sample, disgust sensitivity also
had a significant negative correlation with the insect acceptance measure (Table 10 in Analysis
3). In other words, the more disgust sensitive an American respondent was, the lower his or her
acceptance score would be, on average. Significant negative correlations were also present for
the belief factor associated with the disgustingness of eating insects for both sample groups
(Tables 8 and 9 in Analysis 2). Indeed, the strength of this belief that anthropo-entomophagy is a
disgusting and unnatural practice emerged as a significant predictor of insect acceptance (Tables
11 and 12 in Analysis 4). Finally, disgust-related concerns also emerged as one of the most
frequently cited perceived risks for both samples (Tables 21 and 22 in Analysis 7). All in all,
disgust was a recurring theme in the survey results, and the extent of this barrier is clearly
tremendous. Yet, how and why does disgust affect one’s acceptance of insect foods?
Recalling the pathogen avoidance theory, which construes disgust as “an evolved
psychological system for protecting organisms from infection through disease avoidant
behavior,” disgust may operate as a mechanism to avoid threats of parasite infestation (Curtis et
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al. 2011:389). In other words, disgust is a “behavioral immune system… that orchestrate[s]
hygienic behavior in response to cues of risks of contact with pathogens” (Curtis et al.
2011:389). Fallon and Rozin’s (1983) food choice framework of danger, distaste, and disgust
invokes similar ideas, as disgusting foods are often presumed to be dangerous and distasteful.
Such aversion may thus involve the avoidance of distasteful foods, which may contain bitter and
toxic secondary compounds, or otherwise pathogen-laden (and potentially dangerous) aliments.
According to both perspectives, disgust serves to mitigate exposure to potentially harmful stimuli
and ultimately promote both individual and group fitness.
The results of the risk identification in Analysis 7 certainly do suggest that such healthrelated threats were salient issues to the study’s participants. Over 40 percent of responses from
the American sample identified the threat of microbes or infectious disease as a risk of insect
consumption. Almost 20 percent of responses identified related issues of potential poisoning,
chemical contamination, or allergic reactions. For the Indian sample, the risk of microbes and
disease was also the most cited concern at 17.6 percent of responses. Over 30 percent of
responses further described other health-related risks. In both cases, disgust-related responses,
which were prominently cited, also described unpleasant physiological symptoms of the
emotion, such as vomiting or an upset stomach. These survey results underscore the salience of
health risks associated with the pathogen/danger-avoidance conception of disgust. According to
this framework, the aversion of insect foods due to disgust may be adaptively linked to the
mitigation of perceived biological threats.
The factor analysis of insect belief statements for the Indian sample provides further
support for the pathogen/danger-avoidance notion of disgust. The three items associated with the
potential dangers of insect consumption loaded strongly with the statements that eating insects is
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disgusting, unnatural, and only for starvation purposes (Table 9 in Analysis 2). In other words,
individuals who believed that insects were dangerous foods also found them disgusting to eat.
From a pathogen/danger-avoidance perspective, this cognitive connection would be
evolutionarily advantageous. Moreover, understanding the pervading messages regarding food
culture in India may also provide clues as to why disgust was conceived in this way for the
survey sample. One presentation from the Institute of Indian Public Health strongly focuses on
the mortality related to sanitation and hygiene problems, malnutrition resulting from the lack of
access to balanced and safe foods, related diseases, the economic impact of unsafe foods, and the
legislation in place to mitigate these challenges (Thippaiah 2014). Given this fixation on
procuring adequate quantities of safe foods for consumption, the danger-related items would be
understandably important for the Indian survey participants.
For the American sample, the threat of disease, poisons, microbes, and insecticides was
also noteworthy, as such content dominated responses in the perceived-risk question (Table 21 in
Analysis 7) and as the Danger Factor proved to be significant predictor of insect acceptance in
the regression model (Table 11 in Analysis 4). However, the factor analysis showed that beliefs
about these biological and chemical threats did not load with the items about insect consumption
being disgusting, unnatural, or only for starvation purposes. Instead, these items loaded with
statements associated with the utility of insect consumption in terms of nutritional and
environmental impact. Although different from the Indian participants’ pattern of responses, this
result still makes sense conceptually — if one believes insects are not nutritious and are
environmentally harmful, then he or she is also more likely to consider insects as starvation,
unnatural, and disgusting foods.
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The concerns with danger and utility exemplify a human wariness of novel foods. For
contemporary diners, unfamiliar foods of animal origin elicit particularly strong neophobic and
disgust reactions (in comparison to unfamiliar non-animal foods) (Martins and Pliner 2006). At
the same time however, this reluctance to consume new foods, due to the possibility of dangers
rendered from ingestion, is also paired by an interest in obtaining a wide variety of useful
nutrients that new foods may provide. This tension, known as the omnivore’s dilemma, intends
to protect humans from potentially toxic aliments through neophobia and to increase the
likelihood of eating nutrition-maximizing foods through neophilia (Martins and Pliner
2006:215). However, in contemporary society, where one does not forage for food, but can
instead procure it from a supermarket, such neophobia is actually maladaptive because it restricts
the variety of foods consumed, “likely affecting the overall nutritional quality of individuals’
diets” (Martins and Pliner 2005:215).
For both sample groups, insects would have been considered novel and unfamiliar
foodstuffs. While scores for the food neophobia scale had a significant correlation with insect
acceptance only in the American sample, the measures of sensation seeking dispositions, benign
masochism, and risk tolerance all had significant positive associations with the acceptance score
(Table 10 in Analysis 3). Furthermore, between the two regression models for both samples
(Analysis 4), all three of these measures appeared as significant predictors of acceptance. On a
related front, the negative age parameter in the model for the Indian sample may suggest that
older respondents were less open to trying nontraditional Indian foods, and thus predicted to be
less accepting of insects. In contrast, younger respondents may have been more comfortable with
unfamiliar foods in a changing India, especially as they scored higher on measures like risk
tolerance. Overall, these results emphasize how anthropo-entomophagy is considered a risky
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venture, and that introducing insects as an unfamiliar food, with their strong associations of
disgust, subjects them to intense scrutiny about safety, taste, and value.
These disgust-based perspectives also provide insight into the significant sex effect found
in the two-way ANOVA of insect acceptance by sex and sample country (Figure 1 in Analysis
1), as well as the regression model for the American sample (Table 11 in Analysis 4). The
analyses showed that females had significantly lower mean acceptance scores. Consistent with
this study’s findings, previous tests on disgust sensitivity by sex have shown variation between
men and women, with women consistently garnering substantially higher disgust sensitivity
scores (Haidt, McCauley, and Rozin 1994). Applying an evolutionary perspective, Curtis et al.
(2011) suggest that this differential may reflect “women’s differing history of responsibility for
childcare,” which results in women “in effect, need[ing] to be disgusted enough for two people if
they are to keep their dependent children free of disease” (392). This evolutionary disposition
may be compounded by cultural messages in contemporary society that distinguish and set
expectations for the behaviors of specific genders, amplifying the disgust sensitivity differentials.
In any case, the result of this enhanced disgust may explain why females were predicted to have
lower insect acceptance, especially given the prevalent view that insects are innately disgusting.
The specific insects that one considers for consumption also play a role in disgust
reactions. While Yen (2009) emphasizes that determining which and what number of species to
produce must be considered based on the ease of production and nutritive value, and Van Huis
(2013) points out that crickets and mealworms are particularly promising candidates for
nutritional, rearing, and environmental reasons, scholars have not yet considered disgust from a
consumer viewpoint and how it may play a role in the choice of insects for mass utilization.
Analysis 5 offers some insight into these issues. For the American sample, cockroaches had the
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lowest preference. In contrast, crickets were the second-most preferred, while ants ranked the
highest out of the seven options listed in the survey. For the Indian sample, cockroaches,
caterpillars, and mealworms had the lowest preference. Flies were the second most preferred, and
ants were the most preferred.
These rankings from Analysis 5 (Table 13 and 14) likely reflect the perceived
disgustingness of each of the insect types, as respondents considered their associations with the
various groups and imagined the different experiences of eating them. For example, often seen as
domestic pests and typical of unsanitary conditions, cockroaches likely suffered on an
associative level, as the insect itself may have been seen as a disgusting (and potentially
dangerous) stimulus. The idea of eating a cockroach would then be understandably unappealing,
especially if respondents also imagined a negative sensory experience when eating the insect. For
mealworms or caterpillars, such associative revulsion may have been less important, but
imagined mouth-feel may have been the key disgust trigger. When comparing mealworms and
caterpillars to other insects that have evident exoskeletons, one may expect their texture to be
mushier and squishier. Perceived mushiness and squishiness contribute to the perceived
disgustingness of a food (Martins and Pliner 2006:78). Moreover, though these two insects may
not actually be slimy, beliefs that they could be, in comparison to the other insects on the ranking
list, may have furthered disgust reactions and affected their preference rankings. Slime is also a
contributing characteristic to a food’s perceived disgustingness (Martins and Pliner 2006:78).
Concerning the favorable ranking of ants, their small size likely provided the insect group
a large advantage. Their small size aligns to the recurring theme that individuals would rather not
have visible insects in their food (Martins and Pliner 2006:78). While a mass of ants would
certainly be noticeable, they would not necessarily be discretely obvious as individual organisms,
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with the specific attributes of each insect less noticeable. This could have reduced the perceived
disgustingness of ants for respondents. For the Indian sample, ants were likely particularly
preferred, at least partially, for their perceived medicinal benefits, which again suggests that the
potential utility of insects may also be an impetus for consumption. This notion will be
thoroughly explored in the next section.
A recurring and dominant theme in the survey data, disgust is the primary barrier
precluding insect consumption for Western and Westernizing diners. However, this revulsion is a
multifaceted and complex issue. It is intricately associated with notions of danger and has
connections to risk, the omnivore’s dilemma, sex, and insect groups. Given this better
understanding of the disgust barrier, identifying circumstances where such aversion does not
surface will be an informative next step.

“Is It Good for You?” – Contextual Utility
Continuing the discussion of preferred types of insects for consumption, several Indian
respondents reported that eating ants enhances vision (Table 22 in Analysis 7). Van Huis et al.
(2013) report that black weaver ants do serve as traditional medicine in India where the insects
are usually processed into health foods and tonics (12,57). These practices likely contributed to
the high ranking of ants amongst the survey options. This preference affirms that a utility
perspective cannot be ignored when considering the issue of anthropo-entomophagy. In this vein,
survey respondents perceived various benefits of insect consumption, such as cost effectiveness,
reduced ecological burden, abundance, and ability to promote survival (Tables 19 and 20 in
Analysis 7). However, for both the American and Indian sample, the greatest practical value of
eating insects was linked to nutrition. For both groups, nutrition-related content dominated
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responses detailing perceived benefits of insect consumption (at over 55 percent for Americans).
Although some respondents were misinformed about insect attributes (e.g., many grubs that are
highly nutritious are not low fat), the prevalence of nutrition-based benefits amongst perceived
advantages of anthropo-entomophagy is nevertheless intriguing.
For the Indian sample, the focus on nutrition, along with general health benefits and the
medicinal qualities of insects, highlights one way that anthropo-entomophagy has established
itself in foodways throughout history. Amongst the traditional societies in the case studies, the
medicinal use of insects is a significant part of their human ecology (especially in Japan), and is
extensive in other incidences of anthropo-entomophagy as well (see Van Huis et al. 2013 for
comprehensive coverage). As Fischler (1988) illuminates, because foods themselves are
implicitly believed to have an effect on the body, eating is intrinsically tied to “the very notion of
medicine” and that “any food has medical significance” (280). Fischler (1988) expands that a
medically defined regimen was likely the first and probably primary means of bodily
interventions, “the favored instrument of control over the self” (280). He furthers that this is
essentially distinct from a medical drug approach, “which is based on controlled use of poisons,
not foods” (Fischler 1998:280).
The case studies also show how notions of utility and practicality, given specific
ecological and nutritional circumstances, contextualize disgust responses (or lack thereof) for
dietary practices, including insect consumption. For example, the lack of easily obtained animal
protein may make disgust of anthropo-entomophagy an unviable option and insects themselves
an attractive protein alternative. This was the case for the traditional use of insects in the
Japanese Alps. As other protein sources were largely inaccessible to landlocked populations,
insects gained importance in the rural diet (Mitsuhashi 2005). All in all, insects were eaten with
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great relish and enjoyed as “favorite foods” that also offered significant nutritional benefits
(Mitsuhashi 2005:261). For native New Guineans, Meyer (1973) affirms that edible insect use
was strongest in areas of high population density and greatest lack of animal protein (675-6). In
these ecological contexts where securing adequate nutritional resources was a perennial
challenge, disgust of insects was a luxury that could not be afforded. Indeed, in the absence of
other meat sources, these insects were a dietary boon that precluded disgust.
For the basin of Mexico, where no herbivore was domesticated, the ecological context of
a flourishing lacustrine environment plentiful with insects provided anthropo-entomophagy an
opportunity to become a primary nutritive practice for pre-Hispanic Mesoamericans. Indeed, in
his late 19th century examination of a Lake Texcoco water sample, Peñafiel remarks how “there
[were] 200 [axayacatl] larvae in each square decimeter of lake water,” which translated to 3.65
trillion insects for the entire lake; the observer further suggests that he is “confident that [his]
calculations, rather than being exaggerated actually [were] less than the true figures” (Parsons
2006:93). Other 19th century records describe how aquatic insects were so vastly abundant that
the insects were used for everything from locomotive wheel lubrication to fertilizer for maize
crops (Parsons 2006:90). These accounts suggest that in pre-Hispanic Mesoamerica, insects were
likely overwhelmingly plentifully, so much so that they were simply ecologically unavoidable
and practically logical to utilize. Given their culinary agreeableness, edibility, and nutritional
value, they could reasonably have been considered sensible additions to diets and appropriately
adopted. Here, the utility of the resource again preempts disgust.
While limited access to other animal resources may encourage insect eating, it is not the
only condition that promotes anthropo-entomophagy. Indeed, groups that have significant access
to other high-protein foods frequently consume insects in large quantities. Within New Guinea,
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the Asmat coastal villages have economies based on sea and river fishing, complementing their
staple of sago starch (Ponzetta and Paoletti 1997). Nonetheless, sago palm weevils are a primary
food consumed and have an important ceremonial and nutritional role in these communities.
Elsewhere in New Guinea, such as the villages along the basin of the Brazza River, where river
fishing and hunting (of wild boar, cassowary, marsupials, rodents, and birds) are possible, insects
are nonetheless “integrated into everyday meals,” recognized for their nutritional and sensory
agreeableness (Ponzetta and Paoletti 1997:331). Unsurprisingly, sago palm weevils are the
insects of choice, given their delicious flavor and association with the much utilized sago palm
tree. As the popular inago in Japan is also tied to a staple food (i.e., rice), an insect’s affiliation to
staples may also seem to encourage its consumption. Understandably, if edible and palatable,
such insects seem to be ready and convenient candidates for traditional diets. They are generally
nutritious and, perhaps unintentionally, somewhat cultivated alongside the staple. In these cases,
the pragmatism of insect use may have bolstered the resources’ utility.
In the case of aquatic insect consumption by pre-Hispanic Mesoamericans, many protein
alternatives to insects, like waterfowl and fish, amphibians, retiles, and crustaceans, were largely
available on a year-round basis through the lake complex in the Valley of Mexico (Parsons
2010:123-4). While the region’s inhabitants extensively utilized all of these resources, lacustrine
insects were nonetheless of particular importance (Parsons 2010:124). Interestingly, the insectstaple association may still have some credence in this situation, though not in the same byproduct/co-cultivation relationship observed in New Guinea and Japan. For example, Cowan’s
late 19th century account of ahuauhtle analogizes the eggs to “flour,” describing how this
“animal farinha” is transformed into a sort of bread product (Parsons 2006:91). In multiple other
records, such as Ober’s Travels in Mexico and Life Among the Mexicans from 1884, ahuauhtle is
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explicitly described as “‘water wheat,’” while Mesoamericans themselves, as early as the mid–
16th century referred to the insects as aguacle, or “seeds of the water” (Parsons 2006:93; Van
Huis et al. 2013:15). Perhaps then it is no coincidence that edible insects are always ground on a
metate, the same stone mortar tools used to process maize for food preparation, and similarly
transformed into a paste that is cooked on a comal, the same griddle traditionally used to prepare
maize-based tortillas (Parsons 2006:160). Outside of the gastronomic parallels between these
insects and grain staples, Parsons (2006) also posits that aquatic resources like insects played an
integral partnership role for securing agricultural staple foods through trade (81). As historic lake
dwellers practiced little agriculture themselves, Parsons (2006) theorizes that lake-based
resources, which required specialized expertise to procure or may have been strictly controlled
by specific individuals or communities, were exchanged for inland agricultural foodstuffs and
craft goods, thereby supplying the lake communities with key staples for survival (81).
Together these three case studies demonstrate the importance of ecological and
nutritional context in the presence of anthropo-entomophagy in three distinct cultural instances
and demonstrate how the practicality and utility of the resource may preclude aversion to insect
eating. They also serve to expand understandings of what ecological factors are relevant to
traditional insect consumption. For example, as detailed by Van Huis et al. (2013), climate is
considered a potent variable that can encourage or discourage anthropo-entomophagy in specific
regions. Van Huis et al. (2013) report that tropical climates have several advantages in
encouraging insect consumption (36). Such generalities include how:
1. Insect package size is generally larger in tropical climates, encouraging harvest
2. Insects are usually found in larger groups in the tropics, enabling large quantities to be
collected at once and making them a comparatively efficient resource
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3. Insects are generally more predictable in the tropics as to where and when they can be
found
While Van Huis et al. (2013) acknowledge that the common assumption of anthropoentomophagy as an exclusively tropical practice is “not entirely true” (36), as evidenced by its
presence in the partially or fully temperate zones of Mexico and Japan, the three case studies
demonstrate on a larger scale how climate is but one factor as to why insect consumption may
take root in a certain society. Indeed, while climate patterns may certainly play a role in shaping
diet through its undeniable environmental influence, the three examples demonstrate how an
entire ecological context interacts with culture and human discretion to shape culinary practices
and frame what resources are deemed edible or inedible, disgusting or not disgusting.
Notably, the case examples also demonstrate how the utility of a resource may be
amplified through the management of environmental conditions. In these situations, the resource
assumes even greater importance, as its abundance is encouraged and its status in diets promoted.
Disgust is such a non-issue that specific techniques are developed and knowledge shared to
actually encourage resources instead of avoiding them. Indeed, the pair of New Guinea and
Mexico cases demonstrates how traditional peoples leverage their knowledge of insect
ovipositing patterns to manage their populations. In preparation for ceremonial feasts, the
intentional felling of sago palms en masse allow for the encouragement of thousands of sago
weevil larvae. The practice is supplemented by smaller environmental manipulations, with New
Guinean groups often drilling holes into the stem of the fallen trees to encourage insect access to
the pith and thereby maximize egg deposition.
Notably, the ecological manipulations that indigenous groups observed in New Guinea
are present in other regions as well. The Tasaday in the Philippines and Bornean inhabitants of
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Sabah and Kalimantan return months later to the rotting, starch-extracted trunks of various palms
(e.g., Caryota, Arenga, Cocos nucifera, Eugeissona) with the objective of grub harvest (Chung
2010:147; Johnson 2010:18). In South America and Africa, R. palmarum and R. phoenicis
populations are managed to yield “artificial concentrations in predictable places and for
predictable times” (Schabel 2010:52). Similarly, Amerindians treat palm trees as “controlled
variables,” deliberately felling palms to ensure supplies after extended hunting and fishing trips
(Van Huis et al. 2013:51). In the Democratic Republic of the Congo, women identify the optimal
moment for weevil harvest “by putting their ears against the trees and listening to the sound
made by the chewing and burrowing beetle larvae” (Van Huis et al. 2013:23). This same practice
is observed in Cameroon, the Central African Republic, and the Americas (Van Huis et al.
2013:23). All in all, Van Huis et al. (2013) note that many indigenous groups demonstrate
“excellent ecological knowledge of the palm weevil and can increase its availability and
predictability through semi-cultivation practices” (22).
The logic behind such practices similarly underpins the polotes constructed in
Mesoamerican wetlands to encourage ahuauhtle production. The grass nurseries provide
additional access points for axayacatl to oviposit and make it subsequently easy for fishermen to
systematically remove the eggs from each bundle. In fact, Van Huis et al. (2013) describe this
encouragement as “the backbone of aquatic farming, or aquaculture, in Mexico for centuries”
(14). While the Japanese do not specifically manage the populations of their beloved hebo wasps,
the location process of underground wasp nests by baiting and following adult insects
exemplifies how specific and specialized practices emerge to secure prized insect foods.
Nonetheless, on a related intensification front, modern enthusiasts in Japan have begun to care
for wasp nets in their own gardens to guarantee access to the delicacy.
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All of these ethnographic examples highlight that though disgust is the primary barrier
for contemporary Western and Westernizing diners, it is not an issue for insect consumption in
all contexts. Moreover, threats to health are avoided through the selection of safe insect species
and development of appropriate preparation techniques. In these cases, the overwhelming belief
in the utility and practicality of using insect resources frames very positive attitudes toward
anthropo-entomophagy and makes consumption of such foods a cherished activity. This
perspective shows how bio-cultural forces, and their potential changes, contextualize disgust and
diets and must be considered to understand the potential of insect use by contemporary
consumers. Notably, as food insecurity, augmented by climate change, becomes an increasing
problem, the utility of anthropo-entomophagy increases as well. This opportunity structure
encourages serious dialogue about the potential of insect use for food. The next step is to
persuade consumers of anthropo-entomophagy’s value and the direness of the situation.
In contemporary times, ecological context may still affect whether insects are included in
diets. For example, in the last two decades, in the Kaleum district of Sekong Province in the
Laos, the Katu cultural group once considered the belastomatid water bug inedible, but have
begun to include the insect in their diets in response to reduced availability of protein alternatives
(Krahn 2003). For Western audiences however, the contextual situation may need to be more
acute. As Looy and Wood (2006) describe, Westerners would be open to the notion of anthropoentomophagy if it were necessary for survival, but expressed resistance otherwise (47). These
findings are consistent with the results of Survey 1 and 2, in which almost 25 percent of the
responses from the American sample and over ten percent of responses from the Indian sample
described life-endangerment situations as the only condition that would compel insect
consumption (Tables 17 and 18 in Analysis 6). Although respondents were explicitly asked to
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consider conditions other than impending starvation, this theme of survival nonetheless recurred
over and over. Clearly, if contextual circumstances shift such that insect foods are the only way
to ensure life, the utility of such foods increases substantially and thus makes them acceptable for
consumption. In a related vein, for the American sample, 13.5 percent of these survey responses
also detailed that a sufficient monetary incentive could also be enough to compel insect
consumption. In this situation, the utility of the insect is again augmented. Although such
monetary scenarios were cited much less frequently (at less than two percent of responses) by the
Indian sample, the essence behind other conditions described, such as general health incentives
appeal to the same idea of enhanced circumstantial utility and practicality of the insect foods. In
these cases, disgust is less affordable and the attractiveness of insect consumption is augmented.
Overall, qualitative and ethnographic data show how context frames the utility of
different food resources and can give insects significant value for consumers. In these cases,
disgust for key species is not a consumptive barrier, and such insects become an acceptable food
source. However, the ways in which insects are prepared for consumption to further cement their
place in a culture’s gastronomic context is also important and will be the topic of the next
section.

“Are You Going to Eat That?” – Culinary Transformation
Though it represents just a small fraction of total responses, another interesting category
of necessary conditions for insect consumption asserted that individuals would only consume
insects unintentionally and if the insects were unbeknownst to the diners at the time of ingestion
(Analysis 6). These respondents admit that sometimes anthropo-entomophagy may be accidental
and unavoidable, but that they would not knowingly consume insects. This discussion is related
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to the justifications for insect rejection that highlight their categorical inappropriateness as food.
For both samples, this category represented a significant proportion of responses at 15.7 percent
for the United States sample and 25.5 percent for the Indian sample (Tables 15 and 16 in
Analysis 6). In these responses, participants articulated that insects were simply not food, but did
not necessarily specify reasons for this alimentary determination. Notably, they did not bring up
disgust as the justification for insect rejection, invoking Fallon and Rozin’s (1983) distinction
between a food’s categorical inappropriateness and its disgustingness. For the Indian
participants, a large number of responses also articulated unfamiliarity with insect foods and
consequent unwillingness to try them. While invoking some themes of food neophobia,
respondents essentially justified rejection of anthropo-entomophagy on the basis that they as
diners have had little contact with insect foods in their culinary traditions. They reasoned that
such limited experience with and exposure to anthropo-entomophagy meant that insects were
categorically unfit for consumption and thus should not be willingly eaten.
On this note, appreciating cuisine’s role in “divid[ing] the universe into what is food and
what is not,” a topic that has captured anthropological interest for years, is very informative
(Fischler 1988:285). As Fischler (1988) explicates, anthropologists understand cuisine as a
representation of cultural structures; complex and varied criteria classify what is or is not food,
how foods are related to one another, and when they can be consumed. However, central to
cuisine is “the fundamentally identificatory virtue of cooking: once cooked, [or] “cuisined”…
adapted to the conventional rules of a particular cuisine, food is marked with a stamp, labeled,
recognized — in a word, identified” (Fischler 1988:287). Indeed, for anthropologists, the
transformation of food from their raw ingredients into a prepared dish is a process wrought with
meaning. As Fischler (1988) summarizes, “[cooking] transfers nutritional raw materials from the
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state of Nature to the state of Culture” (284). Appropriate culinary processes thus can mark
insect foods as safe and acceptable to “take [their] place on the plate and then in the eater’s
body” (Fischler 2011:287). Reconciling issues of the omnivore’s dilemma, cuisine allows for
“neophile innovation to be reconciled with neophobic ‘conservatism’ or distrust,” such that “the
unknown can be steeped in the sauce of tradition” and thus valorized as legitimate food (Fischler
2011:287). Indeed, in the case studies, the Japanese soy and sugar and the Mexican seasonings of
cilantro, onion, garlic, chili, and salt are classic flavor combinations used to bring insects into the
realm of regular cuisine. In the Mexican case, insects are processed for consumption in the same
way as lake fish and maize staples; this again emphasizes how the resource is treated like any
other aliment and how the transformation process is central to building culinary familiarity.
Appropriately then, one of the most cited conditions under which individuals would
consume insects described specific types of preparations of the food. Representing 16.6 percent
of the American responses and 15.0 percent of the Indian responses (Tables 17 and 18 in
Analysis 6), these preparation descriptions specified types of acceptable insects, how they must
be processed, and usually stressed that the insects cannot be tasted or visible to the diner. In any
case, these descriptions highlighted how culinary transformation can make insects once deemed
completely abhorrent at least somewhat edible. In line with the desire to minimize the visibility
of insect ingredients (and given the assumptions of food safety and the agreeable, mild flavor of
insects), descriptions of appropriate preparations in the survey responses focused on using insect
flour in foods like cake or cookies. For the American sample, in the rank-order questions asking
survey participants to identify the preparation method they would be most comfortable with
(Analysis 5), insect flour was also the top rated option. The option rated to be the least
comfortable was the preparation of insects whole. The intermediary methods of processing, such
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as the pureeing or chopping of insects, rated better than the use of whole insects, although their
average ranking were not statistically different from one another (or from insect flour for the
Indian sample). In either case, it is clear that using whole insects may ultimately be too jarring
for contemporary diners already biased against anthropo-entomophagy. Even in the case study
examples, though whole insects were certainly consumed in the three cultures examined,
processing such foods (into everything from ahuauhtle cakes to hebo sauce for rice cakes to
additives to sago pancakes) was also common and a celebrated aspect of insect gastronomy.
The issue of transformation is particularly important for animal foods. As Martins and
Pliner (2006) observe, meat-based foods (at least in Western culinary traditions) are often
processed and served such that their animal origin are disguised (77). This may entail chopping
meat into small, unrecognizable pieces, removing bones, and not serving obviously animal parts
of the beast (e.g., the head, eyes, etc.). Further, the scholars note that in many Western
languages, meats often have names that are distinct from their respective animal forms (e.g., beef
vs. cow, pork vs. pig, poultry vs. chicken and turkey, mutton vs. sheep etc.) (Martins and Pliner
2006:77). This is a significant issue for insects, which are taxonomically animals even though
they do not conform to typical conceptions of meat. All in all, the survey results, case studies,
and theoretical perspectives are clear; culinary transformation would be an integral part in
building and maintaining insect consumption’s acceptability as a nutritive practice.
In preparation-focused responses that did not discuss the use of insects as flour but
considered other cooking methods, the notion of deep-frying insects also emerged with some
frequency. As Allen (2012) notes, “even to Western observers, the prospect of a nice crispy fried
insect is no doubt more attractive than that of a bug not prepared to maximize its crunchiness.”
Suggesting there is a universal preference for crispy foods amongst humans, Allen (2012) points
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to the pervasion of such dishes in global cuisines and their ability to penetrate cultural
boundaries. In relation to insects, Allen (2012) also emphasizes that adult insects are one of the
key unprocessed foods found in the natural world that have an innately crispy state. Though
squishier larvae are often eaten along with (and preferred to) adult insect forms, Allen (2012)
notes that when “adult insects with a mature exoskeleton are eaten, they are roasted, grilled, or
fired to an extra-crispy state” (11). Invoking a primatological perspective, Allen (2012) observes
that a quick survey of many primate diets indicates enthusiastic insect consumption. Given that
humans and modern primates shared a common ancestor millions of years ago, and this
abundance of insects in modern primate diets, Allen (2012) hypothesizes that “there is no basis
for an innate aversion to eating insects” (13). Instead, he suggests “the appeal of crispy foods
[may be] ancient and cognitively deep-seated,” which humans may owe to our “insectivorous
primate heritage” (13).
In any case, transformation of insects, whether in flour or crispy form, will indeed be
important for insects to gain culinary acceptability for Western and Westernizing diners. Van
Huis (2013) points to Kenya as an example where “termites and lake flies (Chaoboridae and
Chironomidae) that were baked, boiled, steamed, and processed into crackers, muffins, sausages,
and meat loaf” were met with success and where “sorghum and Bambara nuts mixed with
caterpillars was considered to be a protein-enriched food suitable for children 10 years of age
and older” (572). For the Western world, Van Huis (2013) predicts that even greater
transformation will be required; he proposes that the extraction, purifying, and use of insect
protein as a food additive will likely enhance consumer acceptance by essentially divorcing the
food’s nutrients from the insect form (574). At the same time, Van Huis (2013) does concede
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that transformation of insects into slightly more “conventional forms (analogous to hot dogs or
fish sticks)” may also have a chance with Western diners (574).
Nonetheless, Yen (2009) underscores the importance of recording and maintaining
traditional knowledge of insect preparation and processing as food. Moving forward, advocates
of insect consumption must actually develop and test insect food recipes amenable for Western
consumers. As Van Huis (2013) emphasizes, additional measures are needed to educate
consumers about “where they can obtain the insects and how they should be prepared… [which]
involves marketing, advertising, and the preparation of recipe books” (574). To complement
these initiatives, additional research is required to build understanding about the factors
contributing to the acceptance of unfamiliar foods. Martins and Pliner (2005) lament the relative
lack of work in this field and encourage further inquiry into exactly how novel foods are
accepted (215). Such scholarly exploration is imperative to designing informed efforts for
introducing insect foods to Western consumers.
Culinary transformation is both a physical and symbolic process that can facilitate insect
acceptance by enhancing their status as legitimate foods. Indeed, transformation will be very
important for enhancing the palatability of insects for Western appetites. Cuisine also testifies to
the richness of cooking and foods as a cultural system that defines identity and mobilizes social
groups in collective and ritual activity. The next section of discussion will highlight how this
symbolic value and associated meaning is relevant to insect foods.

“I’ll Have What They’re Having” – Identity and Social Meaning
As Mintz (1996) affirms, “eating is never a ‘purely biological’ activity,” but is deeply
imbued with social and symbolic meaning (7). For Mintz (1996), ingestion involves “intimate
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manifestations of our nature as living creature” (8). Invariably “morally colored,” eating
represents a “rich symbolic universe” wherein foods, favorite or tabooed, represent so much
about who an eater is (or is not) (Mintz 1996:4,7). Indeed, the three case studies demonstrate
how symbolic meaning of insect foods has also contributed to their consumption and sustained
interest. In Mexico, ahuauhtle has a long history of ceremonial importance. In the 16th century,
the court of Emperor Montezuma (and his royal predecessors from before the tenth century)
enthusiastically enjoyed the insect eggs, which were prepared especially for ceremonies devoted
to the god Xiuhtecuhtli (Van Huis et al. 2013). In fact, the Emperor had runners bring the eggs
into the capital city from Lake Texcoco each morning so that the he could enjoy the ahuauhtle
fresh for breakfast (Van Huis et al. 2013). Indeed, ahuauhtle was a favorite food for the preHispanic Mesoamericans. Even Spanish immigrants, as Mayer illuminates, “[did] not despise
[them] even at fashionable tables in the Capital,” despite their disdain for other native foods
(Parsons 2006:87). After the introduction of Catholicism, ahuauhtle remained a popular food,
considered appropriate on days meat was prohibited by religion, and became a favored and
obligatory part of festival meals (Parsons 2006:97; Williston 1888:432).
As eating insects is no longer a nutritional need in Japan, anthropo-entomophagy is
sustained by the pursuit of nostalgia by elders and of novelty by new generations. Traditionally
associated with the harvest time, insects are a source of excitement for the rural Japanese,
manifested not only in the fanfare of the annual hebo festival, but during more quotidian
occasions as well. Indeed, seniors in Japan’s countryside have fond memories of collecting
grasshoppers during their childhood and still desire to go each year (Nonaka 2009:305). To
prepare hebo, a lengthy culinary process, the whole family gets involved, spending time together
“to share the experience, recalling how the wasps were collected, and imagining how the wasps
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must have lived” (Nonaka 2010:126). Insects are enjoyed as a curiosity for Japanese youth, who
consider the insects fascinating foods from their cultural heritage. Though a small number of
Japanese still eat insects for their flavor or perceived medicinal benefits, it is generally not the
physicality of insects that make them attractive foods. Instead, it is something intangible and
symbolic. The social aspect of Japanese anthropo-entomophagy is also seen in New Guinea, but
to a much more visible degree through the various friendship feasts like imui and papisji. The
ceremonial uses of the sago grubs helps to valorize the already nutritious and prized foodstuff,
adding an additional layer of meaning, symbolism, and social significance to the insects.
For contemporary Western audiences, insect consumption is considered a primitive
behavior associated with “the hunter-gatherer stage of human evolution” (DeFoliart 1999:43).
Moreover, “negative perceptions surrounding insects are fully entrenched in [modern] western
societies,” even as many tropical regions of the world continue to celebrate insects, featuring
them in decorations, entertainment, medicine, dance, and myth (Van Huis et al. 2013:39). Given
that the Western expectation for protein is still largely that derived from domesticated animals,
insects are “virtually synonymous with nuisance,” ranging from the buzzing and biting mosquito
to the wood-eating termite to the crop-ruining aphid (Van Huis et al. 2013:39). Moreover, insects
are considered dangerous vectors of disease, both mechanical and biological, bringing
contaminants to ingested surfaces or harboring pathogens that can cause serious blood-borne
diseases (Van Huis et al. 2013).
As Van Huis et al. (2013) describe, butterflies and ladybugs are among the few insects
seen to be innocuous. Although most insects are not harmful and do not deserve the contempt
afforded to them, suspicions and negative associations are deep rooted, often dating back
hundreds of years into the past (Van Huis et al. 2013). In a similar vein, Looy et al. (2013)
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lament how Westerners enthusiastically consume organisms strongly affiliated with decay, like
fungi and lobster, crab, and shrimp (which are oceanic scavengers), but “lump terrestrial
arthropods into one large homogenous category of “bugs” and treat almost all as potential
threats” (133,136). Such conflation of “herbivorous insects that feed on fruit, leaves, and crops
with those involved with death, decay, parasites, or pain” means that Westerns are seldom
encouraged to consider insects as crucial players in the ecosystem that sustains humans, animals,
and plants (Looy et al. 2013:132). Indeed, even in the study’s survey results, dislike of insects
comprised a large number of justifications for rejecting anthropo-entomophagy, especially for
the Indian sample.
Applying Nemeroff and Rozin’s (1989) research on the belief that one becomes what
they eat, the pervasive, negative associations of insects may frame their symbolic meaning as
food. This principle of incorporation, or the “omnivore’s anxiety,” describes the action in which
food crosses the bodily frontier, and, “in both real and imaginary terms,” individuals incorporate
the properties of the ingested aliments (Fischler 1988:279). Although individuals know that the
“you are what you eat” adage is certainly unfounded, Nemeroff and Rozin (1989) empirically
found that the notion nonetheless creeps into human judgment, as a magical folk belief
underpinning concern over animal foods and food selection. As such, the reluctance to consume
insects may stem from their negative associations, as individuals want to avoid incorporating the
perceptually despicable creatures into their body. Fischler (1988) summarizes how incorporation
serves as a foundation for identity on literal and symbolic terms (279-80):
The German saying, "Man ist, was man isst" is literally, biologically true; the food we
absorb provides not only the energy our body consumes but the very substance of the
body, inasmuch as it helps to maintain the biochemical composition of the organism.
It is equally true in terms of our beliefs and representations. The food that one absorbs is,
universally it seems, supposed to act either on the state of the organism or on its very
nature (essence, identity?), by analogical contamination, integration or impregnation.
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Popular wisdom often takes it for granted that absorption, especially when repeated, of a
particular food tends to transfer certain characteristics of the food analogically to the
eater: thus, red meat, blood, gives strength and, to French eaters for instance, turnips
induce "spinelessness" (sang de navet - "turnip blood"). Cannibalism provides another set
of good examples. A great deal of literature, mainly anthropological or psychoanalytic,
has emphasized the meanings associated with cannibalism in its endo- and exo- forms:
taking on one or more of the characteristics of the victim (especially in the latter case);
giving new life, through oneself, to the devoured body (in the former case).
The notion of cuisine and its role in alimentary choice help resolve this omnivore’s anxiety,
invoking criteria to discern what foods may be incorporated into the body and what foods cannot.
Indeed, Fischler (1988) affirms that alimentary incorporation serves as the foundation of
individual and collective identity and, by extension, of otherness, such that cuisine is a very
central aspect to a sense of collective belonging. As such, the prohibition on specific foods in
different cultural groups has long intrigued anthropologists.
Considering taboos broadly, functionalist perspectives suggest that direct benefits (e.g.,
assertion that Hebrew pork aversion allows for trichinosis avoidance) or indirect benefits (e.g.,
assertion that meat taboos encourage sustainable or efficient resource utilization) underpin the
reasons why dietary proscriptions exist (Fessler and Navarrete 2003). However, while these
rational, utility-focused viewpoints do hold validity in some cases, they generally are inadequate
in capturing the full complexity of taboo systems as a whole (Fessler and Navarrete 2003). An
alternative explanation instead focuses on the symbolic nature and social meaning of taboos,
attempting to explain the proscriptions “in terms of the meanings that their targets hold for
actors” (Fessler and Navarrete 2003:10). These symbolic issues concern a variety of issues,
including purity and pollution, magical thinking, the categorical ambiguity of stimuli, and
totemism, that have implications for social dynamics and group identity (Fessler and Navarrete
2003:10). As Curtis et al. (2011) explain, “cultural rules… can become subject to the
symbolization principle [called] ‘extension’” (397). In this way, systems of food taboos can
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“become a system of moral rules” used to distinguish between socially acceptable and
unacceptable individuals (Curtis et al. 2011:397)
While the specific nuances of how food taboos arise continued to be debated, there is
general consensus that such dietary prohibitions, a very apparent expression of culinary
dynamics and culture at work, have a significant symbolic element (Fessler and Navarrete 2003).
Given the Western biases against insect consumption, one can hypothesize that those breaking
the rules that implicitly prohibit anthropo-entomophagy would be subject to ridicule,
bewilderment, and other negative responses by peers and observers. As any culinary system is
fundamentally tied to a culture’s conception of its universe, these reactions would be fitting for
violations of that worldview (Fischler 1988). “By situating [man and universe] in relation to each
other in an overall continuity and contiguity,” culinary systems provide meaning (Fischler
1988:281). Western biases against insect consumption encapsulate the differential between the
clean, sophisticated human and the disgusting, unsanitary, and pestilent insect.
However, given the right social conditions, anthropo-entomophagy may actually be
encouraged. Looy and Wood (2006) found that participants would be receptive to eating insects
“if they were living or working in a context in which they were a normal part of the diet” (47).
These findings are again consistent with the conditions described by many American and Indian
survey participants. Respondents reported willingness to consume insects if friends and family
recommended them or if peers were also eating them (Analysis 6). Others reported willingness to
consume insects to gain approval in a group or to fit in with other anthropo-entomophagists.
Related to the group-identity aspects of taboos, these reported conditions align well from the
perspective of distinct cultural cuisines. Humans assert the specificity of what they eat (and do
not eat) to mark their membership in a specific culture or group (Fischler 1988). As Fischler
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(1988) puts it, “the absorption of a food incorporates the eater into a culinary system and
therefore into the group which practices it” (281) From this group-identity perspective, the social
conditions described by survey respondents are not surprising, as delineations of what is or is not
food are integrally linked to sociality and group membership. If insects are not disgusting in the
social context, then they are no longer disgusting for the once hesitant initiate, as food choice
symbolizes and strengthens the identity of a community (Looy et al. 2013:135).
Considering the social implications of insect consumption, an alternative perspective to
the symbolic value of anthropo-entomophagy, at least for those not accustomed to the practice,
involves the notions of risk tolerance, sensation seeking, and benign masochism (Rozin et al.
2013). These three measures showed significant positive correlations and were significant
regression predictors for both the American and Indian samples (Analyses 3 and 4). Given that
these measures consider the likelihood individuals are to engage in risky, hedonic behaviors and
derive satisfaction from what would be considered a generally negative experience, it is possible
that the disgustingness of insects are in some ways related to their appeal. In the right social
context, where high risk tolerance and sensation seeking is admired, value may be created from
insect eating, as it demonstrates one’s achievement in conquering expected disgust reactions.
A final social consideration concerns the potential morality issues surrounding the
consumption of insect foods, as insects are taxonomically animals. There is undeniably a social
element to the restriction of animal-derived foods in one’s dietary choices (Ruby 2012). This
social dimension can range from involvement in a meat-restricting group that helps one maintain
vegetarian eating habits, to the message projected about one’s individuals value and concerns to
external audiences, to the interactions between vegetarians and non-vegetarian peers (Ruby
2012). This is a multifaceted and complex issue. While Ruby (2012) notes self-reported meat
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restriction encompasses a range of dietary practices from veganism (which precludes
consumption of any type of animal-derived product such as dairy or eggs) to partial
vegetarianism (wherein one might occasionally eat meat), the most prevalent motivation reported
for these individuals is a shared concern regarding the ethics of raising and slaughtering animals.
Our survey results reflected these viewpoints. For the American sample, the combined belief
factor that killing insects is immoral and that insects can feel pain had a significant negative
correlation with insect acceptance (Analysis 2). It was also a significant predictor of insect
acceptance for the American regression model. Moreover, the fact that insects are animals did
surface as a justification for rejecting them as food and as an explanation as to why there were no
conditions under which a respondent would eat insects. Whether for concerns of animal welfare,
religion, or meat abstinence, the reality that insects are not traditional mammalian or fish meat is
not important for some vegetarians. The animal biology of insects fundamentally makes them off
limits.
On the other hand, a one-way ANOVA of omnivores and partial omnivores versus meatrestricting survey respondents (as an aggregate group) for both samples showed no statistically
significant difference in insect acceptance scores (United States: F(1,198) = 2.72, p = 0.10; India:
F(1,300) = 0.44, p = 0.51). This is a somewhat puzzling result that suggests that at least some
individuals in the meat-restricting group would consider consuming insect foods. All in all, this
analysis suggests that there may be some opportunity to persuade certain meat-restricting
individuals to partake in anthropo-entomophagy. Perhaps they are not so concerned about the
animal nature of insects, as they restrict meat for health or environmental reasons. In these cases,
tailored persuasive messages may prove effective.
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Nonetheless, it is important to think about potential animal welfare issues throughout the
insect supply chain. Van Huis (2013) notes that with conventional livestock farming, major
animal welfare issues are associated with high density in limited space (574). However, he notes
that insects live in naturally crowded spaces, so this is not a significant issue. While there
continues to be research about insect responses to negative stimuli (e.g., how fruit flies react to
noxious compounds and parasitoids) and whether lower-level neural systems of insects are
involved in pain detection, scholars have shown there is some cognition in certain invertebrates
(Van Huis 2013:574). Van Huis (2013) concludes that there “may be reason to suggest taking
good care of insects when rearing them” (574).
As Fischler (1988) explains, food is “central to individual identity, in that any given
human individual is constructed, biologically, psychologically and socially by the food he/she
chooses to incorporate” (275). As such, food is laden with meaning. The case studies
demonstrate how symbolic value for insect foods are acquired and have helped maintain interest
in their consumption and reduce the emergence of disgust responses. They also testify to an
opportunity for insect foods in the Western world. However, given social inertia and current
associations with insects, building the symbolic equity for insects will be challenging, but
nonetheless necessary to truly overcome the categorical disgust associated with anthropoentomophagy.
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CONCLUSION
Summary
Despite insects being included in the diets of many countries and geographies worldwide,
“their consumption is often not promoted,” especially as “Western dietary patterns seem to be
dominant” and as “Western societies have never seriously considered entomophagy as an option”
(Van Huis 2013:574). However, as policymakers and scholars begin to see insect utilization as “a
serious alternative to the conventional production of meat,” it is essential to understand key
barriers that will preclude the practice’s successful introduction into Western and Westernizing
diets (Van Huis 2013:575). To evaluate such factors, three in-depth case studies — the
consumption of aquatic insects in the Valley of Mexico’s wetlands, and the traditional usage of
insects in rural Japan, the management of palm weevil larvae in New Guinea — are presented,
illustrating how practices of anthropo-entomophagy in unique cultural-historical contexts
compare and contrast to one another. The case studies demonstrate that though traditional
approaches to insect consumption may vary, there are consistencies that transcend geographic
and culinary context and exemplify how utility, environmental relationships, culinary
transformation, and imbued meaning all shape the practice of anthropo-entomophagy. Survey
data collected from adults in the United States and India complement these ethnographic
examples by presenting contemporary attitudes toward insect consumption in two countries —
the United States and India. The study reveals how beliefs about the disgustingness of insect
foods predict willingness to consume such aliments and explores how these beliefs may be
differentially constructed in the American and Indian experience. They underscore the
prominence of disgust as the key mediator in the acceptance of insects as food and highlight
concerns regarding potential health hazards of insect consumption.
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Overall, I conclude that disgust is indeed the primary barrier to promoting anthropoentomophagy for contemporary Western and Westernizing diners, as it precludes insects from
consideration as legitimate food. However, I also demonstrate how this bio-cultural resistance is
not static. Issues concerning circumstantial utility, culinary transformation, and identity and
social meaning all play a role in mediating insect consumption’s acceptability and contextualize
notions of disgust. Addressing each of these areas can help reframe the role of insects in cuisine
and build gradual acceptance for anthropo-entomophagy as the use of more sustainable food
resources becomes increasingly important. While the samples’ mean scores of 36.70 (United
States) and 40.25 (India) for the insect acceptance measure certainly do not suggest enthusiasm
for the idea of eating insects, they do suggest that there is at least some potential tolerance for
considering and consuming insect foods in the general American and Indian populations.
Although the successful introduction of insect foods into the diets of developed nations is
a noble end-state goal, the enormous difference that anthropo-entomophagy can make in India is
particularly notable. In a country with widespread malnourishment and poverty (Thippaiah
2014), insects could truly augment the diets of millions, providing residents essential nutrients
through an ecologically viable resource. With this proposition in mind, introducing insects as a
mainstream food in India will certainly pose unique challenges. In Western nations, where meat
is common and its use promoted, people express the fear of protein inadequacy. In stark contrast,
meat is partially taboo in India with certain religions highly resistant to harming any kind of
animal (e.g., as in Jainism). Even though malnutrition is widespread in India (Thippaiah 2014),
the notion that insects offer a substantial protein boon is not in itself a compelling message. The
survey data captures this disparity, as nutritional benefits comprised only 26.5% of responses
concerning perceived benefits of insect consumption for the Indian sample (vs. 55.1% for the
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American sample). Almost 40% of responses asserted that there were no benefits (vs. 17.3% for
the American sample). Moreover, caste associations further complicate food choice in India,
especially as insect consumption may be seen as a negative social marker (Chari 2014).
Nonetheless, to address food insecurity, promoting discourse in India about insect use and
reconciling key issues, whether they are religious, social, or nutritional, should be priorities.

Implications and Areas for Further Study
The implications of this study for policymakers and future researchers are clear.
Foremost, addressing the disgust factor is essential “in order to set up commercialization
trajectories” for insect foods (Van Huis 2013:573). While issues of disgust are not likely to arise
for insect use in aquaculture and aviculture, since insects are already natural foods for fish and
birds, human aversion to trying a novel animal food (i.e., insects) can be minimized by lowering
perceptions of the food’s disgusting properties (Martins and Pliner 2005:214; Van Huis
2013:573). Indeed, “food preferences are not stable and can change over time,” as exemplified
by sushi in the Western world, which was originally met with disgust, which has now
transformed into preference (Van Huis 2013:573). In this example, a combination of sociocultural factors, including Japan’s emergence as a economic hotspot during the 1970s, “coupled
with a rejection of hearty, red-meat American fare in favor of healthy cuisine like rice, fish, and
vegetables, and the appeal of the high-concept aesthetics of Japanese design,” contributed to this
shift in attitudes regarding sushi (Bestor 2000:56). Sushi’s shift from “an exotic, almost
unpalatable ethnic specialty” in the minds of consumers to an haute cuisine food, and then to one
of mass popularity, gives hope for anthropo-entomophagy in the long run (Bestor 2000:56-7).
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Further avenues of inquiry should thus explore what sort of persuasive messages most
effectively bolster consumer acceptance of insect foods. Appropriately framed messages will be
used by both informative campaigns to spread awareness about anthropo-entomophagy and by
businesses directly reaching out to consumers. However, the approach of emphasizing
“apparently strange” insect foods from an exoticism or novelty frame “may well be an incorrect
one if we are serious about integrating insects as a protein source for humans” (Yen 2009:290).
Instead, education on various cultural, nutritional and ecological issues of anthropoentomophagy can ameliorate attitudes toward the practice (Yen 2009:294). As Van Huis et al.
(2013) affirm, greater exposure to anthropo-entomophagy can “help reduce the surprise and
novelty of seeing insects on the plate” (141). Evaluating the insects and preparation methods
amenable to consumers will be also important for the appropriate transformation of insect
ingredients into agreeable forms for consumption, minimizing disgust perceptions of both the
final product and its constituents. Meanwhile, advocating the potential nutritional benefits of key
insect species may also be an effective means of motivating trial, as utility-based and nutritional
factors were revealed as key mediators of insect acceptance in this study. Ultimately, managing
the perceived risks and benefits affiliated with insect food is imperative, as they serve as
determinants of acceptance (Fischer and Frewer 2009:576). All in all, Van Huis (2013) maintains
that insect acceptability in the Western world “will relate to pricing, perceived environmental
benefits, and the development of tasty insect-derived protein products” (563).
Secondly, to actually mitigate potential health hazards with insect consumption, ensuring
food safety is critical. From a pathogen avoidance perspective on disgust, it is crucial to address
perceived risks of potential disease and poison contraction that were strongly associated with
insect consumption. This begins with careful identification and validation of safe, edible species
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that minimize microbial, chemical, toxicological, and allergenic risks (Van Huis 2013).
Producers will need to be diligent throughout the supply chain (for insects both farmed and
collected in the wild) to ensure safety, while the development of effective processing methods
that mitigate risks will also be required. Yen (2009) points out that that developed nations are
advantaged in this sense, as they would have superior management, control, and regulation of
“insect rearing facilities, insect preparation procedures (for human consumption or for livestock
food), control of storage methods and more efficient distribution systems” (294). Presently,
essential regulatory frameworks are missing from the industry, though the “processing and
storage of insects and their products should follow the same health and sanitation regulations as
for any other traditional food or feed items” (Van Huis et al. 2013:xv). Special attention must be
directed to edible insects reared on waste products (e.g., manure and slaughterhouse refuse). Van
Huis et al. (2013), acknowledging that consumer confidence is related to perceptions of safety,
extensively detail such important issues regarding insect food safety in their FAO publication.
Indeed, the significance of food safety cannot be overstated and should be the focus of future
research as industry increasingly integrates insect foods into actual production processes.
Thirdly, advocates of anthropo-entomophagy must seriously assess the sustainability of
using insect resources. The case studies remind observers of the inevitable sustainability issues
linked to food production. In each example, the management, encouragement, and procurement
of insect foods entailed specific human interactions with the surrounding ecosystem and
underlined the ecological limitations of such practices. For instance, palm trees are a valuable
resource to communities that utilize weevil populations, as they also offer key products like oil,
kernels, and sap (Van Huis et al. 2013:23). In Nigeria, children are discouraged from eating palm
weevils, as adults fear that they will otherwise cut down palm trees to encourage the grubs at the
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expense of future arboreal resources (Van Huis et al. 2013:23). In a similar vein, though
Amerindians prefer weevils reared on the moriche palm, as they have a protein content of 40
percent, a value much higher than counterparts grown on other palms, they must nonetheless
exercise restraint when intentionally felling trees to avoid eroding the long-term sustainability of
their dietary practices (Van Huis et al. 2013:52).
As Van Huis (2013) observes, “a new industrial sector for insects as food and feed is ripe
for development” (575). However, an immense amount of insect biomass will be required for the
resource to truly make an impact as a driver of food security. In addition for the need to ensure
the cost-effectiveness, quality, and reliability of these resources, great care will be required to
manage the procurement processes’ sustainability. As Van Huis (2013) emphasizes, a natural
conservation strategy, such as those utilized in sericulture and honey production, will be essential
for the wild harvest of insects in developing countries. Documenting and applying traditional
knowledge, like that described in the case studies, will be important for the effective
development of these strategies. However, for insects foraged in the wild, such resources are
subject to seasonal availability, meaning appropriate preservation, encouragement, and rearing
systems will need to be developed to complement wild supplies and ensure adequate abundance.
Van Huis (2013) recommends exploring the possibility of “simultaneously controlling pest
insects by harvesting them as food/feed” (575).
As the commercialization of insect food becomes an increasingly realistic possibility and
necessity, understanding the disgust factor for demand-side consumers and addressing the safety
and sustainability issues for supply-side logistics are crucial. It is essential that advocates of
anthropo-entomophagy consider these issues and take appropriate action, especially if insect
consumption is truly expected to become a major solution to global food insecurity.
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APPENDIX
Section A – Overview of Typical Diets in the US and India
Overview of Diets in the United States
Given the United States’ geographic breadth and storied history, Mintz suggests that a
truly national cuisine for the United States is difficult to identify (1996). Foremost, Mintz (1996)
points out that America’s two-century history has been defined by a highly diverse
demographical make-up. The original displacement of native tribes by European settlers,
followed by influxes of African populations and Asian peoples, resulted in a country composed
mainly of migrant groups (Mintz 1996). Such a heterogeneous mix, combined with steady
acquisitions of new land, through expansions like the purchase of Alaska and the annexation of
Texas, brought about an equally assorted mix of cultural proclivities to the diets of America
(Mintz 1996). Moreover, the importation of international traditions, evidenced by the strong
Scandinavian influence in the Midwest, the Italian and East European customs in the
metropolitan East, and fidelity to ethnic culinary traditions by immigrants, also obscured the
possibility for a cohesive culinary culture (Mintz 1996). Finally, the USA’s range of differing
natural environments and varying regional resource stocks complicated the issue even further by
facilitating the formation of area-specific diets.
Nonetheless, while Mintz (1996) suggests that these various factors inherently undermine
the far-reaching culinary unity required for the United States to have its own definitive cuisine,
there are some consistencies in the culinary experiences of Americans. The average
Midwesterner, often thought to be the most representative or “normal” of Americans, consumes
between 1,500 and 1,900 pounds of food each year (“United States: The Midwest” 2011:313-5).
A majority of this food, at 35 to 40 percent, is comprised of animal products, including meat and
dairy (“United States: The Midwest” 2011:315). Vegetables (including potatoes) make up about
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30 percent of the Midwestern diet, while (mostly processed) grains constitute about 14 percent of
the diet (“United States: The Midwest” 2011:315). The remaining calories are derived from fats,
oils, sugars, and other sweeteners (“United States: The Midwest” 2011:315). In general,
American families tend to eat together at home for breakfast and their evening meal, while lunch
is consumed at work or school during the week (“United States: The Pacific Northwest”
2011:341). Within this framework, what foods Americans actually prepare vary significantly
depending on income, ethnic heritage, interest in cooking, availability of ingredients, and other
factors (“United States: The Midwest” 2011:316). Nonetheless, Americans are generally known
for enjoying a range of stews, soups, casseroles, pies, fried foods, and other dishes (“United
States: The Midwest” 2011:313).
A trio of a protein (e.g., meat or fish), a starch (e.g., pasta, rice, potato), and a vegetable
often comprises a typical evening meal, with meat acting as the focal point for the meal (“United
States: The Pacific Northwest” 2011:341). Beef, poultry, pork and various types of seafood (e.g.,
fish, shrimp, crabs, clams, etc.) are widely enjoyed and transformed into a variety of dishes. For
instance, ground beef is cooked as patties in hamburgers or prepared loosely as in chili. Over the
past 30 years, poultry has skyrocketed in popularity due to its lower cost and perceived
healthfulness; the breast meat of chicken is consumed widely while turkey is also enjoyed
nationally (and especially so during holidays like Thanksgiving and Christmas) (“United States:
The Midwest” 2011:315). With the rise of poultry, consumption of pork has declined, but bacon
and ham are nonetheless commonly eaten foods, especially for lunch and breakfast (“United
States: The Midwest” 2011:315). Game animals (e.g., duck, venison, rabbit) are also consumed,
especially in during the hunting seasons in rural areas (“United States: The Midwest” 2011). In
terms of dairy, Americans love milk in its liquid form, as cheese, in ice cream, and in yogurt.
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While milk consumption per person has dropped about a third since 1970, cheese consumption
has doubled over the same timeframe (“United States: The Midwest” 2011:315).
Potatoes are the most popular tuber in the United States, although a great diversity of
vegetables, including green beans, cabbages, carrots, peas, peppers, tomatoes, cucumbers,
squash, broccoli, and others, are readily available and frequently consumed (“United States: The
Midwest” 2011). Many of these vegetables are now frozen and defrosted for consumption.
Moreover, lettuce consumption has also skyrocketed as salad greens have gained prominence in
American gastronomy (“United States: The Midwest” 2011). Americans enjoy a variety of fruits,
ranging from peaches to apples to (imported) bananas to citrus, and consume them both as whole
fruit and in juices; in all, fruit products comprise about 18 percent of a typical American diet
(“United States: The Midwest” 2011:316). In terms of grain, wheat is the most widely consumed;
it is transformed into various types of breads, pastries, pastas, and cereals. While corn is
pervasive and also widely used, corn consumption most often occurs through a secondary,
processed form, such as cornstarch, syrups, or through animal feed (“United States: The
Midwest” 2011).
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Overview of Diets in India
Religion and geography are two primary considerations shaping the traditional Indian
diet. Most significantly, more than 80 percent of the Indian population practices Hinduism, while
13.5 percent practice Islam (“India” 2011:93). The remaining population also includes sizable
numbers of Christians, Sikhs, Buddhists, Jains, and other religious groups. Virtually all Hindus
and Sikhs avoid beef consumption, as the cow is revered as a highly valued and sacred animal;
cow slaughter is prohibited in the majority of the country (“India” 2011:95). In accordance to
religious tenets, Muslims avoid pork (as well as alcohol). Hindus also tend to avoid pork, though
pig consumption is not explicitly forbidden (“India” 2011). Nonetheless, while it is commonly
believed that Indians are mostly vegetarian, only 30 percent of the population has never eaten
meat (“India” 2011:93). The most popular meats are mutton (i.e., goat and sheep meat), chicken,
and fish, which is a staple in certain areas of India. However, there are many de facto vegetarians
who seldom consume meat and fish, given the high price of these animal proteins (“India” 2011).
On average, over 92 percent of calories from a typical Indian diet are derived from vegetable
products, including 70 percent from cereals, and the remaining eight percent from animal
products, which include meat, dairy, and egg products (“India” 2011:93). While the importance
of dairy products in traditional Indian diets mean that very few Indians follow a fully vegan
regimen, meat is generally treated as a condiment used to flavor a starch-based dish and is thus
rarely the main component of a traditional Indian meal (“India” 2011).
As a predominantly rural country, India’s food is mostly procured regionally with meals
crafted from scratch, especially as only two percent of agricultural output is processed (“India”
2011:94). The sheer size of India, with over one billion inhabitants, 29 states that are larger than
some countries, and huge variation in climates and ecologies, translates to tremendous diversity
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in food culture throughout the republic (“India” 2011:93). For example, the dietary staple in
northern India, known as the breadbasket of the country, is primarily wheat, which is ground into
flour and made into bread products (“India” 2011). In contrast, varieties of long and slender rice
serve as major foodstuffs in the eastern and southern regions. In western states, where desert
conditions pervade, only “coarse grains” like millet and sorghum are commonly consumed
(“India” 2011). To enhance the flavor of grain-based dishes, relatively small amounts of meat,
fish, and vegetables are added (“India” 2011). These include vegetables like potatoes, tomatoes,
green peppers, corn, and others introduced over the last 600 years to India, or indigenous
vegetables like bitter melons, squash, eggplant, and leafy greens (“India” 2011). In any case,
cereals act as the central component of the meal, supplemented by the other major foodstuff —
legumes. Legumes (especially lentils, along with peas, chick-peas, and beans) are consumed
daily, usually as part of spiced soup-like dish called dal, which typically comprises the second
main component of a meal (“India” 2011:94).
Additional dishes, including sweet and sour chutneys, pickles, salad, and seasonal fruit,
provide culinary color, but are differentially enjoyed by Indians depending on region, social
class, and affluence (“India” 2011). Nonetheless, dairy acts a major protein source, whether
drunk by itself, as part of spiced tea called (chai), a spiced yogurt beverage (lassi), or buttermilk,
or in ghee, a type of long-lasting clarified butter used in cooking (“India” 2011). Finally, it is
essential to note Indian cuisine’s most distinctive feature — its extensive use of spices and
seasoning, such as turmeric, cloves, coriander, cumin, black pepper, cinnamon, ginger, chili, and
more, in a majority of prepared foods. Despite the cuisine’s reputation for high piquancy, a high
degree of hotness is not a given in Indian food, as dish type, region, and individual preference
take precedent (“India” 2011).
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Section B – Survey Questions
Survey 1 Questions
Q1 What are your eating habits?
• I am an omnivore. I eat all kinds of meat with few restrictions.
• I am a partial vegetarian (e.g. won’t eat red meat, or red meat or poultry, etc.)
• I am a full vegetarian. I eat no animals.
• I am a vegan. I eat no animals or animal products.
Answer If What are you eating habits? I am an omnivore. I eat all kinds of meat with few
restrictions. Is Not Selected
Q2 Please indicate how much you agree with each of the following statements
(1-7, Disagree Strongly – Agree Strongly)
• I restrict my intake of animal foods due to concerns about animal welfare.
• I restrict my intake of animal foods due to concerns about their environmental impact.
• I restrict my intake of animal foods due to concerns about my health.
• I restrict my intake of animal foods because I don’t like the taste of meat.
Q3 How willing would you be to taste:

•
•
•
•

Definitely Not Willing
Possibly Willing
Probably Willing
Definitely Willing

Q4 Please indicate how much you agree with each of the following statements
(1-7, Disagree Strongly – Agree Strongly)
• I am constantly sampling new and different foods.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I don’t trust new foods.
If I don’t know what is in a food, I won’t try it.
I like foods from different countries.
Ethnic food looks too weird to eat.
At dinner parties, I will try a new food.
I am afraid to eat things I have never had before.
I am very particular about the foods I will eat.
I will eat almost anything.
I like to try new ethnic restaurants.

Q5 Please indicate how much you agree with each of the following statements, or how true it is
about you.
(1-5, Strongly Disagree (Very untrue about me) – Strongly Agree (Very true about me))
• I might be willing to try eating monkey meat, under some circumstances.
• It bothers me to hear someone clear a throat full of mucous.
• Seeing a cockroach in someone else’s house doesn’t bother me.
• If I see someone vomit, it makes me sick to my stomach.
• It would bother me to see a rat run across my path in a park.
• I would rather eat a piece of fruit than a piece of paper. (CATCH)
Q6 How disgusting would you find each of the following experiences?
(1-5, Not disgusting at all – Extremely disgusting)
• You see maggots on a piece of meat in an outdoor garbage pail.
• While you are walking through a tunnel under a railroad track, you smell urine.
• You see someone put ketchup on vanilla ice cream, and eat it.
• You discover that a friend of yours changes underwear only once a week.
• You are about to drink a glass of milk when you smell that it is spoiled.
• You are walking barefoot on concrete, and you step on an earthworm.
• You see a person eating an apple with a knife and fork. (CATCH)
Q7 Which of the following dead insects would you be willing to hold in your hand? Select all
that apply.
o Ant
o Cockroach
o Mealworm
o Flies
o Cricket
o Beetle
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Q8 Have you ever voluntarily consumed whole insects?
o Yes
o No
Q9 Have you ever voluntarily consumed food that contained ground insects or small pieces of
insects?
o Yes
o No
Q10 Many believe that insects are a vastly underused food for humans. Insects are regularly
eaten in many cultures. They exist in enormous numbers; combined, all the insects in the world
probably weigh at least one thousand times the weight of all living humans combined. They are
highly nutritious, and in particular are an excellent source of protein. They are much more
efficient than the standard food animals (chicken, cows) in converting plant materials into edible
animal food. They are extremely easy to farm. Farmed insects, pound for pound of protein, are
much kinder to the land. According to many, they are not animals that we should be concerned
about killing. They don’t have a strong taste, and some say they taste good.
Please indicate how much you agree with each of the following statements.
(1-7, Disagree Strong - Strongly Agree)
• We should encourage research on insects as food.
• We should support programs designed to encourage people to consume insects.
Q11 For the following questions, assume there is no risk of toxicity or infection from consuming
insects, as they have been heat-sterilized and certified safe to eat.
Q12 Which of the following statements best describes your willingness to try insects as food?
• I would never eat insects under any conditions.
• I would eat insects only if my survival depended on it.
• I am unsure if I would ever consume insects.
• I could be persuaded to consume insects.
• I would be glad to consume insects.
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Q13 If you were to consume insects, rank the following in the order of your willingness to taste
them. 1 would be the type of insect you would be most willing to taste. 7 would be the type of
insect you would be least willing to taste.
______ Mealworms
______ Beetles
______ Ants
______ Crickets
______ Flies
Q14 If you were to consume insects, rank the following in the order of the most comfortable
preparation method.
______ Whole Insects Prepared Alone
______ Whole Insects Cooked with Other Items
______ Insects as an Ingredient in a Stew
______ Insects Chopped into Tiny Pieces
______ Insects Blended in a Puree
______ Insects As Insect Flour
Q15 Insect flour is a powder made from roasted (heat sterilized and non-toxic) insects. Suppose
the cookie illustrated here was made with varying amounts of insect flour in the dough.

Would you be willing to taste this cookie?
• Yes
• No
Q16 What is the highest level of insect flour that you would be willing to taste when
incorporated into a favorite dish of yours?
• 0%
• .1%
• 1%
• 5%
• 10%
• 25% or more
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Q17 Supposed you tried a version of your favorite dish containing the highest level of insect
flour you previously indicated and found it to be tasty. How willing would you be to consume
one bite of it a day for a week, at no cost?
• Definitely Not Willing
• Possibly Willing
• Probably Willing
• Definitely Willing
For the following questions, assume there is no risk of toxicity or infection from consuming
insects, as they have been heat-sterilized and certified safe to eat.
Q18 How willing would you be taste one of these grasshopper tacos:

•
•
•
•

Definitely Not Willing
Possibly Willing
Probably Willing
Definitely Willing

Q19 How willing would you be to taste one of these sushi preparations:

•
•
•
•

Definitely Not Willing
Possibly Willing
Probably Willing
Definitely Willing
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Q20 How willing would you be to taste one of the insects on this plate (your choice!):

•
•
•
•

Definitely Not Willing
Possibly Willing
Probably Willing
Definitely Not Willing

Q21 How willing would you be to suck one of these lollipops for one minute:

•
•
•
•

Definitely Not Willing
Possibly Willing
Probably Willing
Definitely Willing

Q22 How willing would you be to taste this cake that contains 1% insect flour?
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•
•
•
•

Definitely Not Willing
Possibly Willing
Probably Willing
Definitely Willing

Q23 If you have not been willing to consume any of the possible insect or insect containing
dishes above, even the 0.1% insect flour cookie, please indicate your reasons.
Q24 If you have not been willing to consume any of the possible insect or insect containing
dishes above, please describe any conditions (other than to save your life if starvation threatened)
under which you would consume insects in any form?
Q25 What is your gender?
• Male
• Female
Q26 What is your age?
Q27 What is your religion?
• Atheist/Agnostic
• Buddhist
• Catholic
• Hindu
• Jewish
• Muslim
• Protestant (Baptist, Episcopal, Lutheran, Methodist, Presbyterian, etc.)
• Other
Q28 How religious are you?
• Not at all
• A Little
• Somewhat
• Quite a Bit
• Very
• Extremely
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Q29 What type of neighborhood did you grow up in?
• Rural
• Suburban
• Urban
Q30 What is your political orientation regarding moral issues?
• Very Liberal
• Liberal
• Somewhat Liberal
• Neutral
• Somewhat Conservative
• Conservative
• Very Conservative
Q31 Thank you for taking part in this study. Your validation code for mTurk is XXXXXXXX.
Please press on the continue button to complete the survey.
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Survey 2 Questions
Q1 What are your eating habits?
o I am an omnivore. I eat all kinds of meat.
o I am an omnivore. I eat all kinds of meat with a few restrictions (e.g., I do not eat beef,
etc.)
o I am partial vegetarian (e.g. won’t eat red (mammal) meat, or red meat and poultry, etc.)
o I am full vegetarian. I eat no animals.
o I am a vegan. I eat no animals or animal products (e.g. dairy and egg)
Answer If What are you eating habits? I am an omnivore. I eat all kinds of meat with few
restrictions. Is Not Selected
Q2 Please indicate how much you agree with each of the following statements
(1-7, Disagree Strongly – Agree Strongly)
• I restrict my intake of animal foods due to concerns about animal welfare.
• I restrict my intake of animal foods due to concerns about their environmental impact.
• I restrict my intake of animal foods due to concerns about my health.
• I restrict my intake of animal foods because I don’t like the taste of meat.
Q3 Please indicate how much you agree with each of the following statements
(1-7, Disagree Strongly – Agree Strongly)
• I am constantly sampling new and different foods.
• I don’t trust new foods.
• If I don’t know what is in a food, I won’t try it.
• I like foods from different countries.
• Ethnic food looks too weird to eat.
• At dinner parties, I will try a new food.
• I am afraid to eat things I have never had before.
• I am very particular about the foods I will eat.
• I will eat almost anything.
• I like to try new ethnic restaurants.
Q4 It is important to me that the food I eat on a typical day...
(1-4, Not at all important – Very important)
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Contains a lot of vitamins and minerals
Keeps me healthy
Is nutritious
Is high in protein
Is good for my skin/teeth/hairs/nails, etc.
Is high in fiber and roughage
Smells nice
Looks nice
Has a pleasant texture
Tastes good
Is what I usually eat
Is familiar
Is like the food I ate when I was a child
Has been produced in a way that animals have not experienced pain
Has been produced in a way that animals’ rights have been respected
Has been prepared in an environmentally friendly way
Has been produced in a way which has not shaken the balance of nature
Is packaged in an environmentally friendly way

Q5 In the next, short, part of this survey, we are interested in finding out how much you know
about insects, your experience with them, and how you feel about different kinds of insects.
Q6 Please identify the item in the groups below that do not belong with the other two. For
example for [TABLE, CHAIR, AIRPLANE], you would CLICK AIRPLANE
• Group1:
Dog, Cat, Potato
• Group2:
Spider, Caterpillar, Fly
• Group3:
Beetle, Fly, Mealworm
• Group4:
Shrimp, Clam, Cricket
• Group5:
Bee, Spider, Scorpion
• Group6:
Caterpillar, Millipede, Centipede
• Group7:
Earthworm, Mealworm, Silkworm
• Group8:
Beetle, Cow, Shrimp
Q7 Please indicate which of the following animals are insects? (Insect, Not an Insect)
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Spider
Scorpion
Centipede/Millipede
Woodlouse
Flea
Bee
Butterfly
Earthworm
Shrimp
Maggot
Cockroach
Caterpillar

Q8 Imagine the weight of all humans on earth (called the human biomass). Now imagine the
weight of all insects on earth. Suppose you divide the weight of all INSECTS on earth by the
weight of all HUMANS on earth. So if human biomass were twice insect biomass, this value
would be 0.5. If the insect biomass were twice the human biomass, this number would be 2.0.
Make a guess as to what that number is (i.e., Weight of all insects on earth ÷ Weight of all
humans on earth)?
Q9 If you wanted to tell whether an adult crawling creature was an insect, and you had one
question to ask, what would it be?
Q10 For your information in this survey, please know that MEALWORMS are the larvae of a
species of beetle and have the following appearance:

Q11 Have you ever voluntarily consumed whole insects? (Yes, No)
Q12 Have you ever voluntarily consumed food that contained ground insects or small pieces of
insects? (Yes, No)
Q13 Which of the following dead insects would you be willing to hold in your hand? Select all
that apply.
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Ant
Cockroach
Mealworm
Fly
Cricket/Grasshopper
Caterpillar
Beetle

Q14 The next set of questions are about your willingness to consume insects. For the following
questions, assume there is no risk of toxicity or infection from consuming insects, as they have
been heat-sterilized and certified safe to eat.
Q15 Imagine you had to taste an insect. Assume that all insects are safe to eat and have a mild
flavor. Rank the following in the order of the most comfortable preparation method. 1 would be
the type of preparation you would be most comfortable with. 4 would be the type of preparation
you would be least comfortable with.
______ Whole Insects Prepared Alone
______ Insects Chopped into Tiny Pieces
______ Insects Blended in a Puree
______ Insects as Insect Flour
Q16 Imagine you had to taste an insect. Assume that all insects are safe to eat and have a mild
flavor. Rank the following in the order of your willingness to taste them. 1 would be the type of
insect you would be most willing to taste. 7 would be the type of insect you would be least
willing to taste.
______ Ant
______ Cockroach
______ Mealworm
______ Fly
______ Cricket/Grasshopper
______ Caterpillar
______ Beetle
Q17 Insect flour is a powder made from roasted (heat sterilized and non-toxic) insects. If a
cookie contained 2% insect flour and you had to eat it, from which kind of insect would you
most prefer the flour to be made? To answer the question, rank the following in the order of you
preference. 1 would be the type of insect you would be most prefer to have as insect flour. 7
would be the type of insect you would be least prefer to have as insect flour.
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______ Ant
______ Cockroach
______ Mealworm
______ Fly
______ Cricket/Grasshopper
______ Caterpillar
______ Beetle
Q18 How willing would you be to taste this chocolate chip cookie (ingredients: wheat flour,
sugar, vegetable oil, vegan dark chocolate, vanilla, salt, flax seed meal)?
• I would never eat it under any conditions.
• I would eat it only if my survival depended on it.
• I am unsure if I would ever consume it.
• I could be persuaded to consume it.
• I would be glad to consume it.
Q19 On a scale of 0-100 (0 = not at all, 100= one of my very favorite foods), how much do you
think you would enjoy this cookie?

Q20 Paratha is an Indian flatbread. How willing would you be to taste this paratha (ingredients:
wheat flour, water, vegetable oil, salt)?
o I would never eat it under any conditions.
o I would eat it only if my survival depended on it.
o I am unsure if I would ever consume it.
o I could be persuaded to consume it.
o I would be glad to consume it.
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Q21 On a scale of 0-100 (0 = not at all, 100= one of my very favorite foods), how much do you
think you would enjoy the paratha?

Q22 Mealworm flour is a powder made from roasted (heat sterilized and non-toxic) mealworms.
The flour has a mild taste. What is the highest % mealworm flour you would be comfortable
tasting in the following cookie?
o 0%
o .1%
o 1%
o 5%
o 10%
o 25% or more
Q23 On a scale of 0-100 (0 = not at all, 100= one of my very favorite foods), how much do you
think you would enjoy this cookie?

Q24 At what % mealworm flour are you confident you could distinguish from the same cookie
without mealworm flour? (You would be able to taste both, and simply have to say, SAME or
DIFFERENT)
o 0%
o .1%
o 1%
o 5%
o 10%
o 25% or more
Q25 What is the highest % mealworm flour you would be comfortable tasting in paratha?
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o
o
o
o
o
o

0%
.1%
1%
5%
10%
25% or more

Q26 On a scale of 0-100 (0 = not at all, 100= one of my very favorite foods), how much do you
think you would enjoy the paratha?

Q27 What % mealworm flour are you confident you could distinguish from the same paratha
without mealworm flour? (You would be able to taste both, and simply have to say, SAME or
DIFFERENT)
o 0%
o .1%
o 1%
o 5%
o 10%
o 25% or more
Q28 What is the highest level of mealworm flour that you would be willing to taste when
incorporated into a favorite dish of yours?
o 0%
o .1%
o 1%
o 5%
o 10%
o 25% or more
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Answer What is the highest level of mealworm flour that you would be willing to taste when
incorporated into a favorite dish of yours? 0% Is Not Selected
Q29 Suppose you tried a version of your favorite dish containing the highest level of mealworm
flour you previously indicated and found it to be tasty. How willing would you be to consume
one bite of it a day for a week, at no cost?
o Definitely Not Willing
o Possibly Willing
o Probably Willing
o Definitely Willing
Q30 How willing would you be to taste one of these vegan tacos:

o
o
o
o
o

I would never eat it under any conditions.
I would eat it only if my survival depended on it.
I am unsure if I would ever consume it.
I could be persuaded to consume it.
I would be glad to consume it.

Q31 How willing would you be to suck on one of these vegan lollipops for one minute:

o
o
o
o
o

I would never eat it under any conditions.
I would eat it only if my survival depended on it.
I am unsure if I would ever consume it.
I could be persuaded to consume it.
I would be glad to consume it.
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Q32 A dosa is an Indian-styled crepe dish. How willing would you be to taste a vegan dosa
stuffed with potatoes?

o
o
o
o
o

I would never eat it under any conditions.
I would eat it only if my survival depended on it.
I am unsure if I would ever consume it.
I could be persuaded to consume it.
I would be glad to consume it.

Q33 For the following questions, assume there is no risk of toxicity or infection from consuming
insects, as they have been heat-sterilized and certified safe to eat.
Q34 How willing would you be taste one of these grasshopper tacos:

o
o
o
o
o

I would never eat it under any conditions.
I would eat it only if my survival depended on it.
I am unsure if I would ever consume it.
I could be persuaded to consume it.
I would be glad to consume it.

Q35 How willing would you be to suck one of these lollipops for one minute:
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o
o
o
o
o

I would never eat it under any conditions.
I would eat it only if my survival depended on it.
I am unsure if I would ever consume it.
I could be persuaded to consume it.
I would be glad to consume it.

Q36 How willing would you be to taste a dosa stuffed with potatoes and grasshoppers?

o
o
o
o
o

I would never eat it under any conditions.
I would eat it only if my survival depended on it.
I am unsure if I would ever consume it.
I could be persuaded to consume it.
I would be glad to consume it.

Q37 If you have not been willing to consume a food with ANY insect flour in it, please indicate
your reasons.
Q38 If you have not been willing to consume any of the possible dishes above, that contain
whole insects, insect parts, or insect flour, please describe any conditions (other than to save your
life if starvation threatened) under which you would consume insects in any form?
Q39 To the best of your knowledge, list any benefits you see associated with insect eating:
Q40 To the best of your knowledge, list any risks you see associated with insect eating:
Q41 Please indicate how much you agree with each of the following statements.
(1-7, Disagree Strong - Strongly Agree)
• Humans do not eat insects except under conditions of starvation.
• It is not natural for humans to eat insects.
• Eating insects is disgusting.
• Eating insects is good for the environment.
• It is difficult to farm insects.
• Eating insects will increase risk of infectious disease.
• Insects carry harmful microbes.
• Insects contain harmful toxins.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Killing insects is immoral.
Insects are capable of feeling pain.
Cows are capable of feeling pain.
Insects have no more rights than plants.
Cows have no more rights than plants.
Insects are highly nutritious.

Q42 Please indicate how much you agree with each of the following statements.
(1-7, Disagree Strong - Strongly Agree)
• If the United Nations World Health Organization endorsed eating insects, I would trust
them.
• If a major national medical organization endorsed eating insects, I would trust them.
• If a major national organization of dieticians endorsed eating insects, I would trust them.
Q43 Please indicate how much you agree with each of the following statements.
(1-7, Disagree Strong - Strongly Agree)
• We should encourage research on insects as food.
• We should support programs designed to encourage people to consume insects.
Q44 Imagine that you are stuck on an island where the only food available are grasshoppers,
which you can roast and eat. What do you think your first reaction would be when eating the
grasshoppers?
o I would be extremely disgusted
o I would be mildly disgusted
o I would be indifferent
o I would be comfortable eating them
o I would be happy to eat them
Q45 Suppose you lived on the island for one year, eating grasshoppers every day. What do you
think your reaction would be when eating grasshoppers at the end of one year?
o I would be extremely disgusted
o I would be mildly disgusted
o I would be indifferent
o I would be comfortable eating them
o I would be happy to eat them
Q46 How many grasshopper meals do you think you would need to be at least "indifferent"
about eating them. Respond NEVER if you think you would still be disgusted after eating a great
many grasshoppers.
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Q47 Please indicate how much you agree with each of the following statements, or how true it is
about you.
(1-5, Strongly Disagree (Very untrue about me) – Strongly Agree (Very true about me))
• I might be willing to try eating monkey meat, under some circumstances.
• It bothers me to hear someone clear a throat full of mucous.
• Seeing a cockroach in someone else’s house doesn’t bother me.
• If I see someone vomit, it makes me sick to my stomach.
• It would bother me to see a rat run across my path in a park.
• I would rather eat a piece of fruit than a piece of paper. (CATCH)
Q48 How disgusting would you find each of the following experiences?
(1-5, Not disgusting at all – Extremely disgusting)
• You see maggots on a piece of meat in an outdoor garbage pail.
• While you are walking through a tunnel under a railroad track, you smell urine.
• You see someone put ketchup on vanilla ice cream, and eat it.
• You discover that a friend of yours changes underwear only once a week.
• You are about to drink a glass of milk when you smell that it is spoiled.
• You are walking barefoot on concrete, and you step on an earthworm.
• You see a person eating an apple with a knife and fork. (CATCH)
Q49 Please indicate how much you agree with each of the following statements.
(1-5, Strongly disagree – Strongly agree)
• I would like to explore strange places
• I get restless when I spend too much time at home
• I like to do frightening things
• I like wild parties
• I would like to take off on a trip with no pre-planned routes or timetables
• I prefer friends who are excitingly unpredictable
• I would like to try bungee jumping
• I would love to have new and exciting experiences, even if they are illegal
Q50 For each of the following statements, please indicate the likelihood that you would engage
in the described activity or behavior if you were to find yourself in that situation. Provide a
rating from Extremely Unlikely to Extremely Likely, using the scale below:
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(1-7, Extremely unlikely – Extremely likely)
• Going camping in the wilderness.
• Going down a ski run that is beyond your ability.
• Going whitewater rafting at high water in the spring.
• Taking a skydiving class.
• Bungee jumping off a tall bridge.
• Piloting a small plane.
Q51 Use a scale ranging from 0=not at all to 100=as much as I like anything. You can use any
number between 0 and 100. How much do you like the following? (If you are unfamiliar with
any of the following, please enter 999 as your answer.)
• The burn in your mouth after eating moderately “hot” chili peppers
• Eyes tearing after eating very hot peppers
• Spicy food
• Tacos with hot sauce
• Disgusting jokes
• Disgusting experiences
• Pinching pimples
• Picking your nose
• Beer
• Scotch
• Bitter foods
• Unsweetened coffee
• Roller coaster rides
• Scary movies
• Your pounding heart on a roller coaster ride
Q52 In the past, I have enjoyed telling other people that I have eaten strange or unusual foods.
• Never
• Rarely
• Sometimes
• Frequently
Q53 What is your gender?
Q54 What is your age?
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Q55 What is your religion?
o Atheist/Agnostic
o Buddhist
o Catholic
o Hindu
o Jewish
o Muslim
o Protestant (Baptist, Episcopal, Lutheran, Methodist, Presbyterian, etc.)
o Other ____________________
Q56 How religious are you?
o Not at all
o A Little
o Somewhat
o Quite a Bit
o Very
o Extremely
Q57 What type of neighborhood did you grow up in?
o Rural
o Suburban
o Urban
Q58 What is your political orientation regarding social issues?
o Very Liberal
o Liberal
o Somewhat Liberal
o Neutral
o Somewhat Conservative
o Conservative
o Very Conservative
Q59 What is your political orientation regarding economic issues?
o Very Liberal
o Liberal
o Somewhat Liberal
o Neutral
o Somewhat Conservative
o Conservative
o Very Conservative
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Q60 What is your highest level of education?
o Elementary school
o Some high school
o High school graduate
o Some college
o Bachelor’s degree
o Higher degree
Q61 What is your race/ethnicity?
o American Indian or Alaska Native
o Asian or Asian American
o Black or African American
o Hispanic or Latino
o Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
o White
o Multiracial (please specify) ____________________
o Other (please specify) ____________________
Q62 What country were you raised in?
Q63 What country were your parents raised in?
Q64 Thank you for taking part in this study. Your validation code for mTurk is XXXXXXX
Please press on the continue button to complete the survey.
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Section C – Additional Analyses for Sample Description
Exhibit 1: Ethnic Breakdown of Sample for USA and India

84%

Asian

7%

1%

Black

9%

1%

Hispanic

India Survey 2

5%

USA Survey 2

2%

White

76%

12%

Other

4%
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

!
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100%
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Exhibit 2: Religion Breakdown of Sample for USA and India

1%

Atheist/Agnostic

31%

1%
3%

Buddhist

12%
18%

Catholic

Hindu

71%

2%

India Survey 2
1%
2%

Jewish

Muslim

1%

USA Survey 2

11%

3%

Protestant

1%

Other
0%

32%

14%
20%

40%

60%
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80%

100%

Exhibit 3: Reasons for Meat Rejection – Means and t Test for USA and India Samples
USA
USA
India
Survey 1 Survey 2 Survey 2
Number of Respondents

Rejection
Reasons
(1 =
Strongly
Disagree
to 7 =
Strongly
Agree)

t-stat
(US1, US2)

t-stat
(US2, India)

29

25

115

54

140

Animal
Welfare

5.21

5.36

5.08

0.30

0.73

Environment

5.00

5.00

5.10

0.00

0.26

Health

5.31

5.52

5.13

0.45

0.28

Taste

4.21

4.48

4.81

0.51

0.80
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Exhibit 4: Descriptive Statistics and t Test of Individual Differences for USA and India Samples
USA Survey 2

India Survey 2

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

t-Stat
(pooled)

Disgust Sensitivity (1-5)

3.40

0.71

3.50

0.56

1.77

Food Neophobia (1-7)

3.37

1.33

3.76

0.79

4.17 **

Benign Masochism (0-100)

36.19

19.41

37.53

19.33

0.76

Sensation Seeking (1-5)

2.75

0.87

3.28

0.77

7.11 **

Risk Tolerance (1-7)

3.39

1.52

4.76

1.26

10.96 **

Food Choice Scale - Health (1-4)

2.85

0.70

3.26

0.56

7.15 **

Food Choice Scale - Sensory (1-4)

3.22

0.52

3.22

0.54

0.11

Food Choice Scale - Familiar (1-4)

2.42

0.81

2.95

0.65

8.19 **

Food Choice Scale - Animal Ethics
(1-4)

2.52

1.00

2.84

0.79

4.01

**

Food Choice Scale - Environmental
Ethics (1-4)

2.39

0.06

3.10

0.63

10.42

**

** Difference is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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Section D – Supporting Analyses for Survey Results
Analysis 1: Constructing a Measure for Acceptance of Insects as Food
The following tables and statistics overview the statistical combination of responses as
inputs into the combined measure of insect acceptance. For the questions concerning flour
tolerance, the responses to maximum tolerance in the chocolate chip cookie, paratha, and the
respondents’ favorite foods had high inter-correlations and a high Cronbach alpha score. The
Cronbach alpha is a widely used measure of internal consistency; ranging in value from 0 to 1, it
is a reliability coefficient derived from the correlation between variables. When correlations
between variables are high, there is support that such survey items are measuring the same
underlying construct, therefore indicating a reliable scale or that items can be aggregated into a
single measure (Hair et al. 1998). While there is no set threshold for the minimum acceptable
value for the purpose of variable combination, Hair et al. (1998) propose that alphas of 0.60 to
0.70 should be the lower limit of acceptability. As the alpha in this analysis was much greater
than 0.80, averaging the three variables into a single measure was statistically sound. These
statistics are summarized below in Exhibit 5.
For the questions concerning expected enjoyment, the responses about the consumption
of a paratha and a cookie containing the respondents’ maximum allowance of insect flour also
had a high inter-correlation, as well as a Cronbach score greater than 0.80. As such, this result
again suggests that averaging the two variables into a single measure was statistically sound.
These statistics are summarized below in Exhibit 6. For the questions concerning willingness to
taste, the responses also demonstrated a high inter-correlation, as well as a Cronbach score
greater than 0.80. Yet again, this result suggests that averaging the three responses into a single
measure was statistically sound. These statistics are summarized below in Exhibit 7.
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Exhibit 5: Correlation and Reliability Analysis - Inputs for Flour Tolerance
Max Flour in
Cookie

Max Flour in
Paratha

Max Flour in
Favorite

Max Flour in
Cookie

1.0000

0.7770

0.8213

Max Flour in
Paratha

0.7770

1.0000

0.8312

Max Flour in
Favorite

0.8213

0.8312

1.0000

Cronbach’s α
Entire set

α
0.9270

Excluded Col
Max Flour in Cookie
Max Flour in Paratha
Max Flour in Favorite

α
0.9072
0.9017
0.8744
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Exhibit 6: Correlation and Reliability Analysis - Inputs for Expected Enjoyment
Enjoyment Insect Paratha Enjoyment Insect Cookie
Enjoyment Insect Paratha

1.0000

0.7616

Enjoyment Insect Cookie

0.7616

1.0000

Cronbach’s α
Entire set

α
0.8645

Exhibit 7: Correlation and Reliability Analysis - Inputs for Willingness
Willingness Taco

Willingness
Lollipop

Willingness Dosa

Willingness Taco

1.0000

0.5683

0.6988

Willingness
Lollipop

0.5683

1.0000

0.5618

Willingness Dosa

0.6988

0.5618

1.0000

Cronbach’s α
Entire set
Excluded Col
Willingness Taco
Willingness Lollipop
Willingness Dosa

α
0.8234
α
0.7132
0.8200
0.7239
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For the variables concerning expected enjoyment and willingness to taste, the method of
combination was evaluated and compared to taking a difference measure between responses for
the insect-containing food and its non-insect-containing counterpart. A difference measure could
be helpful to adjust for baseline differences in the willingness to taste paratha, cookies, tacos,
lollipops, and dosas. For the expected enjoyment questions, a correlation of 0.6698 and a
Cronbach score of 0.8023 were calculated for the two difference scores, which does suggest that
combination could be possible. Similarly, for the willingness items, all inter-correlations were
above 0.53 with a Cronbach score of 0.8131, which again supports the possibility of
combination. However, the stronger correlation and Cronbach value between the non-difference
scores, as well as their greater simplicity for interpretation and numerical use, deemed the use of
difference measures unnecessary for sufficient statistical rigor.
With the three combined variables constructed, their potential as inputs into a single
acceptance measure was assessed. Foremost, all items were recoded to be on an easily
interpretable scale of 0 to 100, with 0 representing the lowest acceptance and 100 as the highest.
As detailed in Exhibit 8, the variables exhibited relatively strong inter-correlations and a
Cronbach alpha score of over 0.80. Removing any item would not have increased this reliability
index. Thus, it was acceptable to average these three measures to create a single variable. Using
this new measure, Exhibit 9 shows the insignificant country effect and significant sex and
interaction effects in predicting insect acceptance through two-way ANOVA.
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Exhibit 8: Correlation and Reliability Analysis - Inputs into Acceptance Measure
Flour Tolerance

Expected
Enjoyment

Willingness

Flour Tolerance

1.0000

0.6378

0.6354

Expected
Enjoyment

0.6378

1.0000

0.4595

Willingness

0.6354

0.4595

1.0000

Cronbach’s α
Entire set
Excluded Col
Flour Tolerance
Expected Enjoyment
Willingness

α
0.8044
α
0.6276
0.7724
0.7784
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Exhibit 9: Two-Way ANOVA Output for Acceptance of Insect as Food by Sample and Sex

Source

Type III
Sum of
Squares

df

Mean Square

Corrected Model

24440.439

3

Intercept

699288.31

1

114.622

1

114.622

20565.378

1

5770.925

Error

Sig.

Partial Eta
Squared

11.998

0.000

0.068

699288.311 1029.838

0.000

0.676

0.169

0.681

0.000

20565.378

30.287

0.000

0.058

1

5770.925

8.499

0.004

0.017

335439.69

494

679.028

Total

1111016.0

498

Corrected Total

359880.13

497

CountrySample
Sex
CountrySample*
Sex

8146.813

F
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Analysis 2: Understanding Beliefs about Insects
As Matsunaga (2010) describes, factor analysis is a “broad term representing a variety of
statistical techniques that allow for estimating the population-level (i.e. unobserved) structure
underlying the variations of observed variables and their interrelationships” (98). These latent
structures are called “factors,” which can be understood as “a grouping of those input variables
that measure or are indicators of the factor” (Aaker et al. 2010:574). Variance is one indicator of
the amount of information captured by each factor. As such, the way that factor analysis
functions is that computed factors are ordered according to their decreasing variance, where “the
most informative factor is first, and the least informative is the last” (Aaker et al. 2010:570). As
Aaker et al. (2010) explains, factor analysis intends to “generate a first factor that will have the
maximum explained variance” (570). Afterwards, with this first measure and associated loadings
determined, the analysis “locates a second factor that maximizes the variance it explains” (570).
The process repeats until there are as many factors generated as there were variables to begin
with, or until the number of informative factors is reached, as determined by the data analyst
(Aaker et al. 2010). The factor analyses in this study were completed using the SPSS statistical
software program.
The following tables and analyses detail the logic behind the factors identified from the
insect belief statements answered by both the American and Indian samples. Various criteria can
be applied to identify the optimal number of factors in a given analysis. Aaker et al. (2010) state
that the general rule of thumb is to use the factors that have eigenvalues of 1.0 or more. This
indicates that the factor explains at least as much variance as an average variable. Another rule of
thumb is to look for a large drop in variance explained between two factors, as this differential
may signal that the subsequent measures are “meaningless [or] relatively unimportant” (Aaker et
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al. 2010:575). Keeping these notions in minds, this study applies the scree plot criteria. A scree
plot is a visualization of a factor analysis output. It plots eigenvalues, which “represent the
amount of variance in the original variables that is associated with a factor,” against the number
of factors in the order of their extraction (Aaker et al. 2010:575). Aaker et al. (2010) explain that
scree plots usually have a distinct break “between the steep slope of factors with large
eigenvalues and a gradual trailing off associated with the rest” (575). Experimental studies
demonstrate that the point where the trailing off, known as the scree, begins indicates the true
number of factors (Aaker et al. 2010).
A scree plot for the United States sample is contained in Exhibit 10 below, while the
corresponding variance information is displayed in Exhibit 11. Given the scree plot and the slope
break, three factors were used; cumulatively, they explained over 60% of the variance in the
original input measures and also satisfied the eigenvalue criteria.

Exhibit 10: Factor Analysis - Scree Plot for Insect Beliefs for USA
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Exhibit 11: Total Variance Explained - Factor Analysis of Beliefs about Insects for USA
Rotation
Sums of
Squared
Loadings

Component

Initial Eigenvalues
% of
Cumulative
Total Variance
%

Extraction Sums of Squared
Loadings
% of
Cumulative
Total Variance
%

1

3.864

35.123

35.123

3.864

35.123

35.123

3.186

2

1.622

14.744

49.867

1.622

14.744

49.867

2.946

3

1.135

10.321

60.189

1.135

10.321

60.189

1.635

4

.852

7.741

67.930

5

.717

6.521

74.451

6

.675

6.140

80.591

7

.597

5.426

86.017

8

.468

4.254

90.271

9

.414

3.768

94.039

10

.330

3.001

97.040

11

.326

2.960

100.000
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Total

With three factors extracted, factor loadings for the input measures were calculated, as
seen in the pattern matrix (Exhibit 12 on the next page) obtained through promax rotation, a
statistical rotation scheme that optimizes the interpretability of the factor analysis results (Aaker
et al. 2010). Matsunaga (2010) explains that promax rotation, as an oblique rotation method,
allows the computed factors to be correlated with one another, which is important because “in
almost all fields of social science, any factor/construct is to some extent related to other factors”
(100). Indeed, Matsunaga (2010) concludes that promax is best rotation approach for academic
research that makes use of factor analysis.
Factor loadings refer to the correlations between the factors and the input variables; they
allow for actual interpretation of factors by indicating the extent to which variables and factors
are associated. Inputs with strong loadings on certain factors define these constructs and provide
insight into what they mean subjectively, especially when multiple variables load strongly on a
single construct. Moreover, the factor loadings act as regression coefficients from which factors
scores can be derived by using the related inputs. While factor analysis can help build new
variables through a linear combination according to the loadings, these coefficients can also be
used to simply discern how items best fit together. Then, specific items with strong loadings can
be selected to be representative of each factor. This study adopts the latter method.
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Exhibit 12: Pattern Matrix - Factor Analysis of Beliefs about Insects for USA

1

Component
2

3

Starvation

0.591

0.203

0.042

Unnatural

0.638

0.366

0.073

Disgusting

0.520

0.324

-0.019

Environment

0.670

0.156

0.144

Infectious

0.333

0.566

-0.102

Microbes

0.048

0.814

-0.016

Toxins

0.061

0.819

-0.052

Nutrition

0.842

-0.201

-0.110

Immoral

0.193

-0.244

0.726

Pain

-0.277

0.340

0.653

Rights

-0.065

0.112

-0.790

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
Rotation Method: Promax with Kaiser Normalization.
a. Rotation converged in 5 iterations.
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There is no scholarly consensus regarding factor-loading cut-offs that should be used
when determining the relevant items within each construct extracted from factor analysis
(Matsunaga 2010). Comrey and Lee (1992) propose the guidelines for cut-offs according to the
scale of: 0.32 (poor), 0.45 (fair), 0.55 (good), 0.63 (very good) or 0.71 (excellent). Matsunaga
(2010) summarizes that the lowest acceptable value hovers around a loading of 0.40, while 0.60
or 0.70 serves as the limit for more conservative scholars. Keeping these standards in mind, the
first factor identified has five belief statements associated with it. These include items
contending that insects are starvation foods, are unnatural as food, are disgusting as food, are not
nutritious, and are not good for the environment if consumed. This first construct will be known
as the Disgust-Utility Factor given the content of these loaded items. The second factor concerns
the biological threat of insects in terms of infectious disease, microbes, and toxins, and will be
known as the Danger Factor. The final factor will be known as the Morality factor given its three
loaded components.
To ensure statistical rigor in computing values for each of these measures, the internal
reliability of the relevant items must be verified. Exhibits 13 to 15 detail the correlations for the
items in each factor and associated Cronbach alpha scores. The first two measures of DisgustUtility and Danger showed relatively strong positive correlations amongst all items and a very
sound Cronbach score of 0.7875 and 0.7660, respectively. As such, it was appropriate the
average the items into a single measure for both cases. However, for the Morality factor, while
relevant items also demonstrated relatively strong correlations, the Cronbach alpha scores did not
meet the desirable threshold of 0.70. However, a key caveat to the Cronbach-alpha criterion
stems from the fact that such reliability scores increase with the number of indicators considered,
which should consequently be considered in its interpretation (Cortina 1993). For constructs with
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just two or three items, as in this case, Peter (1997) asserts that lower Cronbach values are to be
expected and an acceptable threshold is 0.40. According to this adjusted criterion, the Morality
factor’s Cronbach alpha was sufficient and aggregating its three items was statistically
appropriate.

Exhibit 13: Correlation and Reliability Analysis – Disgust-Utility Factor Inputs for USA
Starvation

Unnatural

Disgusting

Environment

Nutrition

Starvation

1.0000

0.5584

0.3763

0.3131

0.3327

Unnatural

0.5584

1.0000

0.5715

0.5057

0.4236

Disgusting

0.3763

0.5715

1.0000

0.3946

0.3231

Environment

0.3131

0.5057

0.3946

1.0000

0.4649

Nutrition

0.3327

0.4236

0.3231

0.4649

1.0000

Cronbach’s α
Entire set
Excluded Col
Starvation
Unnatural
Disgusting
Environment
Nutrition

α
0.7875
α
0.7649
0.6925
0.7512
0.7533
0.7678
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Exhibit 14: Correlation and Reliability Analysis - Danger Factor Inputs for USA
Infectious

Microbes

Toxins

Infectious

1.0000

0.4454

0.5471

Microbes

0.4454

1.0000

0.5976

Toxins

0.5471

0.5976

1.0000

Cronbach’s α
Entire set
Excluded Col
Infectious
Microbes
Toxins

α
0.7660
α
0.7480
0.7020
0.6095
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Exhibit 15: Correlation and Reliability Analysis - Morality Factor Inputs for USA
Immoral

Pain

Rights

Immoral

1.0000

0.3488

0.2937

Pain

0.3488

1.0000

0.2451

Rights

0.2937

0.2451

1.0000

Cronbach’s α
Entire set
Excluded Col
Immoral
Pain
Rights

α
0.5575
α
0.4536
0.5147
0.3931
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An analogous factor analysis was conducted for the Indian responses. The resulting scree
plot is contained in Exhibit 16 below, and its corresponding variance information is displayed in
Exhibit 17. Given the scree plot and the slope break, three factors were used; cumulatively, they
explained just under 60 percent of the variance in the original input measures. While the third
factor did not meet the 1.0-eigenvalue threshold, its value was very close. Most importantly, the
subjective interpretation of the factors improved substantially with the inclusion of the third
measure, thus justifying its use (Aaker et al. 2010).

Exhibit 16: Factor Analysis - Scree Plot for Insect Beliefs for India
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Exhibit 17: Total Variance Explained - Factor Analysis of Beliefs about Insects for India
Rotation
Sums of
Squared
Loadings

Component

Initial Eigenvalues
% of
Cumulative
Total Variance
%

Extraction Sums of Squared
Loadings
% of
Cumulative
Total Variance
%

1

3.434

34.338

34.338

3.434

34.338

34.338

3.264

2

1.587

15.873

50.211

1.587

15.873

50.211

1.621

3

.915

9.153

59.364

.915

9.153

59.364

2.040

4

.816

8.159

67.522

5

.679

6.790

74.312

6

.642

6.417

80.729

7

.576

5.762

86.492

8

.490

4.896

91.388

9

.461

4.607

95.995

11

.400

4.005

100.000
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Total

As in the previous analysis for the United States sample, three factors were extracted, and
their loadings for the input measures were calculated, as seen in the pattern matrix (Exhibit 18
below) obtained through promax rotation. Again applying the factor loading cut-off criteria in
mind, the first factor identified had six belief statements associated with it. These included items
contending that insects are starvation foods, are unnatural as food, are disgusting as food, and
that they pose a biological threat through disease, microbes, and toxins. This first construct will
be known as the Disgust-Danger Factor given these loaded items. The second factor will be
known as the Utility factor, as it considered the nutritional and environmental benefits of insects.
The final factor will be known as the Morality factor for its two related components.
As with the American sample, to ensure statistical rigor in computing values for each of
these measures, the internal reliability of the relevant items must be verified. Exhibits 19 to 21
detail the correlations for the items in each factor and associated Cronbach alpha scores. The first
measure of Disgust-Danger shoeds relatively strong positive correlations amongst all items and
had a very sound Cronbach score of 0.8002. As such, it was appropriate the aggregate the items
into a single measure. For the Utility and Morality factors, relevant items also demonstrated
relatively strong correlations. The Utility factor’s Cronbach alpha of 0.6748 was sufficient to
justify variable combination. Finally, the Cronbach score of the Morality factor was at 0.3809,
very close to Peter’s (1997) requisite threshold of 0.40 for reliability analyses with two items.
Given the intuitive, conceptual linkage of the items, and their lack of fit in other tested factor
outputs, this study will use an aggregated measure, while understanding that its statistical
soundness was suboptimal and omitting the variable may be required for certain analyses.
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Exhibit 18: Pattern Matrix - Factor Analysis of Beliefs about Insects for India

1

Component
2

3

Starvation

0.467

-0.038

0.281

Unnatural

0.538

0.127

0.249

Disgusting

0.531

0.172

0.153

Environment

-0.082

0.876

0.034

Infectious

0.880

-0.135

-0.227

Microbes

0.853

-0.014

-0.108

Toxins

0.757

-0.068

0.080

Nutrition

0.023

0.832

-0.144

Immoral

-0.128

-0.209

0.814

Pain

0.124

0.125

0.684

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
Rotation Method: Promax with Kaiser Normalization.
a. Rotation converged in 5 iterations.
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Exhibit 19: Correlation and Reliability Analysis – Disgust-Danger Factor Inputs for India
Starvation

Unnatural Disgusting Infectious Microbes

Toxins

Starvation

1.0000

0.3435

0.3446

0.3345

0.38

0.3755

Unnatural

0.3435

1.0000

0.4195

0.3781

0.4317

0.4419

Disgusting

0.3446

0.4195

1.0000

0.2985

0.367

0.4234

Infectious

0.3345

0.3781

0.2985

1.0000

0.5281

0.4909

Microbes

0.3800

0.4317

0.3670

0.5281

1.0000

0.5472

Toxins

0.3755

0.4419

0.4234

0.4909

0.5472

1.0000

Cronbach’s α
Entire set
Excluded Col
Starvation
Unnatural
Disgusting
Infectious
Microbes
Toxins

α
0.8002
α
0.7879
0.7702
0.7811
0.7701
0.7551
0.7521
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Exhibit 20: Correlation and Reliability Analysis - Utility Factor Inputs for India
Environment

Nutrition

Environment

1.0000

0.5112

Nutrition

0.5112

1.0000

Cronbach’s α
Entire set

α
0.6748

Exhibit 21: Correlation and Reliability Analysis - Morality Factor Inputs for India
Immoral

Pain

Immoral

1.0000

0.2398

Pain

0.2398

1.0000

Cronbach’s α
Entire set

α
0.3809
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Analysis 5: Comparing Insect and Preparation Preferences
The following tables are the ordered differences reports for the rank-order questions
exploring optimal insect types for consumption and insect preparation methods. Tables for both
the United States and India are presented in Exhibits 22 to 25 to supplement the high-level
results in the connecting letter reports presented in the body of the paper.
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Exhibit 22: Ordered Differences - Willingness to Taste Insect Types for USA
USA Survey 2
Difference Std Err Dif

Level

- Level

Lower CL

Upper CL

p-Value

Roach

Ant

3.48

0.173377

3.13989

3.820108

<.0001

Roach

Cricket

2.74

0.173377

2.39989

3.080108

<.0001

Fly

Ant

1.935

0.173377

1.59489

2.275108

<.0001

Caterpillar

Ant

1.915

0.173377

1.57489

2.255108

<.0001

Roach

Beetle

1.835

0.173377

1.49489

2.175108

<.0001

Mealworm

Ant

1.765

0.173377

1.42489

2.105108

<.0001

Roach

Mealworm

1.715

0.173377

1.37489

2.055108

<.0001

Beetle

Ant

1.645

0.173377

1.30489

1.985108

<.0001

Roach

Caterpillar

1.565

0.173377

1.22489

1.905108

<.0001

Roach

Fly

1.545

0.173377

1.20489

1.885108

<.0001

Fly

Cricket

1.195

0.173377

0.85489

1.535108

<.0001

Caterpillar

Cricket

1.175

0.173377

0.83489

1.515108

<.0001

Mealworm

Cricket

1.025

0.173377

0.68489

1.365108

<.0001

Beetle

Cricket

0.905

0.173377

0.56489

1.245108

<.0001

Cricket

Ant

0.74

0.173377

0.39989

1.080108

<.0001

Fly

Beetle

0.29

0.173377

-0.05011

0.630108

0.0946

Caterpillar

Beetle

0.27

0.173377

-0.07011

0.610108

0.1196

Fly

Mealworm

0.17

0.173377

-0.17011

0.510108

0.327

Caterpillar

Mealworm

0.15

0.173377

-0.19011

0.490108

0.3871

Mealworm

Beetle

0.12

0.173377

-0.22011

0.460108

0.489

Fly

Caterpillar

0.02

0.173377

-0.32011

0.360108

0.9082
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Exhibit 23: Ordered Differences - Willingness to Taste Insect Types for USA
India Survey 2
Std Err Dif Lower CL

Level

- Level

Difference

Upper CL

p-Value

Roach

Ant

1.430464

0.1585583

1.11952

1.741411

<.0001

Caterpillar

Ant

1.225166

0.1585583

0.91422

1.536113

<.0001

Mealworm

Ant

1.195364

0.1585583

0.88442

1.506311

<.0001

Roach

Fly

1.009934

0.1585583

0.69899

1.320881

<.0001

Caterpillar

Fly

0.804636

0.1585583

0.49369

1.115583

<.0001

Mealworm

Fly

0.774834

0.1585583

0.46389

1.085782

<.0001

Beetle

Ant

0.761589

0.1585583

0.45064

1.072537

<.0001

Cricket

Ant

0.738411

0.1585583

0.42746

1.049358

<.0001

Roach

Cricket

0.692053

0.1585583

0.38111

1.003

<.0001

Roach

Beetle

0.668874

0.1585583

0.35793

0.979821

<.0001

Caterpillar

Cricket

0.486755

0.1585583

0.17581

0.797702

0.0022

Caterpillar

Beetle

0.463576

0.1585583

0.15263

0.774523

0.0035

Mealworm

Cricket

0.456954

0.1585583

0.14601

0.767901

0.004

Mealworm

Beetle

0.433775

0.1585583

0.12283

0.744722

0.0063

Fly

Ant

0.42053

0.1585583

0.10958

0.731477

0.0081

Beetle

Fly

0.34106

0.1585583

0.03011

0.652007

0.0316

Cricket

Fly

0.317881

0.1585583

0.00693

0.628828

0.0451

Roach

Mealworm

0.235099

0.1585583

-0.07585

0.546047

0.1383

Roach

Caterpillar

0.205298

0.1585583

-0.10565

0.516245

0.1955

Caterpillar

Mealworm

0.029801

0.1585583

-0.28115

0.340749

0.8509

Beetle

Cricket

0.023179

0.1585583

-0.28777

0.334126

0.8838
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Exhibit 24: Ordered Differences - Insect Preparation Method for USA
USA Survey 2
Difference
Std Err Dif
Lower CL

Level

- Level

Upper CL

p-Value

Whole

Flour

1.64

0.0956832

1.45218

1.827821

<.0001

Whole

Puree

0.95

0.0956832

0.76218

1.137821

<.0001

Whole

Chopped

0.85

0.0956832

0.66218

1.037821

<.0001

Chopped

Flour

0.79

0.0956832

0.60218

0.977821

<.0001

Puree

Flour

0.69

0.0956832

0.50218

0.877821

<.0001

Chopped

Puree

0.1

0.0956832

-0.08782

0.287821

0.2963

Exhibit 25: Ordered Differences - Insect Preparation Method for India

Level

- Level

India Survey 2
Difference Std Err Dif Lower CL

Whole

Flour

0.4966887

0.0896279

0.320845

0.6725329

<.0001

Whole

Puree

0.4470199

0.0896279

0.271176

0.6228641

<.0001

Whole

Chopped

0.3509934

0.0896279

0.175149

0.5268376

<.0001

Chopped

Flour

0.1456954

0.0896279

-0.030149

0.3215396

0.1043

Chopped

Puree

0.0960265

0.0896279

-0.079818

0.2718707

0.2842

Puree

Flour

0.0496689

0.0896279

-0.126175

0.2255131

0.5796
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Upper CL

p-Value

Analysis 6: Exploring Justifications Behind Reluctance to Accepting Insects
The following exhibits detail the methodology applied to code two of the qualitative
questions for the American and India samples. For Survey 1, the question regarding justifications
for insect rejection was: “If you have not been willing to consume any of the possible insect or
insect containing dishes above, even the 0.1% insect flour cookie, please indicate your reasons.”
This was rephrased in Survey 2 as: “If you have not been willing to consume a food with ANY
insect flour in it, please indicate your reasons.” The coding system is explained in Exhibit 26.
For both Survey 1 and 2, the question identifying conditions required for insect
consumption was: “If you have not been willing to consume any of the possible dishes above,
that contain whole insects, insect parts, or insect flour, please describe any conditions (other than
to save your life if starvation threatened) under which you would consume insects in any form?”
The coding system is explained in Exhibit 27.
A best effort was made to interpret responses despite non-standard spelling and grammar.
Responses that were nonsensical, did not answer the question posed, or declared a willingness to
eat insects were omitted from these analyses. The remaining responses were categorized
according to their content. Responses describing two categories below counted for 0.50 for the
totals of each grouping, responses describing three categories counted for 0.33 for the totals of
each, and those describing four counted for 0.25 for the totals of each. In this way, each
respondent had an equal weight on the final results, with the summed contribution of their
answers equating to one point in total. Responses placed into “Other” reflected those with
content outside of the outlined categories.
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Exhibit 26: Coding for Justifications Behind Rejection of Insects as Food
Coding

Representative Response Descriptions
Participants being vegan/vegetarian and consequently will not eat
insects

Animal Food

Insects being an animal food
Not wanting to harm animals/insects or other animal-related ethical
issues
The taste and texture of insects

Culinary-Related

Actual sensory elements associated with the consumption of the
insect as a food item
Insects described as disgusting, gross, unappetizing, repulsive, etc.

Disgust

Participants describe feeling ill, gagging, sick, wanting to vomit due
to the idea of eating insects
Participants anticipating such reactions from eating insects
Participants cannot get over the thought of eating insects/cannot
bring themselves to eat them

Insect Dislike

Participants’ dislike, fear, or hatred of insects
Disagreeable properties of insects without allusions to consumption
Insects as disease carriers, making you sick, unsanitary, dirty, etc.

Health Risk

References to germs/bacteria/viruses/poison
General concerns about health from eating insects
Insects as categorically not being food

Inappropriate as Food/
Unfamiliarity with Insect
Food

A lack of need to eat insects
Reasons to not eat insects solely because they are insects (vs. the
insects being gross/disgusting)
Participants never having eaten insects before
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Exhibit 27: Coding for Conditions Required for Insect Consumption
Coding

Representative Response Descriptions
Eating insects if prepared in an amenable way (e.g., in certain
dishes/certain forms, not being visible, not affecting the taste, etc.)

Appropriate Preparation

Specific types of insects that would be okay to eat
References to specific dish types from earlier questions (e.g., “I said
I would eat the cake, but not the sushi”)

Do Not Know
Health Incentive

Acknowledgement of not knowing or having a response
Potential nutritional boon of insect consumption
Medicinal properties of insects
The need to stay alive due to impending starvation/death with
insects as a last resort to survive

Life Endangerment

Other survival needs (e.g., if someone threatened to kill me, or to
save someone else)
Being forced to eat insects
Getting paid money to eat the insects

Monetary Incentive

Eating insects as part of a wager, competition, or for some other
monetary driven motive
Eating insects if family/friends did it

Social Situation

If family/friends recommended it
To get approval from a group
Being in a setting where others are eating insects

Unaware of Insect
Components

Only eating the insects if participants did not know the insects were
in the food
Only eating if participants were tricked
Being vegetarian

No Conditions

That there are no conditions one would eat insects or a lack a need
to eat insects
Terse statements about “being normal,” insects not being food, or
other statements that imply there are no conditions one would eat
insects
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Analysis 7: Exploring Perceived Benefits and Risks of Insect Consumption
The following exhibits detail the methodology applied to code the final two qualitative
questions for the American and India samples. To inquire about perceived benefits, the question
posed to both samples was: “To the best of your knowledge, list any benefits you see associated
with insect eating.” To inquire about perceived risks, the question posed was “To the best of your
knowledge, list any risks you see associated with insect eating.” The coding systems are
explained in Exhibits 28 and 29.
A best effort was made to interpret responses despite spelling and grammatical errors.
Responses that were nonsensical or did not answer the question posed were omitted from these
analyses. The remaining responses were categorized according to their content. Responses
describing two categories below counted for 0.50 for the totals of each grouping, responses
describing three categories counted for 0.33 for the totals of each, and those describing four
counted for 0.25 for the totals of each. In this way, each respondent had an equal weight on the
final results, with the summed contribution of their answers equating to one point in total.
Responses placed into “Other” reflected those with content outside of the outlined categories.
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Exhibit 28: Coding for Perceived Benefits
Coding
Abundance/Availability

Cost-Based
Culinary-Related
Do Not Know
Environmental

Medicinal/Health-Based

Representative Response Descriptions
Large number of insects in the world, their plentitude
High reproduction cycle of insects
Economic ease of farming or purchasing insects
Cheapness of insects
Potential textural and taste benefits from including insects in food
Acknowledgement of not knowing or having a response
Positive impact on environmental versus other protein sources
“Better” ecological footprint of insects as food
Types of insects that provide supposed medicinal benefits
General health or disease-fighting properties from insects
Healthfulness of insects in terms of being a type of sustenance

Nutritional

Survival
No Benefits

Specific concentrations or types of nutrients, such as protein
richness, low fat, etc.
Insects as a food source that can help deter starvation
Responses says that there are no benefits/participants cannot think
of any
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Exhibit 29: Coding for Perceived Risks
Coding
Allergy

Representative Response Descriptions
Potential allergies to insects
Inability to enjoy meal, not knowing how to prepare insects

Culinary-Related

Disgust-Related

Unappealing taste, texture, smell, and other culinary-related
sensations
Unpleasant results from being disgusted (e.g., sick stomach,
vomiting)
Being disgusted/grossed out

Do Not Know

Acknowledgement of not knowing or having a response
High-level risk to health from insect consumption

General Health-Related

Insecticides and
Chemicals

Potential fatality from insect consumption (without explaining the
source)
Risk from chemicals/insecticides on insects (i.e., non-living, but
human-derived sources of illness)
Potential microbes in insects that can cause illness (viruses, germs,
bacteria, parasites, etc.)

Microbes and Disease

How insects are dirty, unsanitary
Insects can increase risk to infectious diseases
Safety standards (e.g., USDA)

Poisons and Toxins

Toxicity of insects in terms of poisons/toxins (i.e., non-living but
organic sources of illness)

No Risks

Responses says that there are no risks/participants cannot think of
any
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